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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 
Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention 
IN THIS 
EIGHTIETH ANNUAL SESSION 
(EIGHTY-SIXTH YEAR) 




Next Session Will Convene January 22, 1935,  at
-��\ 
7 :00 p .  m ., First Baptist Church, · · "' 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
Preacher of Annual Sermon 
J. H. BUCHANAN, El Dorado 
ALTERNATE: J. G. COTHRAN, Benton 
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION DIRECTORY 
FOR EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS 
Dates Place 
1 8 4 8  Brownsville 
Dallas Co. 
President Rec. S.acreta-��y Preacher of Sermon 
Isaac PerkinM . . . • • • •  S. Stevenson ....... E. Haynes 
1 8 49 Mt. Zion . • •  Jesse Hartwell • . • . •  S. Stevenson 
Hempstead Co. 
1&51J Mt. Bethel .... W. H. Bayliss ...... S. Stevenson ....... F. Courtney 
Clark Co. 
Princeton . ... 
El Dorado 
1 8 51 
1852 
1853 
1 8 5 4  
1 85 6  
1856 
Camden ... . .. Jesse Hartwell ..... S .  Stev�nson ....... E. Haynes 
Tulip . . . . ... . Jesse Hartwell ..... S. �tevenson . .. . .. .  S. Stevenson 
No Report .. . 
New Hope ... Jesse Hartwell ..... R. J. Coleman ..... W. M. Lea 
Dallas Co. 
1 8 5 7  Samaria . . . • .  W. M. Lea . . . . . . . •  R. J. Coleman 
DallaM Co. 
1 868 Charleston ... W. 
1 8 59 Little Rock . . W. 
1860 Pine Bluff W. 
M. Lea . . . . . . . R. III. ThJ'asher 
M. Lea ........ R. M. Thrasher ... . 
M. Lea 
1861 Fort Smith . . . 
1862-1866 (inc.) No llfeetinr;s 
1867 Little Rock .. W. M. Lea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. Stevenson 
1868 Little Rock .. W. M. Lea . W. H. Roberts .... W. D. Mayfield 
1869 Helena ...... W. D. Mayflelrt. .J. B. Searcy . . ..... J. R. Graves 
1870 Arkadelphia .. A. Gates . . . . . . . . . J. B. Searcy ....... W. D. Mayfield 
18 71 Monticello ... M. Y. Moran . . . J. B. Searcy .. ..... Moses Green 
1872 Austin ...... .  III. Y. Moran . . J. B. Searcy . ...... J. ::.r. Hart 
1873 Little Rock .. M. Y. Moran . . . . • J. B. Searcy . ..... . R. M. Thrasher 
1 8 7 4  Dardanelle . • .  W. W. Crawford ... J. B. Searcy ....... J.R.G.W.N. Adams 
1875 Arkadalollla .. H. H. Coleman .... J., B. Searcy ....... J. B. Searcy 
1 8 7 6  Searcy . . . . H. H. Coleman .... J. D. Searcy 
1877 Forrest Cl•Y .. H. H. Coleman .... T. P. · Boone ... . . . . 1V. A. Forbes 
1878 Monticello J. M. Hart .... . . . .  W. F. Mack . ...... M. D. Early 
1879 Hope . . . .. J. M. Hart . . • . . . .  J.R.G.W.N. Adams n. J. Coleman 
1880 Russellville .. J. P. Eagle ....... . J.R.G.W.N. Adams J. D. Jameson 
1881 Little Rock .J. P. Eagle ........ B. Thomas ........ J. B. Searcy 
1882 Lonoke .. J. P. Eagle . . . . . . . .  J. B. Searcy . . . . . . W. E. Paxton 
1883 Fayettevl!le . J. P. Eagle ........ J. B. Searcy ... . .. . \\', D. Mayfield 
1884 Pine Blu'f . J. P. Eagle ..... . .. J. H. Holland ...... A. J. Kincaid 
h85 Hope . . . . J. P. Eagle . J. H. Holland .... . . A. J. Fawcett 
1886 Forrest Clry .. J. P. Eagle . J. H. Holland . . . . .. A. B. Miller 
1 8 8 7  Morrilton .. J. P. Elagle ........ ,T. H. Holland ...... A. S. Pettie 
1 8 8 8  Jonesboro ... J. P. Eagle ... . .. . Martin Ball . . . . .... Enoch Wlnde 
1889 Little i�ock ... W. E. Penn .... .. J. G. B. Simms .... J. R. Hughes 
1890 Eureka Hpgs,. J. P. Eagle . . . . . . J. G. B. Simms . . . R. J. Coleman 
1891 Arkadelphia. .. J. P. Eagle ..... . J. G. B. Simms . . . .  W. T. Box 
1893 Fort Smith • .  J. M. ,-!art . . . . . . . .  J.  G. B. Simms . ... J. W. Lipsey 
1893 Conway . . . . . •  W. P. l"hrogmorton .. W. F. Blackwood ... 1V. P. Throgmorton 
1894 Lonoke ...... J. P. EJ•gle ........ VI'. F. Blackwood ... J. H. Pea.y 
1895 Monticello . . •  J. P. Engle . . . . . . . J. G. B. Simms .... E. B. Miller 
1896 Hot Springs .. J. P. Eagle . . . . . . . .  J. G. B. Simms .... A. H. Autry 
1897 Pine Bluff ... J. P. Eagle ........ J. G. B. Simms .... 0. L. Hailey 
1898 Little Rock .. J. P. ";ag,le ...... . IV. Theo. Smith .... VI'. H. Paslay 
1899 Jonesboro . . . .  J. P. E"-;;le . . . . . ... W. :rheo. Smith .... C. W. Daniel 
1900 Hope . . . . . . . •  J. P. l�ap·le . W. Theo. Smith .... J. K. Pace 
1901 Paragould ... J. P. ;�aglE' . W. Theo. Smith .... N. R. Pitman 
1902 Conway . . . . . •  J. P. Ea�·Je . . . . . . . .  Snm H. Campbell .. 0. J. Wade 
1903 Little Rock .. J. P. F1agle .. Sam H. Campbell ... A. J. Barton 
1904 Pine Bluff . .. John AY.:lrs . . \V, F. Dorris ...... '\Y. A. Free1nan 
1905 Fort Smith .. John A.VPrS . IV. F. Dorris ...... Ben Cox 
1906 Texarkana ... John Ayers .. . . .. . Sam H. Campbell . F. F. Gibson 
1907 Little Rock .. IV. El. >-.tklnson . . . John Jeter Hurt ... H. L. Winburn 
1908 I•'ayettevllle .. IV. E. Atkinson . . . .John Jeter Hurt ... W. T. Amls 
1909 Arkadelphia .. \Y. E. -�tkinson .... John Jeter Hurt ... R. 1''. 'l'readway 
1910 Fort Smith ... H. T. B radford : . . .  John Jeter Hurt ... J. T. Christian 
1911 Pine Bluff ... H. T. Bradford . . . .  John Jeter Hurt N. R. Townsend 
1912 Hot Springs .. H. T. Bradford .... E. P. J. Ga rrott . .. : V. C. Neal 
1913 Monticello .... P. C. Barton ...... E. P. J. Garrott .... H. M. Geren 
1914 Little Rock .. P. C. Barton ...... El. P. J. Garrott .... A. H. Autry 
1915 Conwny ..... P. C. Barton . . . . .. E. P. J. Garrott .... W. J. E. Cox 
1916 Malvern ..... J. W. Conger ...... J.J. P. J. Garrott . . . .  T. D. Brown 
1917 Jonesboro .... J. "\V. Conger ...... E. P. J. Garrott .... B. B. Bailey 
1918 Little Rock ... L. E. Barton . . .... D. S. Campbell .. . .  C. D. Wood 
1U19 Little Rock L. E. Barton . . . . .. D. S. Campbell .... B. V. I•'erguson 
1920 Fort Smith .. A. H. Autry ...... .  B. L. Bridges ..... Austin Crouch 
1921 Pine Bluff .. A. H. Autry ....... B. L. Bridges . . . . . Calvin B. Waller 
1922 Little Rock .. A. H. Autry ....... H. L. Bridges . . . . .  E. P. J. Garrott 
Ina Arkadelphia .. G. W. Puryear .... B. L. Bridges .. ." .. J.· W·. Hulsey 
192 4 Little Rock .. G. W. Puryear .... B. L. Bridges .... W. W. Kyzar 
1925 Conway . . . . .. G. W. Puryear .. , , S. R. Doyle ....... 0. J. Wade 
1926 Little Rock .. H. L. Winburn . . . . S. R. Doyle ....... L. M. Sipes 
1927 Jonesboro .... H. L. Winburn . . .. S. R. Do,·le . . . . . . .  T. H. Jordan 
1928 Texarkana ... H. L. Winburn ..... >:!. R. Doyle . . . . . . .  Ben L. Brldg�s 
1929 Hot Springs .. Otto "\Vhittingt0n . . .. r. B. Luck . . . ... . . Otto Whltting,on 
1930 Fort Sm ith .. Otto Whittingt·Jn .. , J. B. Luck . .... .. . Perry F. Wet.h 
1931 Batesville .... E. P . .  r. l.larl'l>tt .. J. B. Luck ........ A. S. Harwell 
1932 Little Rock .. E. P. J. Garro�t ... r. B. Luck . . ...... C. V. Hickerson 
1934 �I Dorado ... U. J. Wade . . . . J. B. Luck . . . .. . .. L. M. Keelin.r 
OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION 
President ------------------------------------0. J. Wade ________________________________ Texarkana 
Vice President.._ _________________________ Arden P. Blaylock---------------- Little Rock 
Vice PresidenL __________________________ J, H. Buchanan __ _________________ El Dorado 
Recording Secretary __________________ J. B. Luck ____________________________________ Magnolia 
Treasurer ___________________________________ B, L. Bridges ------------------------ Little Rock 
Statistical and Historical 
Secretary ---------------------------------E . J. A. McKinney ---------------- Little Rock 
MEMBERS _OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Term Expires in 1935 
C. B. Waller, Little Rodr 
John W. Heap, Pine Bluff 
J Jim H. Buchanan, El DDrado 
Perry F. Webb, Pine Bluff 
Guy F. Jenkins, 1\IcG�hee 
Term Expires in 1936 
B. V. Fergu<IOn, Fort Smith A. l\1. Herrington, Camden 
John J. DuLaney, As"hdown Dow H. Heard, Jonesboro 
A. P. Blaylock, Little Rock 
Term Expires in 1937 
E. P. J. Garr0t, Conway L. B. Hodges, Pine Bluff 
Otto Whittington, Little Rock W. R. Rogers, Hope 
J. G. Cothran, Benton 
ASSOCIATION ME!\'IBERS 
Term Expires in 1935 
J. B. Luck, l\Iagnolia 
Hope 
H. L. Winburn, Arkadelphia 
Reel River 
W. I. Elledge, Fordyce 
Carey 
L. 1\f. Keeling, Malvern 
Central 
T. L. Harris, North Little Rock 
Pulaski County 
W. N. Cooper, Melbourne 
Rocky Bayou 
S. l\I. Cooper, Viola 
Dig Creek 
E. Rawlings, Forrest City 
'l'ri-County 
J. 0. Fullerton, Augusta 
'Voodruff County 
J. B. Hyde, Heber Springs 
Little Red River 
J. H. 'l'udor, Marshall 
Searcy County 
J. S. l\liller, Huntsvllle 
1\Iadioon County 
Cedl l!'ranks, Rector 
Gainsville 
.T. L. niffey, Brinkley 
Monroe County 
Tenn Expires in 1936 
Pat Mur.phy, Rogers 
Benton Dounty 
M. F. Langley, Walnut Ridge 
Black River 
W. L. Leach, Waldron 
Buckner 
'L'heo James! Amity 
Caddo River 
J. F. Tull, England 
Ca.roline 
J. W. Royal, Eureka Springs 
Carroll County 
L. C. •.redford, Clal'ksville . 
Clear Creek 
A. J. Meadows, Conway 
E'aulkner County 
W. 0. Traylor, Berryville 
White River 
Eldgar Williamson, Paragould 
Green County 
W. F. Warren, Rison 
Harmony 
Taylor Stanfil, l\:lena 
Ouachita 
J. T. Gillespie, Fayetteville 
Wasll.ington County 
Tenn Expires in 1937 
0. C. Harvey, Stuttgart 
Arkansas County 
J. B. Kincannon, Marianna 
Arkansas Valley 
Geo. R. Wilson, Smackover 
Liberty 
J. F. Queen, DeQueen 
Little Ri'ver 
F. ·w. Varner, Pocahoutas 
Current River 
Wlm. Kelly, Searcy 
White County 
J. F. Thompson, Blytheville 
1\fissi&Sip<pi Conn ty 
P. B. Kinsolving, Harris'burg 
1\Iount Zion 
C. V. Hickerson, Russellville 
Russellville 
Minor Cole, Warren . 
Bartholomew 
J. E. Calloway, Dermott 
Delta 
Claud Jenkins, Formosa 
Van Buren County 
E. E. Griever, Harrison 
Crooked Creek 
V. H. Coffman, Fort Smith 
Concord 
E. J. Kirkbride, Batesville 
Independence 
OUACHITA COLLEGE BOARD 
Te1111 Ex1)ires in 1935 
Homer Heynolds 
C. L. Durrett, Little Rock 
C. Hamilton l\Ioses, Little Rock 
D. W. McMillan, Arkadeplhia 
0. J. Wade, Texarkana 
E. L. Compere, El Dorado 
H. G. 'L'homasson, Ozark 
H. G. Pugh, Little Rock 
.T. P. Crawford, Pine Bluff 
W. J. Hinsley, Hot Sprinngs 
J. F. Queen, DeQueen 
I<J. ·H. ·westmoreland, Monti<•t•llu 
H. L. Winburn, Arkadelphia 
T. H. Jordan, Helena 
J. W. Ramsey, Fort Smith 
Otto Whittingtop, Little Ro<:k 
Term Expires in 1937 
D. D. Glover, 1\Ialvern 
Chas. A. Gordon, Pine Bluflf 
L. D. Sulll!D1ers, Hot Springs 
J. H. Buchanan, El Dorado 
Fl. Nowlin, Arkade]!Phia 
W. E. Atkinson, Conway 
A. P. Blaylock, Little Rock 
C. C. Tobey, Arkadelphia 
CENTRAL COLLEGE BOARD 
Term Expires in 1935 
R. S. Boyd, Lonoke 
J. G. Cothran, Benton 
W. M. Kelley, Judsonia 
Frank .Tones, Conway 
L. M. Sipes, Little Rock 
W. R. Ja1ries, .Little Rock 
W. N. Deaton, Conway 
I. E. Taylor, Little Rock 
Tenn Expires in 1936 
A. J. Reap, Little Rock 
E. P. l\foore, Helena 
E. F. Simmons, Conway 
J. D. Dunaway, Conway 
C. B. Waller, Little Rock 
C. V. Hickerson, Russellville 
J. B. Lu�:k �lagnolia 
W. S. Campbell, l!'ayettevlll� 
•.rerm Expires in 1937 
J. F. Tull, Englaud 
F. E. Goodba.r, Lonoke 
L. 0. Ted'ford, Clarksville 
W. R. Donham, Little Rock 
L. M. Keeling, Malvern 
J. H. Estes, Little Rock 
B. P. Clayton, Conway 
Harold Tillman, Lake Village 
DAVIS HOSPITAL TRUSTEES 
Tenn Expires in 1935 
E. W. Freem.an, Pine Bluff John W. Reap, Pine Bluff 
Term Expires in 1936 
W. E. Bobo, Pine Bluff H. F. Dial, Pine Bluff 
Term Expires in 1937 
Cha�. A. Gordon, Pine Bluff W. P. Keith, Pine Bluff 
BAPTIST STATE HOSPITAL 
�erm Expires in 1935 
J. S. Creed, Hermitage 
Mrs. W'. N. Gregory, Augusta 
Dr. A. L. Goatcher, Plumerville 
0. A. Cook, Little Rock 
Tom F. Digby, N. Little Rock 
J. G. Cothran, Benton 
'l'enn Expires in 1936 
J. R. Riley, Little Rock 
H. G. Pugh, Little Rock 
W. R. Donham, Little Rock 
U. E. Moore, N. Little Rock 
Judge C. D. Wood, Little Rock 
W. I. Moody, Little Rock 
Term Expires in 1937 
Lee Nichols, Booneville 
J. E. Berry, Smackover 
E. L. C ompere, El Dorado 
J. F. Tull, England 
Uuy E. Williams, Lonoke 
J. \V. Richardson, \Varren. 
BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL TRUSTEES 
J. T. Sanders, l�orrest City 
C. L. Hill, EarJe 
H. Loewer, Wheatley 
I. l\I. Prince, West Helena 
Fred Ogles, Hughes 
P. H. Turner, Marianna 
E. P. l\loore, Helena 
L. D. Summers, Hot Springs 
C. B. Pillow, l\Iariou 
BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANS HOME TRUSTEES 
l\Irs. J. C. Wallace, Arkadelphia 
R. F. Hyatt, Monticello 
C. C. Slmith, Monticello 
T. H. Jordan, Helena 
l\Iarvin Bankston, Monticello 
Roy L. Hurst, Hot Springs 
C. B. Hall, El Dorado 
'1'. H. Berry, Crossett 
h H. Davis, Star City 
l\1. A. Tread�vell, N. Little Rock 
R. L. Hyatt, Monticello 
L'. E. Johnson, 1\:Ionticello 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL EDUCATION 
C. B. Cooper, Parkin 
J. l\1. Gibbs, El DoradD 
L. lii. Keeling, Malvern 
'"· E. Atkinson, Conway 
H. !J. Winburn, Arkadelphia 
C. C. Tobey, Arkadel:phia 
W. J . . Hinsley, Hot Springs 
A.l'ITI-SALOON LEAGUE 
'1'. L. Harris, Little Rock 
H. A. Bickers, Bauxite 
J. F. Hammett, Little Rock 
Mrs. \V. I. l\Ioody, Little Hock 
J. H. Reynolds, Little Rock 
R. A. Cook, Little Rock 
E. D. Estes, Little Hock 
PROCEEDINGS 
1 .  The Arkansas Baptist State Convention met 
in the Eightieth Annual Session (86th year) in the 
meeting house of the First Baptist Church, El Dorado, 
Arkansas, January 16, 1934, at 7:00 p. m. 
2. The Convention was called to order by presi­
dent, E. P. J. Garrott. 
3 .  C. B. Hall led the congregation in singing "All 
Hail the Power", "Near the Cross" , "I Love to Tel1 the 
Story." 
4. L. H. Davis led in prayer. 
5 .  President Garrott read Heb.  1 1 .  
6. W. E .  Atkinson led in prayer. 
7. The messengers of the Convention were en­
rolled. 
8 .  Motion carried that all who know themselves 
to be messengers be enrolled and allowed to participate 
in the oganization of the Convention. 
9. J. H .  Buchanan read the report on order of 
business, which was adopted. 
10 .  Pastor J. H. Buchanan presented Mayor Wal­
ter Goodwin, who spoke words of welcome. 
1 1 .  Lee Nichols responded to we'lcome address. 
12. The Convention was organized by electing 
0. J. Wade of Texarkana, Ark., president; Arden P.  
Blaylock, Little Rock, and J, H. Buchanan, El Dorado, 
vice presidents; J. B. Luck, Magnolia, recording sec­
retary, and E. J. A. McKinney, Little Rock, Statistical 
secretary; Ben L.  Bridges, Little Rock, treasurer. 
13. J. H .  Buchanan made some announcements 
for local committee.  
14.  A quartet from First Baptist Church, El Do­
rado, sang "God Is Love." 
15 .  L. M. Keeling preached the Annual conven­
tion sermon on "The Hope of the Resurrection," I Cor. 
15:19.  
16.  Congregation sang "My Faith Looks Up to 
Thee." 
S ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVIDNTION 
17.  Convention adjourned. 
18.  Dawson King led in the closing prayer. 
The P(resident read the following committees. 
Nominations-W. J. Hinsley, L. D. Summers, L. l\I. Sipes, Perry 
We-bb, ·H. E. Westmoreland, V. H. Coffman, Troy V. Wheeler. 
llome Missious-J. G. Cothran, J. E. Calloway, S. A. Wiles, A. 
T. lii·oody, W. V. W',alls, Mrs. W. J. Hinsley, Aubrey C. HalsPll, H. 
Stockman. 
Baptist Bt·otherhotd-W. N. Deaton, Ray Owen, E. E. Griever, 
L. B. Reagan, Otto Whittington, George \V'. l\Iason, L. B. Burnside. 
C. F. 1\Ioffett. 
Women's Worl{-:.!rs. W. D. Pye, Mrs. 0. J. Wade, Mrs. H. A. 
Welch, Mrs. J. F. Tull, :\Irs. Wallace Rogers, l\Irs. Perry Webb, L. 
L. Jordan, Haynes Brinkley. 
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.-J. P. Edmunds, Edgar William­
son, .Toe Fred Luck, James T. Draper, ,V, A. Forbes, E. P. J, Garrott, 
Helen l\I. Dollins, Joe Stiles. 
Foreign 1\'li&sions--E. S. Elliott, John Dunlap, M. E. Patterson . 
. Tarries A. Overton, M, E. Wiles, A. F. ·Muncy, L. B. Traylor, Dawson 
King. 
Obituaries-.!.!. F. Langley, A. J. DeF, J. B. Kincannon, W. R. 
Vestal, T. J. D. King, l\I. A. Treadwell, Homer B. Reynolds. 
Resolutions-J. F. Tull, H. A. Bickers, Wallace Rogers, Irvln&r 
i\I. Prince, C. E. Dicken, J. D. Young, M. F. s.willey. 
Temperance & Social Service-C. V. Hiclcerson, E. J. A. McKln­
IteY, C. B, 'Valier, l\Ilnor E. Cole, W. L. Le::.ch, Dow H. Heard. 
StewardshiP-F. El. Goodbar, 0. C. Harvey, John J. Dulaney, 
.r. :\I. Sheppard, .T. A. Cobb, '1'. C, Hart, Harold B. Tillman. 
Credentials-J. I. Owen, E. Hawlings, B. V. Ferguson, H. A. 
Kelly. 
Ministerial Education-J. F. Queen, J. W. Royal, H. L. Win­
burn, L. M. Keeling, Karl McClendon, L. 0. McCracken, F. G. Dod­
�on, 'V, I. Ellidge, Thomas Berry. 
Publications--J. I. Cossey, L. H. Davis, D. W. Bolton, Elmer J. 
Kirkbride, Loycl L. Hunnicutt, P. J. Crowder, L. D. Eppinett. 
Ministerial Relief & Annuities-A. l\I. Herrington, J. H. Bennett, 
W. E. Atkinson, Lee Nichols, A. P. Elliff, H. E. Nail, Ralph B. 
Glo'l"er, E. F. Simmons, George R. 'Vilson. 
ARKA�SAS BAPTIST STATE CONYENTION 9 
WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION 
1 9 .  Gayle Holcomb directed the congregation 
in singing "Power in the Blood" and "Standing on the 
Promises." 
20.  Karl McClendon conducted the devotional, 
using Matt. 3:1-3. 
21. Prayer, J. F. Queen .  
22.  Motion prevailed that article 7 in the Consti­
tution of the Convention be changed to read "Bottoms 
Orphans Home twelve members instead of nine." 
23. The following new pastors were introduced: 
C. F. Moffitt, Elaine, Ark.; M. F. Gathright, M anila; 
A. B.-Moses, Gurdon; W. R. Chandler, Hope; Gale Hol­
comb, Hot Springs; Aubrey C. Halsell, Plainview; F. G. 
Dodson, B entonviNe; Haynes Brinkley, Parkin; W. C.  
Rowe, H ermitage; H. S. Stockman, Monticello; C.  B.  
Pillow, M arion; J. B.  Hyde, Heb"er Springs; John L.  
Riffey, Brinkley; J. C.  Jones, Crossett; Ralph B .  Glover, 
Little Rock. 
24. ·The following visitors were introduced dur­
ing the session of the convention : H. E. Kirkpatrick, 
Minden, La.; Earl Herrington,  Vivian, La.; C. D. Wood, 
Haynesville, La.; A. T. Robinson, Louisville,  Ky.; W. 
T. Conner, Ft. Worth, Texas; J. T. McGlothin, Nash­
ville, Tenn.; M. E. Dodd, Shreveport, La. 
25. J. L. Hoover, pastor of First M ethodist 
Church of El Dorado, was introduced. 
26. Clyde V. Hickerson spoke on the work of 
the Baptist Bible Institute of New Orleans. 
27. The report of Central College was read py 
President J. S. Rogers and, after a program given by 
faculty and students of the CO'llege, the report was re­
ceived. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF CENTRAl� COLLEGE BOAR)) TO 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
We extend greetings to the brotherhood and· pray for the suc­
cess of all the interests and institutions of this Convention. 'Ve 
are profoundly g-rateful to God for His blessings upon Central College 
nnd we thank all our friends fur their loyal support during the pres­
PUt �·l'nr and admlnifltrntion. This i!'l the fifth �-ear of the prese-nt ad­
J;Jinistration and_ without. a donht the -best year. _"\Ve_ can truly say 
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that we are having a successful session. 'Ve invite investi�ation, and 
we greatly desire the prayers and support of the entire denomination. 
The College is making a sincere effort to live up to t·he aims and 
program of the Convention for its educational institutions. lf we 
are failing in any :Particular, we shall be glad to have such pointed 
CJUt, and we will undertake to remedy such failure. '.rhe desire of 
your Board and of the administration is to make Central College as 
orthodox and as spiritual and missionary as any Baptist Church. 
We want the College to be as standard religiously as it is education­
ally. It is our strong purpose to run the School for the glory of 
the Snior. 
The Faculty 
The faculty of the college is made up of seventeen capable peo­
t,;le who measure 1liP well to the educational requirements o.f the 
North Cc:mtral Association and other standardizing agencies with 
which the college is connected. The teachers are all faithful Bap­
ti'Sits except one. Our Ar.t teacher is a Mevhodist. These teachers 
were all trained in the best colleges and universities, and have had 
extended exr:�erience in teaching. We are highly pleased with our 
faculty. The Dean of Central College is Miss Bernice Galloway, 
who has -been a member of the Central faculty for years, and is a 
very ef·:flicient dean. �liS'S Janice Singleton is Dean of Women. She 
ls capable and efficient and an un�peakable blessing to every girl in 
the college. Mrs. Helen Dollins, who is Director of the Conservatory, 
is a musician of national reputation. Rev. Fred H. 'Vard, who is 
our E'ield Secretary and a'SSistant to the .president, is a strong preach­
er and good school man. · 
The Student Body 
The nu:nber of students enrolled to d,'\ite Is 142, or four more 
that at this ti.me last year. They are a group of select a'nd very 
·hi•gh-class yonJ;g women. 'I'hey come from the best homes in this 
and other states. A very large number of our students tal�:e music 
in some form, and other CO!!Servatory subjects. 'Ve believe we have 
t.he largest 'Pipe-organ class in the state. Our students are for the most 
PRI't serious-mind-:!d young women. and are making excellent pr:J­
�?:ress. They are a graceful, beautiful, '])romising gToup and arter their 
gTadnation will rrear! great things to this and other states. The out­
look now is that several new students will enter the collegt> at the 
beginniP.g c·f the Second Semester, Januay 30. 
Religious Life en The Campus 
The gr0atest .po>JSible attention is given to the SJIJiritual life and 
""e1fare of the students. Central has boN1 a Y. "\V. A. and a B. S. ll. 
'l'hese organizations are under the direction of Miss .Janice Singleton, 
who i;. a hi-ghly trained woman for this sort of •work. Dr. E. P. J. 
Garrott is an invaluable blessing to the girls spiritually. "\Ve propose 
to do our utmost to send every student back home a better Christill.n 
and church niember. 
Financial Statement 
The di::'rficulties, embarrassments. heart-aches !lnu sleepless hours 
CJ.f denominational school adrninistra tors over finances can not be 
put in a report. Scores of Chri'&t:La.n schools, some of t·hcm endowed, 
hal·e -had to clo�c their doors during this depression. Even at a 
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sohool like?> CeJ!tral, it is no str:ill l task to feed and provide comfort­
able quarters for nine months for 145 people, pay the l!lalaries of 
twenty teachers and other workers, make the necessary repairs and 
il.:.provements on a large property, take care of a h1mdred and one 
in•Jidental e:x;pcnses, raise $10,000 a year over and ab:ove student fees 
to kr·ep the college in the North Central Association, and ptty the 
e:::penses of a strenuous summer campaign for student>l. Four years 
ago at Hot Springs we reported a debt that turned out to be $47,-
000.00 and du!·ing these four years of thE' presE>nt administration, re-­
pairs and ima>J''ivements have been made to the amount of $12,367.00, 
or a total of $59,367.00. Conwa�· paid $46 000 of this and the college 
has .paid all rhe balance exce<pt $123.34. All bills for food and other 
stwplies, and bil.).s for .heat, water and li-ghts for the ·presPnt school 
;;ear are paid in full as of January 1. These bill'£1 include all ex­
penses of every kind exeE'pt salaries. On salaries of the current year, 
the college owes as of January 1, nothing. On salaries of last ·year 
we owe $398,20. On bills of last year and previous years, ·we owe 
$728.35. At the beginning of this school year, we owed $6,293.70. 
'l'he total amonnt that Central College owes at this time is $1,126.55. 
We have on hand' at this time ahout $2,000.00 wo1•th of supplies­
food, feed, and so on. The college could really clallil that its ac­
counts balance. It is our purpose and hope, not to owe one dollar 
by June 1. Then we ex:pect to run on a strictly cash bal"'is. We be­
liE>ve the churches and other friends will Wli.Jlt to support such a pro­
cram. 
The Future of Central 
Your Board believE's the future is bright for Central College. It 
is the only colleg·e in the state for girls. Many people believe in 
separate educaticm, esperially for girls for the first two years in col­
l<'ge. Central has a great property. The friends of bhe college ore 
on the incre,tse. we believe. The nu:m-ber of graduates is growin� 
1 apidly. By the end of this year the coilege will have sent out dur­
ing the present administration sorrie 200 fine, cultured, Christian 
:;;oung women as grllduates. Large numbers of our graduates are 
now teaching in this and other stat,•s. Without a doubt, Central 
College 'has ·a great coni"'ervatory that has -been famous in and beyond 
the state for many years. Then without compromise thE' college pro­
poses to live, run, and worl{ to make Christ king in all the earth, 
and to train yonng women to he his loyal servants. Our ·Jlliotto i�: 
"Central, a standard college on a cash basis, for Christ"! 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF CENTRAL COLLEGE, CONWAY, 
ARI{ANSAS, FOR ,JANUARY 1, 1933, '1'0 JANUARY 1, 1934 
Im�ome 
1. From Htudent Feei"' . ...... -.... ...... .. ........ ·---- .. -... --.. $42,572.62 
:.!. From Donations, rent, etc .......... _ .... ·----... .. ------· 10,993,37 
Total Income . ....... - .... -...... _ .. ____ .. ____ ...... $53,56ii.9!l $53,565.99 
3. On $10,000,00 required by 
North Central Association-No. 2 above .. . ... $10.993.37 
Expenditures 
l. Salaries and Food ........... --.. ---.............. __ .. -.... -··--· $24,206.02 
!L Hent, Lights and 'Vater---------------------------------------- 2,930.31 
3. All other e:x;penses--debts, repairs, 
improvemE'nts, insurance, canvaf:lSing, 
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servants, dairy herd, truck, office 
expense, feed, etc ...... ----------------------------··---··-- ....... 26,429.66 
Total Expenditures ______________ ....... ........ $53,565.99 $53.565.99 
Total debt, not including that carried by 
the denomination, as of January 1, 1934 . ..... $ 1,126.55 
.1. S. Rogers, President. 
Daisy Brnee, Bookkeeper & Office Sec'y. 
28. Dr. W. T. Conner brought a message from 
the Southwestern Seminary of Fort Worth, Texas. 
29. Acting president, J. R. Grant, read and dis­
cussed the report of Ouachita College. The report was 
received. · · 
30. Ouachita College quartet sang. 
ANNUAL REPORT FROM BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 
OF OUACHITA COLLEGE 
January 17. 1934 · 
'.flle Board is lla·ppy to rep01•t a 50% hwrea�e in enrollm�nt over 
that of last year. 'l'he 424 :;�tnd·�·nts coming from 44 Arkansas Coun­
ties, nine States an<l one l�oreign Country, are classified as follows: 
Freshmen ____________ ............. ......... .. .... _ _ ________ 197 
Sophomores ___ , .... ................................ ________ 120 
Juniors ------ -------- ----------------------------------------- ... 59 
Seniors ---------'-- --------- -------------------------------··-----· 39 
Specials ...... ........... . ................ ....... :............. . 9 
424 
Not only is tl1e attendance good, but the Christian spirit on th{' 
campus is good. 'l'his excellcnt spirit is due not onl�· to the Christian 
faculty but to the acth·ity of the Baptist St1 d.ent Union. The Pra�·­
cr League meet>� daily at four o'cl�k. The Life SeN'ice Band and 
the Ministerial Association have their weekly meetings. 'l'heir In­
fluence for good is felt not only on the campus but in the various 
communit-ies around Arkadelphia where these organizations work. 
1'here are 37 ministerial students in Ouachita College and sev­
erai others who are training tor definite religious work-. Eight of 
the ministerial students have full-time rhurches. fourteen have part­
time <'hnrehes and fifteen do not have regtilar work. During the 
Bumnwr of 1933 sev!'ral of t.hese miniS�terial stnd!'nts conducted meer·­
iugs in different. pa1•t.s of Arkansas. There were 588 conversions in 
these meeting·s. . 
A large numbPr of the 424 student;;. work to pay part of their 
coll!'ge I'XpPnses at Ouac.hita. ThE' depression has marl!' this neces­
sary. 
Recommt.ndations 
1. Ouachi,ta College belongs to the Baptist� of Arkanf!a!l. ·we 
recommend tha.t indiYicl.nals ._an�l ·clmrclws in e\'ery county have a 
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11art in building a better Ouachita. 
�- The lmildings are in need of repair, &uch as new roofing·, 
.paint, plumbing, etc. W.e I�Olll:lllend tllat nienus oi Ouachita. Col· 
1ege contribute to these needs. 
a. 'l'here are thirty stutlents in the department of Home econ­
omiC". 'l'he mum•ber will be aoout twice that next year. We recoin· 
menu. that the W. M. U. of Arkansas be requested to consider the 
strengthening ot this departJlllent as a ·project wr the Haptist woman­
:hood ot Arkansas. 
4. 'l'he work In the department of Religious Education i.e the 
ceuter ot Ouachita's .progralll of stuuy and shuulu lJtaY a still greater 
l>art in our Uel.Lominational lite. 
5. We stwulu begin now to ·make ·plans for Ouachita's golden 
anniversary celebration which will be held. in 11:136. 
Signed : 
W. llJ. ATKINSON, President, 
Ouachita. College Board of •.rrusteea. 
FiNANCIAL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE· 
MEN'l'S OJ<' OUACHJ'l'A VOLLEGE 
'l'otal Receipts July 1, 1933, to .January 27, 1934 
Balance June 30, 1933 ' 73.8B 
Uunent Student Accounts :10,258.97 





Tnlnl Dishursement>� July 1, 1933, to January 27, 1934. 




Ex•pense of operating 
He pairs 
Athletics 
Dining Hall 'Vages 
Expense of operating D. H11ll 
Expense of operating Girls' Dorm. 
Expense Of operating Boys' Dorm. 
Laundry 
l\IisN>llaneous 
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Miscellaneous Disbursements 
P. C. l\Iays Interest 
Westinghouse Interest 
Interest & Notes Paid 




Ba.nd Un:ilorms & EX�pense 
Chemistry Supplies 
Infirmary IDxpense 














J. R. GRANT, Pres. and Business Manager. 
31. Dr. A. T� Robinson of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary of Louisvim'e, Ky., addressed the 
Convention. 
32. Convention adjourned. 
33. J. H. Buchanan led in the clol'!ing prayer. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
34. C. L. Randall led the congregation in sing­
ing 41Come Thou Fount" 411 will Sing the Wondrous 
Story." 
35. J. T. Gillespie conducted the devotional, us­
ing Matt. 10 :5-10. 
36. E. D. Estes led in prayer. 
37. The report on Ministerial Education was read 
by J. F. Queen. After discussion, it was adopted. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAl, EDUCATION 
Pre!IX!hers of the Word have been leading factors Qf civilization 
thr-ough all ages. l\Iuch stres;o has uecn placed on the importance of 
trained physicians, trained attornl'YS, trained tt>acl1ers for out public 
schools, colleges, and universities. Law«, rules and regulations have 
been rpa:ssed tlla t make i·t compulsory for these professi:Jnal leaders 
11nd ·benefactoriJ to be well tra�ned for their (]ut.ies. It is right­
they sould ·"he. 
The sick man nt>efl� a ph�·sicioan w-ho knows ·more -than how to 
write a prescription; the client neeU.s an attorney who knows more 
than how to be achnittt>d to the bar; tlw pnpil neefls a teacher that 
knows more about the human soul than be d1Jes about the anatomy. 
The preacher is a man callt>d o! God "to preach tlH� Word". He 
should know more uhan a system of tlheolo�y. Paul admonishefl 
Tim!Othy to study to show himself approved unto God, u "�"<"'Orkman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly divluing the word of truth. 
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How :much more importan-t it is that a preacher know bow to deal 
with a lost soul than a physician with a sick body, an attorney with 
a criminal, or a teacher witlh a pupil. 
The church with a pulpit at power, with a school of instruction 
in the Word of God, and with a school of trailn<ing in church activities, 
has awakened and developed the young preacher in a mighty way, yet 
this is not sufficient. Our Christian ::Jehools have something more 
tlha·n a curriculum to offer any student. Tbey have all any State 
school may after in culture and more. If tlley do not they have 
no moral rig.bt to exist. The Christian school baF an atmosphere, 
a conviction, and an anchor, that does not exist in any other kind of 
school. U is an atmOSJ)here of Kingdom interest, a conviction of the 
vital .place God's Word has in world-wide citizenship, and an anchor 
in a spiritual commonl\vealtb of a great Christian constitueney. 
These are indil;lpensable in the development of the life and soul of 
God's preachers if they are tQ be fully prepared for the ministry of 
the Word. 
We are happy to announce that thirty-seven young preachers 
are in Ouachita College now. Some enteTed the first of the sChool 
year, not knowing what place i.n life they should fill, ·but since have 
an&'Wered God's call to .preach the Gospel. Most 'O'f these young 
men are already looking for\VIIlrd to the time wlten they can enter 
the Southern or Southwestern Sen1inary, or B. B. I. for ful'lther 
training. 
Yonr rommittee recom ends: 1. That Ministerial Education be 
re'vived. 2. Tha,t a -mo�:tt hearty support be given 'the young ,preach­
er financially who is struggling to prepare for his life's calling. 3. 
'l'hat eaeh church that sends a young IDlan out to })I'e<pare for the 
ministry endeavor to furnish a scholarship fund wfficient to provide 
for his education. 
38. 
Work. 
J. F. QUEEN 
J. W. ROYAL 
H. L. WINBURN 
L. M. KEELING 
KARL l\IciJIJENDON 
F.O. DODSON 
W. I. ELLIDGE 
THOS. BERRY 
Mrs. W. D. Pye read the report on Women's 
Report was discussed and received. · 
ANNUAIJ REPORT OF 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION 
1932·1933 
"A THREEFOLD CORD" 
AR W{' rom·e to report the work of 'Voman's Mi�'<sionary Union 
for the "Period since the last U)!eeting of this Convention, our minds 
have reverted to a phrase of Scripture found in EcclesiaRtes 4-12 
which reaclB, "A threefold cord is not quickly broken." During the 
past fourteen months when we have passed throug ·h �he worst t>eou-
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omic and social •crisis our generation has kn<>wn, the "threefold 
cord" w<wen 'Of faith, hope, and love, bas been the tie that has bound 
our organization together and which has drawn us closer to Christ 
and is cause. 
FAITH 
Organization : By fait'11 we continued to opera te our headquar­
ters ollfice in spite of moratorium;�, bank failures, and 'Other difficul­
ties euconutered •tn 1933. This office is located in room 407 Federal 
Bank & Trust Building, Little Rock. The general officers of W o­
man's �Iissionary Union are Mrs. C. H. Ray, President ;  :\Irs. J. L. 
Hawkins, Recording Secretary ; Mrs. \V. D. Pye, Corresponding Sec­
retary-'.rreasurer, and Miss �l!argaret Hutchison, Young Peor}le's Sec­
retary. 
'l'he expense of operating the office and field work for 14 months 
amounted to $7,325.08 of which sum $5,066.20 was contributed by the 
I<�xecutive Board of this Oonvenbion and $2,258.88 was raised by the 
Union throug•h its \V. i\1. U. E:x;pense Fund. The Corresponding S{�­
retary-Treasurer and the Young People's Secretary, who are the two 
employed officers, have rece>ived 4,151 letters, written 5,888 persona l 
lebters and cards. prepared copy for and mailed 43,404 mimeographed 
letters and a'rticles,, distributed 55,837 pieces of literature, prepared 
11 pt•cgrum�•. eonducted 29 Associa•tional '"· :\I. U. Institutes, at­
tended 134 general meetings, made 80 talks, and traveled 17,997 miles. 
All this beside many minor duties too numerous -to mention. 'l'here 
are 383 mis;,�ionary societies and 583 �'otmg people's org·anizations 
on the mailing list. 
P1·a.yer : Our faith has been strengthened through r>rayer for 
all ·the trials us well as triumphs of the past �·ear. Individual pray­
ers were doubtless innumerable. The e:;�tahlislunent of family altars 
has increased, 116 new ones being reported from October 1, 1932, to 
October 1, 1933. 'l'he three Seasons of Prayer han' sustained our 
Christian morale as well a:;o genera·ting enthusiasm for an onward 
mission march. In i\Iurch, Hl33, there were 412 organbr.a tion;; whic·h 
dbRet•ved the Pra�·er Se-a:>on for Hon�e �lissions, contributing for 
that cause $2,051,!)3 as a free-will offering. The Prayer Hea ·'<ln wr 
State c·uuses was held in September. It was observed by 375 organ­
iza•bions, the offet,ing being $l,!l00.60. In December of 1932, 405 or­
ganizations prayed for and stmlied li'oreig·n �fission;,� and contributetl 
$4,661.78 for that .pm•pose. In December 1933, 487 organization;; 
held the Pru�·er Season for the same cause and contributed $5,9!)4.43 
us a lo\·e gift. 
Other Gifts : Including the offerings mentioned above. Woman'» 
::,nssionury Union has, by faith, cont1·Hmted a total of $119,091.72 to 
all eauses from October 1st, 1!l32, to October 1. 1933, our fourth 
quarter's report in 1933 not being complete �·et. . Of this amount tht' 
orl-(anizations .have reported that thf'y gave $35,838.87 to missions 
including all the various causes, and $83,2.52.85 to local church sup­
vort and •benevolenee. 'l'here were 1,857 tithers re.ported October 1. 
l!l33. :\Irs . .  L. i\1. Sipes, Little Roek, is State Chairman of Steward­
shill. 
And when 1:'hey were come together, th.Py rehearsed 
all that God had done with them, and how ·he had 
opened .the d'oor of fuith.-Act:;J 14 :27. 
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HOPE 
Study : Our hope in the future of missions has been evidenced 
in the m1my classes which have eng·aged in the study of the Bible 
and various mission books. There have been 319 classes held for 
women and 183 classes for young people with the following awards : 
2,098 certificates, 5,749 small seals. and 121 ()fficial seals. 1'her(' 
a re 11 women who are working on the ad\·anced course, four women 
having comipleted tha·t course during this �·ear. �Irs. H . .  �I. Keel{, 
Fort Smith, is State Chairman of �Iission Study. 
Six classes were conducted at the Assembly under �Irs. Keck's 
direction. They •were taught by Hev. ·w. D. King, missionary to 
Canton. China ; lllrs. A. L. Aulick, Oklahoma City ; �Iiss ,Josephine 
Scag•gs, Fayetteville ; �Irs. W. E. White, Eentonv.ille ; �Iiss �Iargaret 
K i!Jw, Little Hock ; and �Irs. Keck. There were 149 people enrolled 
in the clas:,•�s with an average daily a ttendance of 108. The awartls 
were 42 certificat('S ancl"61 seals. 
During the fall months of 1932 and again in 1933 a series of 
Associtttional \V. �I. U. Institutes were held by the Union, an attempt 
·ueing made to have an aU-day discussion of methods in each Associa­
tion. 1'he report to t·his Oonvention last year recorded those held 
lH'ior to October 26. 1932. In October and Novemiber 11 others were 
eondu: ted, each of them being well a ttended. In 1933 there were 
an stmilnr Institutes conducted with an a ttendance at all meetings 
totaling 1,734 peoplt>, representing 304 organization�. 1'his recortl 
\\'as not quite oo gool1 as that of 1932, ·but tt was a fair attendance, 
n 11 thing-s b:'ing considered. 
Per,;onal Service : A further hope in God's providence was mani­
fpst in t.l.1e s!'rvice rendered ''in His name" in our immediate commun­
ities as the la<oal organiza·uions f::lought to better conditions and re· 
lien' physi!:al suffering in their immediate localities, looking to· 
" ani the winning of the lost to Christ. The r-Psult of :this effort is 
hope<ful, there .being 5,012 people engaged in personal :;��rvice who re­
portetl 555 conversions with an expenditure ·of $5,253.58 for personal 
st<rvke and local charity work. Mrs. �I. A. 1'readwell, Xorth Little 
Hoell:, is State Chairman of PPrsonal Service. 
Hospital Cha•·ity : A hope for the ultimnte recovery of those 
ill in holly i>� s-hown in the amount of m oney contrihutell to the Char­
ity Fund of the two Ba'11tist lwspitnls, as well as g-ifts of linen and 
canned fruit for t.ll.P use of the patipnts. The annnnt contributed 
in cash is $772.36 1•:ith 3,439 pieees of linen valued at $948.63 and 
3,316 jars of fruit '''alued H•t 828.97. �Ir;.. H. C. Rue! bill is the Union's 
Chairman of this work. 
Orphans' Home Assistance : A hot•e in the future of chilclhood 
i� expressed in the care of the Ol']Jha n children in the Bottoms Bap­
tist O rphanag'e at �Ionti-ceUo. 'J'he majority of the children are 
clothed b�· mis:;�ionary sol'ieties anll these same orga nizations are 
lat•gely reRponsible for much of the food supplies and other commodi· 
ties dona tell for the •ll'llkeep of the home. Our Orphans' Home HeltJer 
fun!l haR made i.t possible to ma intain a �·onng woman helper at the 
Honw tluring- almost the £>ntire year of 1933. 
·Lay holrl upon the hope that if::l set before us. which 
hope we hav.p as nn a nchor of the souL-Hebrews 
6 :  18b, 19!1. 
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LOVE 
Enlistment and Extension : In John 13 :34, Jesus gave His dis­
ciples a new ·commandment '\Yhen He said, "Love one another." This 
c�mmandment is k€Jl)t by His present day discilples in Wam,an's Mis­
sionary Union who, in love for their fellowmen, are attemrpting to 
win new members for service in the existing ,V, M. U. organizatians, 
and to perfect new organizations in nearby churches where none 
have existed. Through the special effo11t in this clirection which was 
begun September 1, 1932, a great deal has 'been accomr>lished al'Ong 
this line. During 1933, there have been 42 new missionary societies 
and 10:'i ne'\V young ').Jeople's organizations reported. New members 
in existing organizations have totaled 4,852. Mrs. C. H. Hay, Stai:e 
President, has served as .State Chairllllan of Enlistment and Exten­
sion during this special effort. 
At the Annual W. M. U. Meeting held in Camden in :\larch, 1933. 
this phase of ·w. M. U. work was emj}hasized in the theme of the meet­
ing which was "Launch out into the. deep aml let down yaur nets." From 
the ·beginning to ·the end of .the program Enlistnient and Extension was 
stressed, the President !paying particular attention to this enlarge­
ment campaign in her message. At the Camden meeting there were 
625 delegate>� and IVJisitors enrolled, •whieh was the largest delegation 
registered for several yt-ars, if not in the history of the union. Miss 
Kathleen l\Iallory, Corresponding ·Secretary of the W. i\1. U. of S. B. 
C. ; l\Irs. Una Roberts Lawrence, reyresenting the Home i\I1ssion 
Board, and D�·. C. EJ. l\faddry, 'representing the Foreign l\lission 
Board, were honored guests and speakers at the Annual i\Ieeting. 
The same Extension. and Enlistment work was again emphasized 
at the six District meetings held in June in various sections of the 
state. 'Phere we,re 1,135 veople in attendance at these meetings 
f1•om 152 organizations. l\liss Mallory was with us again as guest 
speaker and chamned her 'hearers with her ,splendid messages. The 
.following District Presidents executed the good programs rendered., 
the the:me at ooch place being "Meetings" : Mrs. W. B. Langford, 
Northeast District ; i\Irs. T. G. Angel, North ·Central District ; Mrs_ 
R. EJ. Reid, Central District ; '1\Irs. W. S. Johnson, Southwest Dis­
trict ; Mrs. .T. E. Short. Southeast District ; Mrs. Walter Jackson, 
Northwest District. i\Irs. Angel and 1\lrs. Reid have since retired and 
have •been superseded by Mrs. T . . T. D. King· and l\Irs. F. E. Goodbar 
respectively. 
Missionary Education of Young People : Paul speaks of a "la­
bor of love" in his .first letter to the Thessalonians and these three 
word9 very accurately d-escribe the Union in its relation to young 
people. Our Young People's Department has been under the able 
d irection of l\fiiss Margaret Hutchison and the work is pt•ogressing 
in a hig-hly satisfactory manner. 
Besido the many other activitie>l of this department :i\liJ>s Hutch­
ison c-onducted u Girls' Auxiliary Conference at Central College in 
:\f.arch at which tbn<.> :\Irs. '\V. Q. :\Iaer, mi�:'lionary to Chile, aud 
�!iss Juliette Math<.>r, Young PeotJ le's Secretary, W. :\1. U. of S. B. C., 
were the visiting speakers. '!'here were 76 girls and counselors pres­
ent to -enjor the splendid program which had been .prepared. 
In July three camp.'! were held successh'ely for Young Woman's 
Auxiliary, Gil Is' Auxiliary, q.ncl Royal Ambm;;sador Chapters, near 
Little Rock. ThPSC cat)lPS were attemled by 183 young people. Mrs. 
l\:1. L . . Jenkins. Louisiana, was the home mission teacher at tb• girls• 
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camps, and Rev. Dawson King taught foreign missions at all three 
caliliPS. These and many other interesting fea-tures .occupy the time 
of our young peorJlc's secretary and the young people themselves in 
acquiring missionary information and insrJiration. 
Our labor of lO>ve has lbeen intensified along all lineS� of W. M. U. 
work during the past year and to God we give the glory. A three­
fold cord WJoven of fait'h, hope, and love, is not quickly broken . 
'VlJO shall ser)arate us from the love of Christ ?  
Shall tribulation, o r  disress, or .persecution, or 
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or s'word '! Nay, in 
aU these things we are more than conquerors 
throug·h him that loved us. l!'ot· I am peri:lnaded 
that neither death, nor life, nor angels. nor lH'inci-
palities,. nor powers, nor things present, nor things to 
come, nor. heigh t, nor dl"{)th, nor any other crea-
ture, shall be able to separate us from the love of 
God, •which is in Christ Je;;.us our Lord .-Romans 
8 :35, 37-39. 
Respectfully submitted : 
MRS. W. D. PYE, 
Ohairman Oommittee on 'Voman's 
}lissionary Union. 
l\IRS. PERRY F. WEBB 
MRS W .ALLAOE H. ROG1<1RS 
MRS. H. A. WELCH 
1\IRS. 0. J. WADE 
li:IRS. J. F. TULL 
L. L. JORDAN 
HAYNES BRINKLEY 
39. The report on Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.  
was read by J. P.  Edmonds. After it  had been dis­
cussed by Edgar Williamson, it wa!l adopted. 
SUNDAY SCHOOl, AND B. Y. P. U. REPORT 
Progres>� is a thrilling word. Progressive nations have defeated 
inferior ones in physical conibat. Progressive empires have risen to 
heig•hts of world dominion against tremendous ·Odds. Progres._<riv.� 
indivicluals ·have gained national renown. Progressive organizations 
ha ''e led the field in worthy entet'lH'ises. Progress ! "And stE"p hy 
stl•p since time began, I see the st!'acly gain of man." 
"Not enjoy·m.ent, and not sorrow. 
Is our de&tlnec1 end or way ; 
But to act, that €'ach tomorrow 
Find us- farther than today." 
Progres9 is synonymous with Southern Ba·ptist Sunday Scho,1l 
and B. Y. P. U. gt•owth. At the Southwide B. Y. P. U. Conference 
held during the Christmas holidays at Nashville. 'l'ennessee, a ban­
quet was gi-ven in honO>r of Dr. I. J. Van Ness "�ho has served .our 
BapW•t Sunday School Board for the past thirty-four years ; seven­
teen years as Executive Secretary. During these seventeen years u 
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modern miracle has been perfol11Tied in the marvelous achievements 
or Sunday School and B. Y. 'P. lT work. At the lbeg:inning of this 
period, at the close of 1916, Southern Methodist Sunday Schools were 
100,000 ahead of m• in memiber�>hip. In 1Dl8 we forged ahead, and 
;•ince that time have made tremendous gains to the present 11eak of 
3,000,000 enrolled. This has been an average annual enrollment 
g·ain ICd' 79,154 a record which no other denomination has made. lf, 
:,;elfishly, we think of .t.he mnribers we have won, we are not worthy 
ol' the pra<�ress made. If humbly. we .think of the many hundreds who 
a·re ;pri·l"ileged to study God's 'Yord in our schools, we may be worNw 
of an unsurpassed record. 
·IAkewise, our B. Y. P. U.'s have more than kept step with thi>� 
enthusiastic Sunday School host, for we have SN>n this ot•ganization, 
t.he yomllg'est of the major organizations of the church, grow from its 
infantcy in 1890 to an enrollment of 600,000 in 1934. This is the 
greatest army of ·Christian workers in training in the world. Surely, 
God is training up the best traim'd and efficient army of Christinn 
workers in the history of His church for still gTeater conquest;>. 
In praportion to her strength Arkansas has contributed to this 
progress. Even in 1933, with a budget in no way commensurate wit l 1  
our needs, w e  are privileged t o  report ·progre>:s. '!.'his i s  the sixth 
annual reoport of your present secretary. During these six years 126 
new Sunday Schools have lbeen organized and our enrollment has in­
creased to 90,172. More notable than this is our B. Y. P. U. growth. 
Dtwing this same period we have 1wogres�Jed from 580 unions to 1,-
0:�3. with a present enrollment of 21,260, a growth of 78 .per cent. 
Because of efficient state. distri!.'t anrl associational or�?:anizations 
which 'We have at preF:ent. and a program of unusual aC"tivity [)!an­
ned for the year, we believe that thi;� ·percentage increase will be in­
erea:;:ecl to 100 [H:'r rent or more by the close of the present year. 
Ot necessity, your S-3Creta·ry has been forced to change his meth0d 
of promotional wo1<k. 'Vit<l1 an ever increasing number of organiza­
tions. -the responsibility becomes g-rea'ter each year to invest our time 
where the greatest possible good can be uccom:plishe!l. Some churches 
have not understood why we cannot give much of our time to train­
ing schools. There are a ifew more than 1000 organizations for 
whi<>h this department is res']}onsible. I t  would take 38 yC'ars �o 
make the rounds of these organizations at the rate of a training· 
school every week during this period. 'Ve are, therefore, giving our 
major thought and time to ast�ociational efforts. I t is hoper! th�lt 
by the dose of ·this year most of our associations will he organized 
to do most of their own training· and l)r.omotional work. Already 
twenty-five associations are fa irly well organized in A�sodntional 
B. Y. P. U. work. Se\'eral >•uecessfnl nssocia tional c-ampaigns were 
promoted during the past year, and the results of these cam[)aigns 
·prove their value. Se.,·et"al are a lready scheduled for 1034 and. we 
will r.Pach as many associations as is humanly po;"ihle. 'Ve do not 
mean to im1rly that we will not go to a chureh. 'Yhl'n an invitation 
corr.es from a dmrch for a detinite type of work we will endeavor to 
mak!! it of an associntionnl nature. This tn)e of program guaran­
tee:'� that the rural church is given due con>�ideration. The Conven­
tion i!l lll'l!,"ed to givt> to th is DPpartmen.t at tlw first po>t<ihle moment 
s.n increased appropriation with which to employ a field assistnnt 
who can he!'[) meet thP many demands. Hardly a day r):t>•�es without 
an urgent invitoat.ion being rect>ived to g·o to a chmch for a program 
of some na tu·re. 
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STATE AND DISTRICT 1\'IEETINGS 
In additi:on to associational campaigns, conventions, and con­
ferences, our department •promoted six district Conventions, a State 
B. Y. P. U. Convention, with an attendance of 1,300 ; the best sum­
mer As.;;em:bly in many years ; a Soullh-wide B. Y. P. U. Oonferen(-e ; 
and co-opemted in tlhe promotion of a State Baoptist Student Con­
vention. In these and the several associational Conventions 7,000 
were in attendance. 
BAPTIST STUDENT SUlU.lUER CAMPAIGN 
During the summer our Department sponsort!d a Baptist Stu­
dent Summer campaign. Ueverend Joe Stiles, State D. .S. U. Pres­
ident, directed tJhe students in the campaign and did excellent work. 
His report follows : 
1. Church visitation : 
130 mission programs presented in as many churches, 125 aver­
age attenc1ance at meetings. 
16,250 approximate number of individuals reaehed with denom­
inational mlsE>ion information. 
2. Study Courses -taught : 
41 B. Y. P. U. and Y. W. A. courses taught. 
2.: a;1•era.ge attendance 
902 approximate number enrolled in classes. 
12 conversions reported at inspirational periods cloSJing· schools. 
::. Org·anization Work : 
13 B. Y. P. U.'s organized. 
4 General Organizations set up. 
4. Revival Work : 
:Many students ( ministerial students not included) assisted in 
at least 25 reviYal meetings. Song leading, piano playing, 
personal evang·elism, and leacling young people's prayer meet­
ings were the types of E>ervice reported. 
5. At least 225 consecrated college students took part in this cam­
pai:gn and gr"atly enjoyed it. Many of their great experi­
ences will remain \Vith them always. 
This report •wa!'l conipiled from the repo·rts that were sent in 'by 
the students who cJ.id the work. �Inch other worl' was refened to in tlw 
correspondence but because of its numerical indefiniteness it is not 
included. 
OUR WORHERS 
\Ve regret that we were not a!Jie, except i:n rare cases, to u»e 
onr Sunday School Board A,pproved Workers. \V.e had many re­
quests for their setwices hut did not have the money to finance their 
work. ;\Irs. E. Rmvlings is our Elementary A•ppr.ovecl Worker and 
;\II>�.� Jean •Laseter our Intet'mediate A.pproved \Yorker. Both ure 
outstanding workers and we greatly need their services. \Ve have 
some assurance that rhey may be used more in 1934, for which we 
arc grateiiul. 
Mrs. Grace Hamilton has been our efficient office i'lecretary ·for 
five years. During this long period she has given faithful and effi­
cient service. Very few office secretaries have such varied respon­
sibi'lities. She must not only write letters, ·figure reports, keep rec­
orcl�. and the like, but she miUst meet the hundreds who rome to the 
office rluring the year to secure l iterature, to ask questions about their 
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wot•k and to discuss their problems. Since the secretary must be on 
the /field much of the time, this becomes her responsibility. She is, 
therefore, a ;valua!ble a9Set to our Department. 
In conclusion, we w•ant to register our appreciation of Secretary 
Bridges and ·his office for their cooperation and SIIIPPOrt ; The Ar­
kansas Baptist and other Departments at BI\Jpt.ist HeadQuarter& ; 
and the scores of workers throughout the state who have 
made our report possi.ble and who have contributecl 
in many ways to the work w'Mch thi9 Department •promotes. 'Ve 
are iru:l!ebted, particularly, to Dr. I. J. Van Ness and the Baptist 
Sunday .School Board for their financial support in maintaining 
this Department. We desire to give all .glory "1\�hich is due to our 
Heavenly Father ; to acknowledge His blessings ; and to pledge anew 
our life to Him. If we know our heart, •we want to do His will and 
serve Him, and Him alone, in 1934. 
STATISTICAl, REPOR'l' 
Sunday School Normal Course Diploma9 Issued. _________ ....... _______ _ 
Sunday School Seals Issued ----------------------------------------- -------------- ------­
Ad'ministra tion Diplomas Issued --------------- ------------- ---------------------------­
Administration Seals Issued ------------------------------------- - ----------------- --------
Church Administration Awards Issued ______________ - - - - - - - - ---------------------







Total Sunday School Awards Issued ------ ---------------------------------- 2,727 
Standard Sunday Schools ------------------------------------------------ - ------- ----------- 1& · 
Standard Last Year ----- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------- 17 
Da:ily Vacation Bible School& ·CondtlCted _ _ _______________ ---------------------- 1 2  
B .  Y. P. U. Diplomas Issued --------- -------------------- ----------------- -- ------ - ------ 3.173 
D. Y. P. U. Seals Issued --------------------------------- ------ __ - - - - - ----------------- _ _ _ _ _  3, 723 
Total B. Y. P. U. Awards Issued ---------- ------- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ --- ---------------- 6,8H6 
Standard B. Y. P. U.'s during the year ------------------ --------------- --------- 76 
Standard General B. Y. P. U. Organizations ----- -------------- _______ ____ 3 
Present Sunday School enrollment _ ________ ____ _ _ _ -------------- -------------- 90 172 
Increase over previous year . ------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ____ 4,925 
T.otal Sunday Schools in State _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ___ ---- - - -· · - -------- 769 
Sunday Schools organized in 1933 ----- - - - -------- -- ------------------------------- m� 
Total B. Y. P. U.'s in State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -------------------------- ------------- - - - -----·---- I.O::l::t 
B. Y. P. U.'s organized in 1933 ---------- -- _ ___ __ _____ ------------------------- _ _ _ _  123 
Present B. Y. P. U. enrollment --------- - - - ------------------------------------------------- 21 .2()0 
IncrPase over previous �·ears .. .......... ......... . . . . .... ------------------- ------------ 2,480 
Personal letters •written ------------ - - - - - - _ _ _ _______ _ .. _____ .. _ _ _ _ __________ _______ _________ __ ::1,591 
General 'letters written ------- - ---- ----- ----------------- .......... _ _ _ ___________ ____________ 5,623 
Post Cards Rent ..................... : .............. ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .. __ 470 
Promotional literature sent out _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ...... ............ .......... 35,9-12 
Olmrches visited by secretary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ...... ----------------------------- 87 
Add-resses deUvered _______________ ........................ . . . ...... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  246 
l\.Iiles traveled _________________ ........................ ......... ........ ------------------------- 24,000 
Cond'erences conducted on field _ _ _ _ _ _ .............. ........ .... ....... ______ 172 
Respectfully !'>Ubmitted, 
J. P. ED:\IllXDS, S•.>cretary. 
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40. J .  T. McGlothin represented the Sunday 
School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
4 1 .  . The report of the Committee on Stewardship 
and Enlistment was read by F. E. Goodbar. After he 
had discussed it, it  was adopted. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STEWARDSHIP 
There are four things that we would like to suggest about this 
broad subject, which we belive should receive emphasis in our think-
ing. 
1st. All men are God's stewards. 
Whether a man knows it or not and whether he acknowledges 
it or not, the fact remains that we are all stewards of God. This 
truth is .proclaimed by God's word and the experiences of e:very day 
life and even .of death, prove it. 
To b!' ignorant of this truth is not an excuse, neither does failure 
to acknowledge it cancel i-t, both the ig·norance of it by many and the 
failure by other>� to acknowledge it emphasizes the need of our preach­
ing and tea<:hing this eternal truth. 
2nd. Stewardship is not one .of God's ·ways of ta-king something 
from us. •but is one of His ways of enriching us. 
The very nature of man is such, that until he is changed and. 
prompted by ·the Spirit of God, he believes that getting and holding 
is ·the chief end of life. It has never occurred to many that steward­
>•hillJ of self and of possessions is but the channel through which 
God is able to enrich them ; ancl until this channel is opened up 
God's -blessing cannot flow through. A rich blessing then is confer­
red -then upon a person when he is taught to know this fact and is 
heLped in opening up the clogged channel. --
Bal>ti:.lts for niany years were compelled to strive heroically for 
some of the great truths of the Bible, even against the tachings of 
other denominations, and the fact that there seemect to be no con­
flict between us on this dctrine lt>!l it to be left in the back-ground. 
and as a result it did not receive the emphasis to which H is en­
titled. In more recent years it has been Peceiving our attention more. 
\Ve rejoice in the work that is being ctone, •pal'ticularly in our B. Y. 
1'. U. and W. �I. U. m•ganizations along- tl;lis l ine. But some dangeTs 
face us here. 
3rd. Some Danger� ( a ) -Stewardship should not be looked 
upon as a means to an end. 
11' we wait until we are ready to tal{e an offering or a collection 
to preach and teach stewardship we a re in clang-l'r of emphasiziug 
tho end to the exclusion of t'he doctrine it'>elf, and it is perhaps this 
practice that has broug·ht about the thinking that steward�hip is but 
a method of raising money. 
(.b) Another danger is, that many are accepting the t>rinciple, 
without putting it into practice. 
Now God has not left us in ign orance as to how to practice it. 
Paul's admonition : "I beseech yon t herefore hrethern h�· the mercies 
o1' God rhat you present yonr bodies a H:1·ing· 9ll crifice, .holy and ac­
cepta-ble unto God", earries with it all  that is necessar�· to be said 
about .ourselves, and again his instructions in I Cor. 16 :2, "Upon 
the fir9t day of the week let every one of y1>U lay by him in store 
as God has prospered him," coupled with God's eternal law : "The 
tithe is h oly unto the Lorcl." i8 suffieient direction as to the propor-
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tion and method, while the sdlemn truth, ''Ye are stewards of the 
manifold grace of God," coupled with the commands, "Go ye therefore 
and teach all nationr:�, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you," is sufficient instrudions to how 
stewardship of self and possessions is to lbe used to His glory uml our 
good. 
4th. Baptists need to major upon this tt>aching and 'J)ractice. 
The fad !!hat we have neglected this important thing in the past, 
should -be an additional incentive to us to no longer neglect it, but 
to give it more emphasis. Preachers ought to be Lhe first to prac­
tice it and then to encourage and instruct and admonish every mem­
ber of our churches until �ve come to the universal .practice, the doing 
or which we are assured will open the windows of heaven from 
which �Yill come blessings so great that we will not he able to receive 
them. 
FRITZ E. GOODBAR, 
Ohairman. 
T. C. HAHT 
HAROLD B. TILL�IAN 
42. Convention adjourned. 
43. M. F. Gathright dismissed congregation with 
prayer. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION 
44. C. B. Hall led the congregation in singing 
"Faith Is the Victory." "Draw M e  Nearer." 
45. B. F. Moffett led in prayer. 
46. Quartet from EJI Dorado Jr. College sang. 
47. Choir of First Baptist Church of El Dorado 
rendered an anthem. 
48. Ralph B. Glover conducted the devotion us-
ing Acts. 17 : 1 0, 16-34. 
' 
49. Motion prevailed that the secretary of this 
convention be instructed to secure financial statements 
of all receipts and disbursements for the last fiscal 
year from each of our institutions and include same in 
our annual minutes. 
50 .  Edgar Carney represented Jonesboro College 
and presented a report which was filed.  
JONESBORO BAPTIST COLLEGE 
TO 'l'HE STATE CONVENTION ASSIOIBLED, 
ElL DORADO. ARKANSAS 
Brethern : 
JONESBORO BAPTIST COLLEGI�. though not owned and op­
erated by thh• body, is in <lePJl sympath�· with your work and -covPts 
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an OJ)porbunity ·to co-QPerate with you in every good word and •work. 
W'e want to feel that we are a <part of the great Ba<ptist m ovement 
in this state as indeed we are and want to continue to contribute to 
the om\"ard ·niovement of our State Baptist program in every possi­
ble ·way. 
\Ve are nearing the close of our tenth session. The work this 
year has been enlarged in many ways, the faculty greatly improved, 
and the enrollment pushed forward. In all departments the school 
has enrolled three hundred and ten ( 310) sinee Sept. 4 ;  this is an 
increase over IJ)rel"ious enrollments. \Vith the rehu·n of prosperity, 
the financial status of the Cpllege will improve. It is unnecessary 
to say that the School has pas"•;ed through financial difficulties dur­
ing the depression. Many necessities have been curtailed and our 
teachers have sacrificed greatly. But we haNe survived the depress­
ion, blessed be the name of the Lord whose we are and whom we 
se1we. Only Providence and our dear friends could have &aved even 
so valuable a Kingdom asset as ours during these times. 
A Yery noticeable thing t.his year i�;� the increase in the per cent 
of ymmg Preacher hoy>:�. Almost a score of beginners in the minis­
try have flocked to the Institution. Quite a few of the older preach­
ers are hack and the spirit of Evangelisni is wlcli>ning and deepening. 
Professor Hamrick, an 111. A. Gl'aduate from Baylor, and one of Mis­
souri's finest mi.<;sionar�i ca"Ubers ca1111e to us in the fall as Pt·ofessor 
of Religious Education. He has won a place in the hearts of these 
young preachers and has tied on the constituency to the &hool in a 
g-reat way. The School now has 1'98 young mini;�ters in actual ser­
Yice, wh() have bei>n partly or wholly trained during the vast . tf.'n 
year!l. 
Teaoher training, business training and the fine arts have also 
showed ma rlted improvellllent. More than 1000 teachers in our public 
schools got their training in this little BaptiS't College. We cannot 
ever estimate the influence of thN•<.> in the days to come. 
Dr. J. N. Mallory, who has Jx>en President of the Institution 
since its founding . in 1924, is still nominal head of the School, but 
a t  his own request, has been relieved ()f Inl()st ()f hi� active duties, per­
m itting him t() devote the nioaj()r !Part of his time to the �Ianag<"'Ilent 
o� his Pl'ivate bnsines!;l. His servi<'Ps to the Colle,ge are being con­
tributed without .pay and frei>ly. Those who know him, know this 
conHnues to be true just a>:� he has given constantly his best in the 
:past. 
An Executive Commi ttee of four, consisting of D. B. Aycock, Rev. 
Dow H. Heard, Dr. G. C. Jernigan and J. :\I. Patrick, has 'beE'n set 
up to assum·e active management of the College under the present 
program. Professor Edgar Carney ha>t been made Business �lanager, 
Rev. Asa P. Hamrick, Chairman of the Faculty, ami .Professor Adams, 
Dean of the Faculty. 'l1hese are able men, who with the assistance 
o� President Mallory and the Executive Corrimittee, will be able to 
carry on in a grea.t way and plan for a bigger and better Jonesboro 
Baptist College. We ClWet your pra�·en, your fellowship and your 
matei•ial support in every way .JIOSsible, 
D. B. AYCOCK, Chairman M ].i}xecuU.ve Committee. 
5 1 .  Motion carrfed that the administration of 
M ountain Home College be referred to the Executive 
Board. 
52. A .  P. Stockton and C. L. Randa11 sang. 
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53.  A. M. Herrington read the report on Minister­
ial Relief and Annuities. It was adopted. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAL RELIEF 
AND ANNUITIES 
In 1917, the Southern Baptist Convention, In session at New 
Orlean�. appointed a C<nnniission on Ministerial Relief and Annuities. 
One year later, a•t the Hot Sr,rings Convention, the report of this 
Commission, which called for the formula·tlon of a Board of i\linis­
ter.ial H.elief and Annuities, was adopted. At the Atlanta Convention 
of Hl19, the Board made its first report, giving its rotal assets as 
$100,428.53. One hundred thousand dollars of this amount was a 
gift from the ·Sundray School Board, made \\"hen the Board was con: 
stituted in 1018. In the latest meeting of the Southern Bapti>Jt 
Convention held in Washington, D. C., total assets of $3,92 1.314.1:;9 
were reported. Other ·invested ·funds held by various State Conv..:u­
tlons from which the Board receives the income places the total of its 
resources well beyond the four million dollar mark. l!'rom its crea­
tion to such robust .proportions in the brief ·period of fifteen years 
is a record that should be ·very gratifying to all who are interested 
m the care of the aged miniHters of the Southem lla<!,th;t Conveutiou_ 
Investnnents of the Board have been made in ful.ldamentally 
sound securities and have yielded an income since 1919 of $1,720 ,-
140.72. The income earned and collected during the past year was 
$210,980.76. The interest rate earned in 1932 was 5.21%. The total 
income of ·the Board ·from all sources was $353,234.54. ALter deuuct­
ing all e�nditures for ·benefits, administration, etc., there was ad­
ded to the reserves $70,036.76. 
The Benevolent •work of the Board, from its founding by the 
Convention, and in accordance with its charter, has been conducted 
under two general dil'·isions : First, Relief ; and second, Annuities. 
The Board has never deYiated from these two major methods of or>­
eration, though it has broadened its scope of its Annuity Department. 
At the close of the fiscal year, December 31, 1932, the Board had paid 
in Relief Benefits $1,619,078.45, and it bad paid in Annuity Benelits 
$405.544.49, vhe total of these being $2,024,622.94. On the same date 
the Board had assets in its Relief Department of $426,843 .53, and in 
its Annuity Department, embracing aU Annuity Funds, $3,494.221 .31>. 
During the year, 1932, Regular Relief beneficiaries aided were 
615 Ministers and 571 Widows ; a,mong Emergency Relief !Wneficiaries 
aided, were 47 Ministers, 17 widows, and dEjpendent children indirect­
ly aided were 150, a total of 1400. There were 1,224 Relief Bene­
::ticlaries on roll as of Aopril 30, 1933. 
The Service Annuity Plan which irn.volves the cooperation of the 
Pastor, his church and the Den{)D)ination, while yet in its swaddling 
clot:hes is making splendid progresi:!. Over 2,000 miruisters have de­
clared them\selves ready to participate in t.his plan as soon as their 
churches are in a position ro join them, and ar>r>rmrlmately 2,000 
leading Baptist laymen representing hundreds of our churches, citr 
town and country, have gLven assurance of their interest in the plan 
an<\ of their pur;pose to lead their churches to cooperate as soon as 
their financial situation will .permit. 
This plan commends itsel:f for earnest consideration to all of 
those concerned. Cer.tainly every minister should give due consider­
ation to this oplan, for ministers as others, should provide something 
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for old age, if possible. Their salaries are relatively small, while 
the demands upon their resources are relatively large, because they 
mu�t give to all good causes as liberally as possible. Under these 
conditions it  is very difficult to lay up ·for a rainy day or for olll 
age. If the churches will co-operate, the Service Annuity Plan is 
decidely the best plan for making such prOivdsion. To use the lan­
guage of a va1ued member o! the Board., "Who would ·begrudge a 
few embers to keep the frosts of winter from chilling the weary 
frames of the olll veterans of the Cross. ?" The Denomination, of 
courS,\ wrll do its pa.rt in contributing t()ward the success of this 
worthy plan. 
Tho faots submitted in !'his report will suffiee to show something 
of the n1arvelous achievement and success of this Board during the 
fifteen year .period of it:;J existence and operotion. We should be 
profoundly grateful to God, for his henedidion has manifestly been 
upon the work of the Board Rince its beginning. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. l\I. HERRING'l'ON, Chairman. 
W. FJ. ATKINSON 
RAI"PH B. GLOVER 
GEORGE R. WILSON 
LFJE NICHO.LS 
E. F. SIMMONS 
54. J. G. Cothran read the report on Home Mis­
sions. It was adopted after being discussed by J G .  
Cothran and J .  F .  Tull.  
· 
HOME MISSIONS 
The report on Hom� l\lissions would indf'e<l fill volumes if all 
the facts in the case were presenterl. 'l'he history of the Home Mis­
sion Board in its ministry reads like a romance, with Christ as the 
great wooing and •winning lover of the souls of men. 'Ye have "all 
au thority" for our l\Iissionary enterprise. beginning wliere we are and 
going· on to the last ma n  in the most remote section of this world. 
The Home Mission Board has defined its Samaria as the territory ly­
ing within tohe boundary of sevnteen southern states and a few "re­
g·ions beyond." As a matter of fact, it is indeed difficult, and we 
r :oubt wise, to trJ' to distinguish between State, Home, and Foreign 
)Iissions. Where does the "ntterm·ost part of the earth begin ?" As 
a matter of fact, isn't it true that with the south very largely becom. 
ing foreignized, we have the "uttermost part of the earth" beginning 
\ ery near where we live ? 'Ye must recognize that there are no color 
lines in the Command to "Go." Neither are there any geographical 
houndary lines in .John 3 :16. 
'l'he Command of our Lord to evaQjl;elize the lost of this old 
Part.h has not IJeen repealed. Neithet• haR. His Divine commuiHlf; 
.heen ah!'ogated. He says, "Go into all tpe wo,l'ld and make disciple�. ' 
He a lso says to us as an individual, as a �nrch. as a denomination, 
"But J'e shall receive IlOWer after that the Holy Spirit is come upDn 
)'OU ; and )'e shall be \Yitnesses unto me both in .Jerusalem·, and in all 
.Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the utte11nost part of the earth." 
�o a s  followers of our Lord we have no choice in the matter. I t  
i ,;  ours to accept and carry out what H e  commissions us t 0  do. Jesus 
furnishes all that is essential in currying out His Commands to evan-
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gelize the great unevangelized masses in this· fertile field in which 
we labor, the Southland, and a faw l!�oreign countries nearby. 
The Home :Mission Board has done a great work in the Past. 
Since the year 1832, when the Home l\Iission Society was organized in 
New York city as a mediwn through which Baptists of the North 
and .South did Mission •work l up until the present) the task aml 
work of the Board has been exacting and one of fruitful results. 
From the year, 1845, until 1860 the Honie .Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist convention confined its work chiefly to the Indians 
and the Negroes. During this time forty missionaries worked with 
the Indians and an equal nu011ber worked with the negro slaves. 
These labors were indeed honored of our Heavenly Fallher. 
During the Civil ·war, or from 18G0-70, tliere was desolation, 
poverty, and great suffering on every hand. There were 137 missiOJi­
aries who did mission WOl'k among the soldiers of the Confederacy. 
The years between 1870-82 were trying years. '.rhere was much 
sectional and racial prejudice el'er�•where. Some even suggested do­
ing away 1with the Home ;\fission Board. 
Following these years, we came thr<mgh a period of reconstruc­
tion, expansion and gTowth. 'l'he work was enlarged so as to in­
clude •wot·k among imniigrants, among Cubans, m ountain school worl•, 
church extension ; and other .phases of ;\lission work were included 
as necessity demanded it. ;\fany of our churches have in the past 
been helped n;laterially and sub�tantially by the Home l\Iission Boarcl. 
l\Iany of the Southern S tates have been assisted through this l\Iil:!­
sion agency back in the clays of •·small beginnings." 'l'he Home ;\fis­
sion Board has come throug•h many trying experiences which we shall 
not undertake to mention. Sure I�· Uocl has ·been with her in her 
wonderful mission of love. Thousands of souls have l>een led to 
Christ up to the present throug·h those who have been emvloyed !Jy 
the Board. Hundreds of churches have been organi?.etl that are to­
tlay self-sustaining and great Kdngdmn assets. 
The Home Mission Boat·d and the Present-It is forging ahead 
•with several departnients of wo1•k among the deaf-mutes, Foreigners, 
Indians, Seamen, NegToes and work in good will centers. 'Ve have 
a t  the present about one-hundred workers in this Depar tment. There 
are 44 churches and 39 stations in Cuba, with some forty mission­
aries and helpers. In many of our larger cities we have good will 
centers, in which •we are now doing :\Iission ,.\'ork. 
'Ve also have five workers and helvu·s in Panama. ·we havl� 
eight ,;\Jissionaries among the 1iegroes in the Sout-h. '!'he Board 
al,o has six special field worken; Dr. ,J. B . .  Lawrence is not only 
Secretar�· of the Home :\Iission Hoard tmt is superintendent of the 
Ol.urch Building Loan Fund. 
Facing the Futm·e-We all  recog·nizc that we face many difficult 
and cha lleng·ing prohlen.s on all of our :\lission fields. Ill) the south 
WP find that it is becoming forC'igni7.1.'cl vcr�· rapid!�·. 'Ve must recog­
ni7.e that one of o1�r p;reatest Forpig-n 1\Iission ficlcls is right within 
tlw hounds of the_ Suu.thland. 'J.'(l evangelize t>hese l!�oreigners �vho 
are with us 1!1eans thn t we shall strengthen our l!'oreign :Mission 
!'takes. InrluBtr�· hns moved into the Southland. 'Ve have rich re­
sonrcC's. Om· JleOl}le are sensual and. wic·ked. GrPat numbers are 
lost and out of Chri;;t. ThPy are a Baptist responsibility to a gTeat 
PXtf'nt. Home ;\Ii;;sion worl• i s  important today. The work is per­
·haps more d i.ffirult than ever hefore. !Practically all races ancl ton­
gues arc in o\Jr field today. . The)' need .us and . we need theiTII 'Ve 
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have the spirit of evangelism. Let us help speed it on its way by 
a more liberal support of the Home "Iission Board. Let's give our 
prayer, our energ-y, a-nd our money to the special effort now being 
set fol11Yat·d for the payment of the debts upon our l\Iission Boards 
and a new day will dmwn for our work. We have reference to the 
100,000 club. 
l\Iany of our churches need the tonic and strength that is to be 
had throng!: Missions and, evangelism. We dotrbt if any church has 
a right to ·be called a church unless it is ·missionary. We doubt if 
it has any real and abiding Spiritual power when it knelwingly or 
ignorantly leaves Missions out of its acUvHies. Brethren, the religion 
of our Lord is not just another religion. It is the only religion that 
has any hope of salvation ( eternal life) in it. 'Ve must recognize 
that it is the religion of our Lord and Savior that will save men 
uf any color and race anywhere, or el�e they are forever and eternally 
lost in a (levil's hell. "Neither is there Salvation in any other. For 
there is none other name gi-ven nnder heaven among men whereby 
we must be saved." Acts 4 :12. 
J. G. COTHHAN, Chairman. 
S. A. WILES 
J. E. CALLAWAY 
W. V. WALLS 
H. STOCKMAN 
A. T. MOODY 
AUBREY C. HALSELL 
MRS. W. J. HINSLEY 
5 5 .  Convention adj ourned. 
56.  Closing prayer by 0 .  C .  Harvey. 
THURSDAY MORNING SESSION 
57.  H A. Kelly directed the congregation in sing­
ing, "Come Thou Fount". 
58.  Prayer by L. C. Tedford. 
5 9 .  Wallace Rogers conducted the devotional, 
using Romans 12 : 1 .  
60.  Byron B.  Cox sang. 
6 1 .  Motion prevailed that the president of the 
Convention appoint a committee from this Convention 
to visit Mrs Alymer Flenniken of this church, who is 
ill .  
. 
6 2 .  Th e following committee wafi_ appointed: 
Mrs. W. D. Pye, Mrs. Byron Cox, C. B. Wa·ller. 
63. The report on Publications was read by J. I 
Cossey. After it had been discussed by W. C.  Halsell 
and J .  I. Cossey, it was adopted. 
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REPORT ON PUBLICATIONS 
There's no way to place the proper value on the printed message. 
If rwe Baptists :have a message we ought to give it to the world. Our 
Baptist periodicals and papers are our ·best methods of promotion. 
We have to depend on our B aptist printed page to give proper publi­
city to the promotion and work of all our State and South-wide in­
stitutions and causes. Our ·people must read if they are to know. 
There are eighteen State Baptist periodicals dn the Southern 
Baptist Convention with a total published circulation of 121.381. 
This does not include five publications which give no statement of 
circulation. 
It is ev>ident that greater stress should be placed upon the im­
portance of our people subscribing to and reading our State paper, 
"The Arkansas Baptist". 
We, your Committee, recomm'end the reading of the publications 
of the Southern Baptist Oonvention, such as Home and Foreign 
Fields, etc., and the Arkansas Baptist. 
We also recommend that yon patronize the Baptist Book Store, 
716 Main Street, Little Rock. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. I. CO.S:SEY, Chairman 
L. H. DAVIS 
E. J. KIRKBRIDE 
P. J. CROWDER 
L. D. EPPINETTE 
64. Clyde V. Hickerson read the report on Tem­
:r: erance and Social Service. It was adopted after be­
ing discussed by Clyde V Hickerson and J. H. Glass, 
secretary Anti-Saloon League. 
REPORT ON TEMPERANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE 
The Gospel of our Lorcl is twofold in its effects. It regenerat!'s 
the iml.ividnal and it reforms sociPty. It is rwrsonal and it is social. . 
An<l wherever the pure and powerful messal('e of Chri�tianity has 
been preached there has followed the redemption of individual lives 
and the im'!}rovement of soriety. 'l'he world today is in desper11te 
need of the whole Gospt>l of Christ a nd not of 11 pa rtial and eman­
dnted m'essage. 
Ronwone hns re<·en t'l�· rema rkPd, ""'hen an�· one nnywlwre stnrts 
serious!�· to rare for the �onl>l of JlPOple, he i� compell.t>d to go on to 
(·a re a.h;Jtlt the s�rinl situation." 
The Ba r·ti><ts of Arkansas hnYe a grent opportuni t�· nnd 11 trt'­
mer.d.ons rf'sponsihilit�· in n pplying the prineiples of .Tesns to the 
Jll'<'Sl'nt soc<ial order which now r·onfront.<; tlwm . v.re ennnot afford 
to let. thP ehallengp of tlw chnotic e�nrlitions n hout us to J!O unhePtl­
e:l. We quote thP J!<linted •11·ord� of n r!'ct'nt writer, "Any rhn rch 
th a t. pr!'tl'ml� to (·are for the souls of peopl e, hut is not i ntere�tPd in 
t he slums !'lint tlamn them. the city I('OYernment thlll ' corrupts them, 
the eronomic o!·der thnt. cripples tlwm. a n rl int·pma tional relation­
shtps that lending· to p<>nce or wn r <letermine the �p iritual dPstiny 
of innumerable f:ouls-thn t kind of a <'lmreh , I th ink, wonld hear 
agn in the :\Jaster's withering wor<ls : 'Rcrihes and Phnrisees, hypo-
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crites' ". 
We shall endeavor .to present an outline of the social service 
aim's of Arkansas Baptists. The questions contained in this report, 
we believe, are is.<mes of vital importance, anclt therefore deserve the 
most earnest consideration by this Convention and all our people. 
Temperance. 
The year. 1933, witnessed a serious set.back to the cause of tem­
perance. ·we have lost a battle, but we luwe not gi·ven up t·he fight. 
'\Ye believe that the failure to educate our youth in the fundamentals 
of temperance is one of the major eauses for the repeal of the eigh­
tC'enth Amendment. To quote a recent statement of another reil­
gious bot:ly, 
"'\Ve reaffirm our faith in the outla•wry of the liquor traffic 
as the ultimate and only satisfactory solution of the problem. 
'\Ve believe that any system which recognizel'l the legal status of 
the businE-ss is doorrierl from its beginning. W!E! believe that any 
s�·st.('m that makes the state a partner in the business through 
participatin�r in its revenues is immoral and intolerable. 
" Sympa theti<' though we are to many of the splendid aims 
and objectives which the Natiomll Admdnistration seeks to attain, 
a mi rejoicing as we do in the social advanceo:; contemplated by it'. 
"'e must record our convicition that effort'! to produce national 
rPPovery by bringin�r our government into partnership with the 
lt>g-n lized liquor trnffic for the sake of revenue involves mornl 
losSE>S which �E"rionsl�· impair the moral gains which the recovery 
progrnm seeks to achieve." 
Specificall�· do w e  rep;ret thE\ recent de.cision of the Administra­
tion to ·permi t  liquor a rlvertisE"ments in dry states. 
'\Yr commend every movement that has as its objective the teach­
ing of temlperance. 
'Ve endorse the activities anrl work of the TJnitPrl For<'es Aga inst 
Alcohol in Arkansn s, with llfiss Elennor Neil aiil Executive Secretary, 
Wallace Bldg., Little Rock. 
'Vt> rlerlnre om· rletermination to rnrry on the fig•ht for a sober 
nation nnrl to outlarw the liquor tr.nffic. 'Ve cnll upon our leadC'l'fl 
to uphold ll!Hl. reRJlect Ruch Rtnte Jnws ns we now hnve agninst th<' 
manufacture and !;!lie of liquor. 
Christian Citizenship aml Ch·k Righteousness-
We helipve t ha t.  the political life of onr Pommunities, state anrl 
nation, nerrlo; above all elsp to he 11ermeated with the spirit of 
Christ. 
PoliticAl corruption is llfl much a !';�'mptom, as a di<;ease for moral 
rlecay n lways accompanies it. The church does have a mission in 
furnishing spiritual lenrlership and guidance which nre E>ssential t o  
n recovery of hig·h stnnrlarrls of J1Uhlic service nnrl private citi?-enship.  
We nPed torl n y : 1. Men of unquestioned integrity in political 
power. 2. Fea rJps;; denunciation of •wrong doing by the lenders i n  
church life. 3. Support .h�· the laymen when the preachers speak 
out ap;ttinst rorrnption. 4. Honest elections. 5. Less coercion by 
the pa rty lenders who threaten the voters with expulsion from the 
party. G. Gnirlnnc£ for thr young people_ in frnming standards of 
politicnl nction. 
World Peace. 
Dnl'ing tlw last year tlwre have bE>en wars mHl rumlors of. war in 
the worlrl and the :[}resent outlook for world peace is not ·bright.  
"The nntions of the world now have nuder nrms a ln rger nnmher of 
m en thnn nt tlw h£·ginnlng of the World War ill- 1914, five billion 
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dollars being spent to maintain the armed forces of the nations. In 
this expenditure our nations heads the list. 
· 
'Ve find our own sentiments expressed in the following from the 
Social Service report of 1 933 of the Southern Baptist Convention : 
"We believe that the nations of the world slwuld not only re­
nounce war and keep their covenants, but should cultivate the active 
spirit of peace and good .will. Peace is more than the absence of 
war. vVe rejocie in all the International organizations and move­
· ments intendec1 to pre\'ent war, such as the Pact of Paris, commonly 
known as the Briand-Kellog Treaty ; the Internati,onal Court of Jus­
tice ; the Disarmamlent Conference of last year ; the International 
Economic Conference, and all others of like character. But in the 
last analysis International organizations, movements and treaties 
will amount to little unless they . are supported by the active good 
will of the peoples of the •world, which good will shall express it­
self not only in the renouncement of war and the determination to 
abandon war, 1but in active co-operation among the nations for the· 
-w·elfare of aH nations. 
"Our Baptist preachers andl people ought to be, niust be leaders 
both in the proclamation of the Gospel of Peace and the living of that 
Gospel. If the peoples of the world shall become deeply imbued with 
the spirit of Peace and resolutely determline to renounce war and to 
refuse to engage in war, our present civiliza tion may be saved from 
•SUicide." 
We sugl-\'est u restudy of the question of military training in 
om· denominationul colleges, w'hether such training is consistent with 
the highest ideals of Christiun education. 'l'lle Hl32 Southern Bal>­
t :st ('om·ention stated its position in the following language. 
"This -Commission declares itself as OJ}posed to military training 
in the schools, ml being contrary to our nu tiona! traditions, provoca­
tive of the military spirit and therefore provocative of war." 
l\foti�n Pictures. 
Perhaps many of us do not realize the far reaching influence of 
the movies on the Anierican people. The averag·e weekly attendance 
at all motion picture theatres in this country for 1929 was 77,000,-
000. Of these 77,000,000 about 23,000,000 were under twenty one, 
12,000,000 were fourteen years old or younger and 6,000,000 were 
·seven years old or less. Put in terms of percentages it means that 
36% of the attendance a t  American motion Jlicture theatres is made 
up of young people under twenty-one years of age, 1G% under four­
teen years of age, 2.7% under seven years. 
There are three things that we should bear in mind concerning 
the mo\'ies. One is that they are here to stay. Another is that vo­
tentially, at least, th�:>y nre the greatest invention for pnl>lic <:>dnca­
tion that the world has y�t di'lCD!\'ered with the l}OSsil>le exception of 
the printing presi'l. It is also true that this indm;try has produced 
some very goorl and great pictures. 'Vhen one thinks of "'l'he :Man 
vVho Played God", "Abraham '·Lincoln", and "Little 'Vomen", it is 
wibh gratitude to the producers who made these a\'ailable to the pull­
lie. And if all, Ol' a Jl)ajority of the movies were of the quality o f  
these, the following paragrap-hs WOlild not b e  added to our report . . 
Acoorcl'ing to a recent nation-wide study, we are told that whole­
some pictures constitute lp.ss than 5% of thE' total production. B�:>ar 
in mind that the average child of l'.chool age in America sees a movil� 
about once a week and his e�JlOsure each time is a littlE' !e;;s than 
two hours, that the �:>ffects of thi<> exposure include retarclment of 
mentnl development, inculcation of false and distorted \'iews of life, 
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stimulation of the acquisitive and com:petetive instincts as well as 
l l1e _sex impulses, increased excitability, diminshed sensitivity to 
crime, demoralized standards of modesty and social conduct." 
Dr. Dal·� (}f Obi(} State University, investigating· this subject 
from the view point of an educator, says, that one })icture out of 
seven is built around sex as it!< dominant feature. Perhat:IS, he con­
tinues, one of the most dangerous aspects of the situation is that 
colorful and attractive stars are commonly given r_oles depicting wo­
Ir.len who lose their virtue. 'l'his· educator's conclusion is that the 
movie treatment of sex and marriage 'problems is "trite, banal, super­
ficial and exaggerated." 
Our children may see a good picture when they go to the movies, 
but t•he chances are that they will see scenes Haturated with crime 
anti sex out of all proportion t0 normal living. "It will contain 
d rinking, represented a'3 either funny or the accepted thing in Ameri­
can society. It will be peopled by a cheat> and tawdry population 
oHen vulgarly overdressed, often shady in character, sensual, unre­
i'<trained, laschious, much given to crime and sex •with little desire 
or need apparently of ;;upportiiig themselves 011 this difficult planet 
. . . . . . .  but poor beglamored and unprepared adolescents may he 
mloved to imitate them to their heavy cost." 
Probably one of the most pernicious things in the motion pic­
ture industry is lbloc:k booking an1 blind buying. In order to secure 
pictures at prices that are not prohibitive the manager of the theatre 
has to buy all of his pictures from one company. He buys not one 
picture at a time according to his own selection ; he must buy the 
. (•Il'tire block offered which may be as many as eighty. He must take 
what is offered or go without. He cannot choose. 
We also call attention to the syi"tematic effort on the part of the 
motion 11ieture industry iu Arkansas to commercialize and desecrate 
tlw SaiJbath d•ay for selfish gains. 
\Ve cornunend the work of the National Parent·TC'acher Associa­
tion, the WI. C. '1'. U. and other groups and the Christian C�ntury 
.r omnal (}f Chicago in their endea.vor to inform the public of the facts 
concerning the motion victnre industry and their efforts on behalf 
o1 reform· in this industry. 
i\Iarriage and Div{)rce. 
One of thtl most shameful spectacles of recent years is the race 
between IJhe several states for the divorce business of the world. And 
<we are humiliated when we think of the effort on the part of the 
state of Arkansas to commercialize divorce. Selfish individuals and 
em�tJorations have fastened this repr-oach on our beloved state. 'l'hey 
ha.vt- sought through greed to profit by the unhapl)iness and misery 
c,l' others. They would make our state the dumping ground for t-he 
rotten morals of the nation and a morgue for the matrinmnial tra-
g('{lies of the conntry. 
· 
\Vc, your committee, would call your attention to the need of 
lpgislntion, requiring several days advance notice of the marriage 
hans. "'e lwlic1·e this wonld t end to decrease hasty and i l l  conc,id(,r­
C'd marriages. 
"'P are confident that the record. of our 11m�tors on the re-mar­
riage of divorced people is a worthy one and urge upon aH, rene�ved 
vigilnnre that our practice in this may ahvn�·s conform to our be­
l ief. 
Lynching. 
"'hile WP ar(' glad to recall that in 1933 there were no lynchings 
in Arkansas, yet ye cannot make a boast of this record for fear that 
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it was a negative victory only. Situations did not arise in our l:'tate 
during the last year similar to those which occurred in the states 
where there was mo'b violence. Therefore, :it is our privilege and 
duty as teachers and preachers not only to create a deeper respect 
for law and order ·but to give ourselves to promoting a better under­
standing between the races and keeping before our people always 
the principles and the imlplications of Christian brother-hood. 
Gambling. . 
We note three facts concerning this subject. We call attention 
in the first place to the wide spread use of gambling and lottery de­
vices over our state and oft times such methods are made use of 
in· the name of religion. It is a well known fact that many of our 
church m€11ll:bers participate in this evil, both in violation of the 
principle of scripture and the letter of the statute. W.e regret to 
note that gambling is on the increase, not only among adults, but 
that continual efforts are •being made to appeal to and develop this 
spirit in our children. 
Secondly-We are repeatedly being reminded of the untiring ef­
forts to legalize race track gambling on both horses and dogs in 
.Arkansas. 
Thirdly-We deplore the lack of convicition on the "Oill't 1f many 
of our people on this demoralizing habit and wide spread evil. 
'Ve call upon all our people to engage in a relentless war on aU 
forms and devices of gambling. 
CLYDE V. HIOKERSON, Chairman. 
CALVIN B. 1V.ALLI<JR 
W. L. LEACH 
DOW HFJARD 
MINOR COLE 
E. J. A. McKINNEY 
65.  Ira Patishall read the report of Arkansas 
Baptist Convention Book Store. It was discussed by 
E. H. Westmoreland and adopted. 
8001{ STORE REPORT-ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE 
CONVENTION. JAN., 1934. 
By Ira Patishall, 1\'lanager. 
It has been said that a good book is an author, writing the liter­
Mure of Godlint>ss on the fle><hly tnlllPts of human hearts that a bad 
took is the most subtle and insidious agent under the dominion of 
the Prince of Darlme:;s. If these statements are true, then the work 
nncl mission of the llavti.�t Book Store makes tt one of he outstanding 
missionary agencies of our Baptist work in Arkansas . 
.A living illustration of the mi1'sionary work being done by the 
Baptist Hook Store is the fact that within a period of ninety <la·y'> 
over 500 sets of the Baptist Home LLbrary were sold to 500 families 
in 226. sections of Arkansas. One Ba!)tist church distributed more 
rhan 100 st>ts of this library among its membership, with the re­
sult tha t more than 600 of the memhershil) read one or more of the 
bool{S over a period of six months. 
Although tlle hook store took a depreciation loss of $1620.20 dur­
ing the year, the snlt>s liS to operating expenses were . the. best in sev-
era! years. 
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Total sales for the eight months, May 1st to December 
31st, amounted to : -----------------------------------------------·---------------------$8,345.00 
Sales for the same period last year amounted to -------------------- 6,021.00 
Gain in sales eight months bhis year over same . 
period last year ------------------· -·--- --· ---------------······ ---------------------- 2,324.00 
( 38o/o ) 
'.rhe remarkable feature is the fact that �vith an increase of $2,-
324.00 in sales, the operating overhead: was reduced $594.00 over the 
same period last year. This was due to increased CASH SALES.  
and increased local ot• city trade. 
We again call upon our pastors, Sunday School Superintendents, 
B. Y. P. U. Directors and W. M. U. Officers to encourage and direct 
your constituencies in increased rNtding of wholesome literature. 
Your book sto1;e can furnish supplies for every department of church 
work, as well as a complete line of general n nd religi-ous boolcs 
and Bibles. \Ve ha,ve at our diS!poosal connections and catalogs that . 
C'IUtl>le us to secure any lbook in print, and at same and in many in­
stances, less than publishers' and dealers' prices. 
66.  The rep ort on Baptist Brotherhood was read 
by E. P.  J.  Garrott, and adopted. 
· 
THE BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD 
The Baptist Brotherhood of the South was organized and. es­
t:al>lished in 1907 at Richmoml, Va., in Calvary Baptist Church, un­
der the name of "'.rhe Laymen's ).Iissionary Movement of the South." 
'.rhe organization is directed by a committee of Baptist laymen, 
whiL'i1 is elected .by 'l'he Southem Baptist Convention. Seven pastors 
are also elected to serve as an advisory committee. 
Headquarters .were first established and maintained at Balti­
mlore, and then n:ioved t:n Chattanooga in 1914, remainging at Chat­
tanooga for bwo years, they were then moved to Knoxville, 'l'enn., the 
present Headquarters. 
The main dbject of the movement is to enlist men in the affairs 
of Christ's Kingdom; " I t  ic� a s.vstematic effort on the t>art of t:lwse 
luymei� who h a vt• had a constrn ining ,.il'lion to !>ring the great mass 
of lit ynwn face to face with their religions oblig-ation". lt urgPs 
men to llaily prayer, diligent study, wise planning, :wnl and fervenr�y. 
nncl li'heralit.y that Chri.�t's Kin;.\rlom may pr!Mper. It Plll:lYhasizes 
the Hi hiP (Joctt·ine of Htewa nlship ; rPeognize.s the :-;uprenmcy of 
God's C"!nim <Jf our tiliw, thought. talPnt, and material treasure. It  
propo;.;ps to l>iltCP rPligion in busine:;s, and business in religion. 
'l'he Hrothei-!10(}{] m:iintains a �enernl secreta ry who is active, 
lDnset ratPcl. n n cl who 1m,; ahi l i ly. He is eho:;("n from l he laity, to 
rlirect the work throughout the South. 
Tlw 111an also calls for a committee in eac·h state, composed of 
not less than nine mPmbers--well cl.istri'buted-laymen who are fu11 
of the Spirit, and zealous of · good works. These are to be eleet�d 
by the State C-"onvention. 
"The C{]n:imit.tee thinks that tlwre should be in every sfil te n 
capal>le layman elected as Brotherhood Secrptary, on a salary, paid 
by the StatP Board, to !dve all his tlmP to the enlistment, organi­
z!ltion, ant! treining of !he tiaptist men of the stn te--tha t the lay-
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men are as JU'iCh entitled t::> an agressive leader of their group as 
the women and the young tpeople". Such a policy, efficiently and 
spiritually, executed, adds much prover and growth to our denomina­
tional .work, and yields large financial returns, since the men of the 
churches are supposed to possess tlle 'business acumen, financial re­
sources, and executLve ability. 
'Dhe plan further contemplates organizations in each Associa­
tion, which shall meet quarterly-perhaps each Fifth Sunday after­
noon�hen the men froni the different churches make reports and 
compare notes. With the pastors advising and assisting, they miRY 
fo1'mulate plans to enlist members of every church in all denomina­
tional work. 
"The Committee provides for the organization of a Brotherhood 
i�ch church, with three objectiveB" : 
,.r ( 1 ) To promote a deeper spiritual life ; ( 2 )  t o  give informa-
tion, and ( 3 )  to assign definite serv:�ce in connection with the 
Church and the Association. 
__.. ConBtituti.ons, bylaws, manuals and programs can bE' had from 
the office of the General Secretary, Knoxville, Tenn. 
For most of the twel:tl,y·six yPars since the Brotherhood was 
l'>tarted, there has been only one paid representative in all the South. 
At 1n·esent there are s·�mle six men who are giving part of their time 
to the enlistment of men. It is hoped that it will not be long till we 
may have zealous, wide-awake representatives for the men in all the 
states of our Southland. 
/"""' Over and again the worth of the Brotherhood has been demon­
strated. Where capable laymen render service in the interest of 
Stewardship, Missions, and systematic support oof the churches, there 
follows a spiritual awakening, and in increase of financial income. 
The Brotherhood is a beautiful org·anic structure, but an organ­
ization is not st:Eicient.-there niust be an ORGANHDL and that mea us 
if our Baptist Brvtherhood functions as it should, it must be vital­
ized and exercised by the individual members. 
In the m�m division of our lay" membership, there lies f1 grea t  
potential power, spiritunl a n d  financial, most of which h a s  been un­
touched and undeveloped. Here, perhaps, is the acid test of our 
pas torates, our evangelism and our l\Iission P rogram. Tap the foun­
tain of this largely uncleveloped resource in Cllrist's KingdDm, nnd 
rich streams of spiritual waters will flow a:-: a m'ig·hty stream from 
the Mercy Seat in God's Holy Te-mple. 
'IIhe outstanding tragedy of lluptists is the failure to "cash in" 
on our boundleSS resources. \Ve let our assets become ';frozen", 
and once any asset is frozen, it �s difficult to tramd'er it to the col-
umn of liquidity. 
· 
The l>O'wer and effectiYenss of any aggregation , hends np in the 
individual unit. :\lake proper the individual unit, allit'd with the 
element of co-ordination , and we come to an efficient, eo-operativc 
and effective group. 
Tlwse cardinal prineiplE>s ohutin in all a(·ti\>'1ties of life, and 
while our church life and activitiPs head np in the spiritual realm, 
these principlE's RP!)ly here as well. 
After David nnd his associatt>s had prppare<l .and assembled a l l  
the component parts, i t  w a s  rather easy for Solomon t o  build thP 
wonderful teniple. 
'111\e difficult tusk oc the pioneer •was not so much the buil ding 
of his hut, but the main work '\Yas his going into t h e  de1�p virgin 
fore.sts, selecting l1is timllE'rs, and hewing and dressing them inro 
t •roper condition to fit into 11 combined whole. After this, it was 
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only a matte11 of having- a "house raising", at which time and place 
a group of neighbors assembled and lmilded the house--some time 
completing- the task in one short day, amid much joy and pleasure. 
'l'hus, a •unified g-roup of individual parts, which mig-ht have been long 
in the making, .�vere made effecUve by co-ordination. 
We cannot 'build a house without parts-The PARTS, properly 
shaped a n d  condi·tioned, constitute the first requisite. We fear this 
simple princi!pie is too often disreg-arded in all our King-dom work, •!s­
pecially in our B.·otherhood movement. ·we try to 'build the struc­
ture without properly conditioned, component parts, a thing �vhich 
makes almost, n: not, impossible, the fitly joining together into a 
perfect whole an effective and functioning l>O(Ly or group. We must 
build UP, not DOWN. Fmu;dations and sub-foundations should be 
la:d-then the superstructures are not diofficult. •ro be sure, we must 
not remain �vith foundations, but fomHlations we must have befot·e 
the superstructures. 
'l'he tra�;;Io need in our man laity is SPIRITUAL and ::\!ENTAL 
J<JF�'ICIENOY in ACTION. We can not have such action without 
properly cultured and trained spiritual lives. 
"lleginning with the home, and touching every conceivable phase 
of life, there is a call for men who .plan, who initiate and carry 
throug·h with Ohrist a wholesome, benevolent program". This means 
that; the Ohurch must address herself to the qualifying of Ohristian 
workers. This is especially true as related to the MAN POW'ER of 
the church ; and this expresses the necessity of proper care, develop­
ment and training of our in<1�vddual church membership. If, in the 
physical "World, there was no more food served and exercise given 
than is done in the normal churches, famine and death would be all 
about us. No wonder the idea is abroad that a large percentage of 
our church mem1bership has never met Jesus in the way. Too often, 
1perl1aps, it is a matter of spiritual death bec(luse of a lack of care. 
Live, active churches do not thrive on a dead mem1bership. Neither 
can our Baptist Brotherhood live and prosper when composed of an 
aggregation of dead, and half dead churches. Of course, the one hel11s 
the othe-r, but a ttention iH rl't]uired at both ends of the line. 
It is quite prob&!Jle that the ordinarily so-called "active church", 
is not more than 15% efficient, whet� graded from every standpoint 
on a 100% standard. This is the prillllary reason that we have no 
Baptist Brotherhood in Arkansas today. Humanly speaking-, no in­
stitution can survive when it has a top load of 85'/o of INFJI!1l<'I­
CIENCY. 
Gotl is all powerful, a ncl when we permit HHI, HE gives us 
1Voictory that overeomes the world, !Jut it is no NI<;w IH'}AL with 
IU::\1 \Yhen HE expeds us to do our part. 
Perhaps there i.s no greater work for our t>astors, dP-Uc•on�. S. R. 
offic€'rs and tt>arhers, and other church leaders to perform than that 
of teaehiug-, tmiuing· ancl developing· the church mem'l>ershit}-the 
making of rPal culturPt1 sviritua l livt>�. whirh naturally manifest 
themselves in fruitful living and service. Muybe the real test of 
church lPadershit> aml growth is right lH·:·e, mHl the greatest net>rl 
comes from our men. Possessing an equal amount of potential spirit­
ual .power, having most of the financial resources, and supposed!�· 
possessing the main lmsiness acumen, we can ill afforcl to continue 
to go along· without a greater utilb-:ation and appropdntion of the;.·e 
largely unused possibilities of our men. Develop the Christian man, 
rmcl get him org-anized. and he. will work and pray and give him,-;elf 
ana his means. 
'Ye, your committee on Baptist Brotherhood, recommend that 
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every effort and means be used by each local church leadership to 
develop its m_eD;lbership, through the powers of Goa, to an artful posi­
tion of living, giving and ser.ving. 
We would also recommend that our State Board, just as s<Jon as 
it sees fit, elect a laym'an-a man of God, full of the Holy Sp-irit­
one living a dedicated and consecrated life ; one with a pleasing per­
sonality and effective appeal-to become our Baptist State Brother­
hood Secretary, to organize and make operative a Baptist Brother­
hood throughout the state. 
Signed : 
W. N. DEATON 
L. B. BURNSIDE 
L. D. REAGAN 
E. E. GRIEVER 
OTTO WHITINGTON 
Committee. 
67.  The report on Baptist State Hospital was read 
Ly Lee Gammill,  superintendent. It was discussed by 
J, E. B erry and received. 
BAPTIST STATE HOSPITAL 
In making this report of our stewardship we proclaim our 
thanks to .&lmighty Goo for the many evidences of H is blessings upon 
our efforts t<J relieve and cure human sufferings. 
FINANCIAL CONDITION 
The Board of Trustees saw fit to change the fiscal year to July 1 
-June 30 to permit an audit report to be made to Association meet­
ings. 'Ilhis report was made and 4,000 copies distributed to all pas­
tors as well as attendance at the different associations last fall. 
The net profit for the year was $16,037.04. All bills are paid, 
nor has there /been a single month in the past five years that dis­
counts were not taken on bills. 
Interest :�cc1-ced on Bond�. Executive Board, was $29,762.31. Re­
ceipts credited to interest on Bonds, Executive Board , was $7,657.23. 
'.Dhis leaves a total Executive Board charge against the hospital of 
$:!;2,105.08 ; deducting operating profit of $16,037.04, reduces the defi­
cit to the least in the history of the llospital-$6,068.04. 
'l'he auditors were complimentary of the condition of all books an(l 
recor<ls. Both the Superintendent. and Cashier of the hospital are 
bonelet! for the protection of the hospital. · 
L'\lPROVI:<"�MENTS 
l\Iyriad improvemenw have heen effected. Each Saturday an 
official inSllCCtion is made and from this a work schedule arranged 
that the weekly maximum impro,'ements may be attained with full 
and complete c�r-operation of all personnel and depart.nients. 
New equipment has been added, replacing worn out, each new 
installation improving the service. 
A svecial effort was mlade to secure new business from indus­
trial firms, Army Camp, Civilian Con!lerlmtion Corps Camps, Rail-. 
roads, Insurance Con:.r,unies, etc. The J:�ord blessed us in our efforts 
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and this new business permits our reporting all bills paid and a re­
duction of debts. 
The Baptist State Hospital is not a local institution. It b<>­
lcmgs to every town in Arkansas, 234 towns represented by patieJltS 
in 1933. Its influence goes beyond the state. 
PERSONNEL AND STAFF 
Very few changes have ·been made in the personnel of 90 and 
sta:ff of 75. The most valualble phase of hospitalization is service 
and the proper morale i!l important in pleasing patients as well as 
the proper Ohristian spirit in d<>a.Jing with one another. We are 
proud of the personnel. Five years have given us team work, rou­
tine and precedents as well as highest efficiency in all work to the 
end that every patient leaving our hospital goes with appreciation and 
praise for the institution and the· highest respect for the great Bap­
til'lt Denomination. 
GO\'ERNMENT 
The past three years have gLven us· every degree of hardship : 
deflati-on of money ; path of least resistance policies as individuals. 
We had. come to a financial stasis as a people. Our government had 
to help, and once starting to help a class or kind has been forced to 
gradually do L1ore and cover more people and conditions. Today we 
have the alphabet arranged into groups of letters representing govern­
ment acUv>i.ties for the assistance and. relief of existing conditions. 
Throug•h all this the sick in hospital and the sick needing hos­
pitalization ha,·e not been discovered. All hospitals, and the 
Baptist State ·Hospital in particular, have struggled to the Nth de­
gree to carry the load. Man:;• thousands of dolla rs have JH>en p;iven 
charity sick, also much credit extPnded that will not be paid. A 
great inequality exists, but representation in Washington is daily 
working to the end that the sick may have relief and all hospitals 
have smrie assistance in the noble fight to heal. 
Daily •we are expecting some provision to be made enabling a 
greater service to suffering humanity. Your superintendent, as pres­
ident of the Arkansas Hospital Council, is a �'<si...'lting b.nd fostering 
eV'ery movement that might be lu�lpful to the sick, and to hospitals. 
FUTURE 
The present condition and -possibilities of our ·hosopitnl are the 
11est yet experienced. It is ready to serve from every £tandpoint. 
It has each year increased in usefulness and in financial stability. 
IDvery equation is l.lalanred and, g·iven an economic stability on the 
part of the tmhlic, it will prosper beyond your expectation both in 
service to the sick and by assuming its part of the bonded indebted­
nP.ss. 
Last Septeml.Jer in l\Ialwaukee, 'Visconc;in. ,!Jefore some six thou­
sand hospital executives ir, convention, the name of your hospital, the 
BaptiRt State Ho�pital, Little H ock, Arkansas, was read out as beinl! 
the sixth hospital in th� United States for improvements made and 
level of senvice being rendered. Your superintendent �vas required 
to stand and ta.ke applause. It was indeed tt happy moment. He 
was proud to be one of a great organization, doing a great work. 
He was llroud for each worker, whether B-oard member, nurse, doc­
lor, technician, office worker, cook. orderly, engineer, or Mrs. Rudi­
sill and the greM State Hospital W'ork, l\Irs. S.  A. Stearns, Religious 
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w orker, Mrs. Flenniken and. the greatest Women's Auxiliary to any 
hospital, and for each Baptist mlinister and every Baptist in Arkan­
sas that made •poSsible such signal honor. 
For ful'lther information regarding your hospital, your attention 
is called to the Baptist State Hospital News, dedicated to Arkansas 
naptists in convention a.ssembled. 
We are proud th!llt we have not incurred any debt. We are proud 
that we have no demand or request except for your patronage and 
prayers. We are proud of Our Denomination, of our hospital and of 
the work being done· day and night the year through, all made possi­
l•le Jby the Baptists of Arkansas. 
LEE C. GAMil\ULL, Superintendent. 
68. Motion p assed that this Convention instruct 
the nominating committee to p lace no emp1loyee of this 
Convention or its agencies on any Board. 
69. John P. Reap read the report on Davis H os­
pital. It was received. 
DAVIS HOSPITAL 
Overdra·wn, Nov. 1, 1932 ............ ---------------------------------------------------$ 410.71 
Total Operating Receipts --------------------------------$24,631.89 
Total Donations ---------------------------------------------- 417.57 
Warrant-used as cash ------------------------------- 40.00 25,089.46 
Total ---------------- ---------·-------------------------------- 24,678.75 
�'otal Disbursements ----------------------------------- 24,478.12 
Balance, January 1, 1934 ........ ·----------------------------------------- 200.63 
Total number of patients treated 850 
Average days stay per patient 6.6 
Deaths during the year 42 
We carry the following insurance : 
Fire -- ·-------------------------------------------------------------$40,000.00 
Tornado ------------------------------------------------ .. ---- 2.'),000.00 
Operating Staff : 
Superintendent-John 0. Steel 
Supervisor of Nnr�Ps-:\lrs. Christine Needham 
Anaesthetist-:\liss Josephiue G. Cook 
Bookkeeper-Mrs. Dun G. Maxcy 
Stenographer-:\lis.s Beatrice Curlin 
Hie-titian-Miss Cece-lia Clark, R. N. 
One orderly 
Om· eook and aRsistrmt 
2 I >omestics 
13 Grn dnate nurses for floor duty. 
A total of 23 employe-es. 
Of the 850 patients adm itted, 103 were either wholly charity, •Jl' 
were nnahlP to 11ay th� full amount of the hospital charge.�. The 
cost to the hospital for t lwse cases was more than $3000.00 for the 
year. 
It will ·he noted from the figures submitted that the hospital WtlS 
able to pay all opern·ting t>xpenses fo1· the year nml- t{) reduce the our-
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standing indebtedness of the institution approximately $1000.00, leaiV• 
ing a total indebtedness of $2,513.87. 
Acknowledgement is made to many churches and women's socie­
t;_es for remembering the hospital with gifts of linen, canned fruits 
and other foods. These gifts helped us greatly in keeping our ex­
J)E'nses within our incomes. 
Our building and c'<}uipment are in excellent condition. Our 
prof€Ssional service is rendered by a fine sta.ff of graduate nurses. 
'Ve are looking forward with confidence to an increasing use of our 
facilities during .the coming year. 
Our Board of Control as at present constituted is as follows : 
ATTEST : 
TERM EXPIRING, JAN. 31, 1934 : 
·w. P. Keith 
Henry Marx 
0. A. Gordon 
T. L. Brummitt 
TERM EXPIRING JAN. 31, 1935 : 
E. W. Freeman 
R. H. Williams 
John W. Reap 
TER..l\1 EXPIRING JAN. 31, 1936 : 
H. F. Dial 
W. E. Bobo 
Harvey Hogg 
W. W. Taylor 
Fraternally submibted : 
JOHN 0. STEJEL, 
S 1�perintendent. 
JNO. W. REAP, 
Chairman, Board of Control. 
T. H. BRU�I.:MFJTT, 
Secretary, Board of Control. 
70.  H .  A. Kelly led the POngregation in singing, 
' 'I Am Bound For the Promised Land." 
7 1 .  G eneral Secretary Ben L. Bridges read the re­
port of th e Executive Board. After he had discussed it, 
it was adopted. 
THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVJt� BOARD 
OF THE 
ARH.\NSAS BAPTIST S'.fATE CONVEN'l'ION 
1Dl Dorado, Ark .. ;ranuary 18, 1934. 
To tlw meo;sC>ngers of the churPhes in convention assembled, 
the ExC>cutive Board subn:its the following rf!port for the year 1933 : 
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In future years, we should be greatly humiliated and embarrass­
ed if (We did Ttot at this time, in reporting the reRults of our work, 
record also some of the� handicaps under which we have had to 
labor during the past year. W'e have been going through the most 
trying circumstances and demoralizing conditions that our genera­
tion has ever experienced. There has been an increasing overpro­
duction. Up until recently, quotations on wheat and cotton am1 oil 
'Were lower than many of us had evE.'r known. Commodity prices have 
fluctuated in a manner that has kE'pt our people unsettled. Condi· 
tions have changed so rupidly tha t the industries of the country did 
not know upon what pror10rtions to promote their business. As a re­
sult of this, millions of our pE'ople h ru\"E' f·ound themselves witlwu t  
emploY'mlent. Adcled t o  these unparalleled chan�?:ing conditions n n d  
tC' increase their seriousness, a t  least t€'111porily, i s  the Federal 
Government's revolutionary attitude and act.lvity. Early in the year 
there was proclaimed a Na tionul Bank Holiday. Many banks have 
been unable !lo function since that blow. As a result, myriads of 
our people suffered great losses in dc:>posits. 
Then followed even a greater mom�tary rhao.'l as the Federal 
Government departed from the Gold Stn ndanl. Suddenly then, 
emnmodit�· pricc:>s he11:an to rise and our people WNe not prepared 
to meet the ·bur<len of in<:reased expensE's. While the price of cotton 
increased, the prices of necessities increased more. 
As a reoml t of these unusual conditions, Satan has been able to 
accomplish more than he hal' for m�'lny a Y<!llr. During the year 
1 93:l, the Devil accompli.shE'd to a great extent what he has never 
before bE.'en able to do so successfully. He ,wielded tw o  mighty 
strokes d�tring the �·ear and recorded two great victories. He has 
well-niA'!t brokPn down sobriety and honesty. ·we suhmi t  to you 
tha·t ""hen. Hobriet�· and honesty are gone. an eo\'il day is upon us. 
While these conditions must be accepted hy those who believe 
the I!,"Ospel us a direct challenge yet they have made kingdom finan­
cing increasiJ�g-ly difficult. Your board has exerciF:Pd the most scrn 
pulous economy in its operation dn rin�r this unusually difficult year. 
It has not onl�· recluN'd its acbninistrntion appropriation to nearly 
half whn t it PSE'd to be. cut.ting operating e�enses so lOiW that our 
public auditor ca·lled nttenrtion to the fnci: that such a reduction in 
operations m ig'l!t obtain ll ner;ative result, 'but also, we are able to 
report that the General Secretary saved more than a thousand dol­
lars on this diminished administration nppropria•tion. 
OthPr dc:>partments have also been economical in their expendi· 
ture.'l. •Southwide causes have r('('eived every dime a'lloted to them, 
�tiwent�· per cent of unde�'<ignated receipts as n preferred itl•m. 
During th e lean months of the year. we have not. always eoll<?ctt>d 
t:nough money to ]lay operating expPnsE.'S. salaries, etc., hut WE' have 
never fai1P<1 to remit. to Routhwide causes one clime. Our work ing 
force> has hP<"1 reduced to a minimum. \V<> cann ot m�ke further rP­
dtwtion and mainta in Hnptist Hertd(ttlfll'tprs. Thnt is the rf'fl.'lon wh�· 
it is utterly ilnpossihlP 1 o  make up a smaller lmrlgPt than we had 
last yE:'ar. 
Barl)' in thi� deprpssion, we wPrP among the first to realize tlw 
gm•vity of t!JL'l sihtation and were ftrst among all to begin to re­
trl'nch. 'Wp, thc:>refore, rc:>trenched to thE:' breaking point earlier thun 
an�'body else. 
Your board was e1Pc1Pd and in;;tl·urtPcl b�· the:> convPntion to op­
erate in three fields of ldn;rdom work, M i�sions, C!,ristiun Education. 
and Benevalerce. The s."OtJe of our work, ot:r registered achieve-
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ments, and the evident Ues.sings of the father dhlring these stren­
uous months should after all cheer the hcarts of all who rejoice in 
the victories of grace. 
I. MISSIONS 
The am·ount given purely to missionn (which cm1n·accs nil 
contributions, either d€Si�Iwted or undesignated, for Home, Foreign 
und Statt> mir.sions ) in Arkansas last yPar was $25,516.66. While we 
raised during the convention year only slightly more thun 60% of our 
budget in which we allocated $9,000 to SoutiJo·wide Causes, yet the 
total contributions of Arkansas Baptist.-; to :::louthwide Causes amQunt­
ted to $16,289.43. This does not include the Hundred Thousand 
Club monP�'· W'hile this is a shamefnllly small contribution, yet it 
is more than ·we ha.rve done for anytliin� else. 
S'rATE MISSIONS 
1. Evangelism 
Your board allocate,] to Ev:mgelism, on the percentage basis, 
$5,833 for 1933. How«Wer, we fplJ far short of raisinng the amount 
necessary to ren li:r..P that figure for Evangelism. We actually rais­
ed for Evangelism $1,500.!"14. We did not spend all of it. If we had 
spent RS much as we ru ised for Evangelism. our report on Evan­
gelism would be much grPatt>r. The reason we did not spend all of 
it was because we are endeavoring to operate on a strictly cash basis. 
'Ve hired some missionaries, lli!."I'eeing to join certain a ssociations in 
liaying tlwm their salnries, early in the summ;er of 19::\3. S·:on there­
<tftPI' our rPC!.'ipts diminshed to suC'h a low figure that it appeRrPd 
that we would not be :'1 ble to collect enough numey for Evangplism 
to C'Ontinue the pl'Ogram. \Ve could not afford to run the risk of 
increa!';ing the debt of the Oonvention, hut after we discontinued. our 
Evangeli�m the rPceip.ts incr«>nsed. bnt it was too late in the year n t  
that time t o  l mmC'h another program of F.Jva.ngelism. Hence we havP 
soon�> money on hand now for Evangelism. 
When we found thr� t  onr receipts for Evangelism would be ex­
reerlingly small. we confmed our effort!' in Eva ngelism· to the mo,� 
nel'dy fielc�!'; uu1P!' our ohservn t.ion. Places where there i« not only 
deno:ninn tiona l destitntioll, hnt also where there are few. if any. of 
onr prrachen; to further our cause. \Ve heliPve that ·thiR wns the hC\-<t 
thing t� do and would meet the appro>'al of tlw convention. Ac­
corrlin�?:lr, wc sel('('tert fivP distriPts ·wherp we C'onlrl gt>t C'Ooperation 
from the rli,..triC't a Rsociatiom; which wonlrl asRil>t us in pn�-h � ilw 
mi!'�ionaries, n ml there we cPntered our evnngellst.ic effort. 
ThPi"P missionn rie:;:' nanws and adrlrPl'SN; n re ac; fol low• : Rrv 
Ray NiC'hol!'!, i\Iountnin YieAv, �tonp and Vnn Bmen Counties : Hev . 
.. T F. Row, Harrl.�on, Croolwd CrPek A .. c;:;:orintion ( Doone n nrl �Pwt·on 
Count if'.« ) : Hev . .  Tohn CnlrlwPII. �pring Vn lle�·. Wash ington and Mao l l ·  
!.on ConntiPs ; Re,·. \Y. A. Bishop, \Yaldron, Buckner AssoC'inti;'.n ; 
Rt>Y . .  T. T. Ro,•· Iin!T )ft>ml. OnaC'hitn Assoeintion. Thl' hPst work 
done J ,y tlwse EvangPlists rloPs 11ot find its Pxpre!';Sion in f!!!nrPH 
nnd nnnh·rs, hnt r:1thPr In tlw inta ngLbl<' prorhH"ts of the gos1}('1 
which keeps the ftlith of t·tl r fn thers hefore the ]lt>O{Jl!.' in tho!';e desti­
tute sections, and �·et evt>n the m a teria l results of their work is grati-
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fying. A condensed repOI't of their rwork follows : 
Number Days Laborerl -------· -------------------·-------·----------------- 550 
NumbE-r Churches Organized · ---·-------- ·---------------------------- 1 
NumbE-r Religious Ser.vices Held -----------·----------·---·------·-· 623 
Kum'ber Sermons Preached -----·------------------------·-------- 582 
KumiJer Revivals Conducted ------·----·---·-----·-·-----·---- --------- 25 
Number Professions -----------· -----· ---------·-----------------· ---·-------- 180 
Number Additions to Churches by Baptism, 
·Letters a nd .Statement ------------------------------------------------------ 228 
Nwm:ber Subsc:ription,; to The Arkansas Baptist ----·-·- 3 
:\Ioney Collected for Association Missions -------·-·------- _.$345.74 
lllone�· Collected for Co-rYperative Program -·-----------·-·-- 24.25 
Money Collected for �tate :\lissions · ----------··--·------ -------- 2.00 
2. Training 
Our authoritv for m ission work is found in the Grea t Commission 
hS given by :\Iat't·hew and l\Iark. The work outlined in this Great 
Commission for us to dv includes training ju .. -.t as postively as it 
includes Evangelism. \Ve cannot esca·pe the last clause in the body 
of the Gren t Cominission, n amely, "teaching them to observe all 
things, \Yhatsoever I have comma nded you." This mean>! training. 
l\Iin{l J"OU, we are not only to teach. but to teach to observe. In the 
judg&;.1enrt of your board we would be as nearly justifiable in leaving­
off the second thing· required in the Great Oom•m1ission, namely to 
taptize, as we would be in leavi'llg off the third requirement, which 
is training. Hence, our authority for evangelism is our authority 
tor training. 
0Er W. III. U. deparlmertt, our Sunday ·School and B. Y. P. U. 
department mul "The Arkansas Baptist" have ·been great mission­
a ry agencies in training our baptized believers. The \Voman's Mis­
!>ionary Union, which is a State l\Iission Agency, reports more than 
555 conversion's for the year, 502 l\Iission study classes conducted, 
t•nd every ·vhasc of our denominational life and activity has been pro­
moted tluoug-h their department. The�· report t'hat they raised for 
all l\Ibsion purposes more than $35,000. They g-aNe more than $4,600 
in their Foreign lllission offering·, Decen�ber 1932, and more than 
$5.600, December, 19R3. Their offering to Home l\Iissi-ons in :\larch 
was more than $2,000.00. · Their Corresponding SecretarJ' will make 
a separate report to this convention. 
The Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. department is another g-rea t 
State :\Iission Agency in c<t rrying out the tllird requirement of the 
Great ComiJ..nission. '!'his deparhnent has conducted nine a.<.s�ciation­
al-whle Sunday School Conferenees : onE> Assoeiational-wide young 
veople-adult CO'!ference ; six cUstrict B. Y. P. U. conventions ; t.wo 
associational-wide B. Y. P. U. Cam1mig·ns ; one state' B. Y. P. U. 
conve11tion and a summer a_<,sembly. Brother Edmnnuls personally 
vi·stted 87 churches for Yarious tJ"pe!< of work, not included in the 
above. 
'!'he Department has issued about 9,700 awards which means that 
in 9,700 instances the department has sy;;tematically taught them to 
oliserve all things w hatsoever He commanded us. Secretary Edmunds 
will m'ake the department's report to this convention. 
'l1hE' Arkansas Baptist, successor to the Baptist A<lJ'"ance, has 
u!ways been a m1ig-hty missionat'y agency. There is no way to est!-
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m a te the immense influen<'e it wields among its readers, in the work 
(>f informing, instructing, training, and inspi'l'ing our Baptist conRti­
tuency. It is wel'l-nigh indispensable. During the past year, Paster 
J. I.  C'osse�·. of Searcy. has published the paper under lease, without 
a single d ollar of expense-s from the board. except for the advertising; 
space> used by the departments of ourwork. Brother Cossey has 
made an enviable record dnring thP �·Pal' with the papl'l', Although 
it  is only an eig·ht-111age paper. no other pappr its size excelled: it 
bst year in serving the ueecls of our denomination. Under the pres­
ent method of handling our paper, your bourd does not incur defieits 
as it dlid fol·merly, when often it was ne<·essary to spend from two 
to six thousand dollars he�·ond the income of the paper. 
The B:'.ptist Book Store has had ·a verr good year of. sales, but 
has hml another operMin!r loss. '!'his is another great m�ssion agen­
cy in our work. "'e doubt if Baptists have any a etivity more con­
srructi<ve in its ope1·ation than is the book store. Mr. Ira Patishall 
will make his report to this convention. 
II. Benevolence 
Arlmnsas BaptistH hare thrPe benevolent institutions, the Bot­
toms' Baptist O r11hans' Home, Jionticello ; ·the Baptist State HoSJli­
tnl in Little R ock, and the Davis Hospital in Pine Bluff. The boards 
of tlwse institl�tions will J:K,!;:e their own report to this convention. 
These benevolent institutions have been in our Coo1wrative Pro�rrmn 
in that thP Expcutive Board out of Coopera tive Program receipts has 
beE'n carrying hPavy over(lrafts oceasioned by t.hesp institutions. 
III. Chl'istian Education 
Only two of our collpges are in oppra tion this �·ear. Ouachita 
Coll ege at Arkaclelilhia, Arkansas, a Renior Co-Pducational College 
uf the highest type, being operated with a greatly increased studc>nt 
:l!ody ; Central College. a Standard Junior C<>llege for girls, is being 
operated in Conway, an•l is making an enviable rpcord also. These 
institntkUl'S are also in tJ·, e CooperativP Prog·ram, since our board is 
carrying tremendous overdrafts OC<'asione<l !hy1 till' institutions. Their 
boarcls of trustee.� will make separate reports to this convention. 
SOUTHWIDE WORK 
'Ve have already set forth that Southwide objects have received 
t11eir full aiJ oention each month during the year. This amount is 
}'ainfully small, nnd yet when �ve think of it in pl'oportion to the 
Pntirp am ount ra isecl lby Arkansafl Baptists. it is nothing to be n -
1'-ham<>rl of. Your board has lost no opportunity to help the..:;e worthy 
objects. A fpw yc>ars ag- J the Home Mission Boa rd> gave to Arlmnsns 
for itq mis>:irman· enterprises from ten to thirty thousand <loiJars 
a nnun l l�·. Bc>ing <'aught in the> throos of the deprc>ssion, however, 
t h e  Home )Jission B<>ard has hPcn unable for the past thrPe yc>ars 
to m a kP :11��· f'Ontrilmtion;; \'th n tc>ver. 'Ve hn ve sorc>l�· mi><sNl this 
timely nsflistance. 
At this junctmp W<' de>! ire to PXJH'ess our a hiding gra titmlc to 
the Runday School Board and Dr. Van Nf\'ls for the a;�sif;tnnf'e which 
the br ard ha s g:ivPn to AI'kansas Baptists, psppeiaiJ�· for the J!,'Oorl 
r. ppropriation wh ic·h the Sull(la�· School bonrd Is making to our Sun­
<!.u�· S::>hool and B. Y. P. U. Departm.Pnt. 'V" eal'nestly urg·e the 
c·hurf'hes ovc>r thp state to show thPir gratitude for this splendlcli 
l • Plp by using tlJP l i terature pnblis'IJPd hy the Sun<la�· School Board 
a n d  ,JJy prompt payment for ·any surlplies 'PUrchased from the board. 
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HUNDRED THOUSAND CLUB 
During tl1e .past year your board worked in most earnest co­
operation with SoTithern Baptist forces in pushing forward the 100,-
000 Club. This niovement, l�eaded by Dr. Fmnk Tripp of St. Joseph, 
i\Ii&'!Ouri, is pl;rely a Southern Baptist ConvenUon movement. All 
money collected in this movement is sent imme<liately to the Execu­
tive C-Diillmittee of the Southern Baptist Collivent.ion without the de­
duction of cwen one penny, and it is applied immediately upon the 
prindpal of Sout}\wide debts. This movement simply Rsked that 
each Baptist pay $1.00 per month .  over and above his regular con­
tributions to his local church and to the Cooperative Program, ns 
l ong as he can pay it. 
We ure-e all our people to give earnest cooperation to this move­
ment and that each and every Baptist end:eavor to find a way hy 
which he may become a regular contributor to this fund. Already 
$2,241.83 has been forwarded by us to the ExecuUve Commdttee of 
the SoutP-ern Baptist Colllvention. This amount represents every 
penny that has been received in our office up to J·anuary 1, 1934. 
THE CRUCIBLE CAMPAIGN 
Your board cooperated last )'car with the Southern Baptist Con­
vention forces in the Crucible Campaign. Old gold, and silver was 
contributed thy our Baptist people and the 'PrO<'eeds thereof, after 
the expense of smelting, were diYidPd between State and SouthwidP 
debts. The entire amount of cash realized in Arlm nRas for this pnr­




marly Ln the year, your board· as per your instruc'tions promoted 
.. deht paying campaign. Pastor John H. Buchanan of El DoraLl o  
was eleeted leader of the movement. Dr. Buchanan and' the Generni 
Secretary visited different sections of the state, contacting the lea!l­
f rs  in behalf of an emer�eney fund for our creditors. The campaign 
reached its climax on February 26 and two clays later a Bank Holi­
day ·was called and the proceeds of the campaign were nexr to noth­
ing. This 1was at the ti:m!E' that the depression had reached its low 
level. The rerepits were clivirled 75o/o for state debt and 25o/o for 
Southw'irle debts. 
Your board has been un�lble ·to do a great deal of promotion work 
during the past year. 'l'lwre are two reasons. First, it takes money 
ro do promotion work, and we haYe not had much to spend. Second, 
the romr�erament of our l:leOl)le which a rose out of their adversltief! 
had Yer�· little adlH"'live quality. A successfu l contact 'with them 
for monPy wm ; difficult to make. "\Ve a re fully aware tha t we can­
n ot hope to rt:'CeivP lm·ger contrilmtions unless we enlarge our pro­
motion work. Oontrrbuti-r.ns follow promotion work just as surely 
UR effect follqws cnnse. "\Ve nllll'lt, therefore, enlarge our promotion 
w ork and stop the steady decrease in contributions. 
'l'HE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM 
Your hoard re-asS"erts its f·a it.h in the Coopera tive Pr<lgra m :ts 
the hPst sy.�tl'm and most srriptual plan of supporting the kingdom 
work of our Lord. "\V'-e join the forces of tlw Southern Baptist Cun­
Yention in urglng our pe�;ple earnestly and Uberally to support th� 
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Cooperative Program because of the precious cargo w.hich it carries. 
We earnestly recommend, therefore, that our churches increase 
their contributions undesignated' to the Cooperative Program. This 
-t<:: the 'Principle, and policy of our convention. 'Ve would not aboJi .. 
ish it. Then let us su<pport it. l\Iuch more was neecled last year of 
undesignatec:l money to do our work and. to keep the paper of the 
convention aliJ\•€. Our hOIIe lies in undesignated receipts. 
If Arkansas •Baptist� are to have a Cooperative Program, then 
it behoov�:>s every cooperative church to support that progmm with 
undesignated money. Any Baptist church has the inalienable right 
to designate funds, •but if its messengers agree to sui>Port the Coaper­
ative Program, then such a church should. relinquish its privilege of 
designating its denominational funds until it has taken care of that 
Coopera tive Program . If a church calls itself a cooperating church 
a n d  -'1'.-itll its sister churches :��otes for a cooperative work and th�>n 
designates its funds to one single object, ignoring the other causes 
embraced in the program, such church thereby breaks faith with the 
convention and purS11es more or less the method. of other churcheR 
that do not prof�:>ss to beli�:>ve in the convention methods. It is u tter­
ly wrong for our c-hurches to lead your board to ·believe that they 
w il l  SUll'POI't the Ooo��erative Program with Its seven main objects 
:md then fail to give support after your board has projectec:l its work, 
·believing that. t·he churches will support the work on the ·bas.Js out­
lint>d in convel'!tion. asst>mbled. Ym1r board 1woulrl urge the churches, 
therefore, to sw�:>ll their umlesignated contribution. 
FINANCES 
Your board was in>;tructed by the con,vention to prNlicate its 
activities during 19RH upon an antictpatcd inc·ome of $R,750 pet· 
month. The conv�>ntion nli<Q in!'ltructed the ·hon l'C1 to close its fi'lcnl 
rear December 31 instt>ad of Octoller 31. Thus our fiscal �·ear w ould 
be, and was fourteen m�mths l ong. Your board, therefore. launched 
it:s program upon the hope t.ha.t the churches would rem'it for l;he 
fourteen months $l'i2.500 of undesignated money. Your hoarcl allo­
cated this budget as follows : 
Southwide causes 
St<t t�:> Evangelism 
Floa thig iwl.ehtf'clness 
Pr�>ncher's Sehool 
Aclm inistra tion 
W. :\1. U. 









'f!\YPnty llC'l' cent of a l l  tm<lc>signated. monpy was made a iiro;t 
Jl!'efenP<l itPm for SonthwirlP causes. Twent�· 11er cent sounds Iilw 
�� low fi�ure for Sonthwide causes. hut \\"hen you remember that it 
it twenty ller cent of om gross receipts, you will find that it �\·a s 
r•ropOI'tiona tely more -than some other of the states �!/liVe to Southwied 
c.auses. 'Vht>n othc>r statPs give forty IX'l" rent to Southwide causPs, 
It is forty per ccmt of thPir net receipts. opra ting eXllenses having 
been d.ecl.twted. Hence, Arkllilh'l!IS has mlade a good' rf'cord for South­
wide causes. However, �·our board fell far short of raising this $52,-
500. It pninfnll�· reports to this conv<'ntion that it l1as been unable 
to . collrct more than $32,194.22 of undesignated money. 
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OUR INDEBTEDNESS 
The .principal of our prel!ent iudebteclness is in t:wo forms. The 
bonded debt amounting to $8fl9,00 and our note account amounting 
to $182,941.44. Your board has reduced the pripcipal of the note 
account $2,857.61. About nine"tenths of the board's outstanding 
lbonds have 'been deposited. with a ProtectLv'e Committee and with 
this committee your board has negotiated an agreement which con­
tains three main provisions. 
The first provision gives your board a moratorium on the prin­
dpal of its outstanding •bonds unti'l February 1, 1936. The second 
provision sets forth that all-interest coupons matnring to February 
1, 1936. 'Will be detached. from the bonds under the control of the Pro­
tective Comrnittee and cancelled on February 1, 1936, provided the 
c.onvention nnd/or its agencies shall have purchased for cancellation 
tL par amount o<f bonds equhvalent to the par value of the principal 
deb� in default at the time of the al:Teement. amlounting to $70,000. 
'Jhe thiTd provision in• the agree.ment pro,•i<les that in return for 
these concessions, your board .pay no more than 8% to service its 
unfunded debt out of its· reg·ular receipts in a11y one year. 
Your ho.ard awes in h1terest on its note account $21,!)12.04. This 
fig·ure, howevPr, includes nod only the interest that is due, hut also 
the accrued interest. 
Your hoard began the year •with $8,034.52. Un<lesignated Co­
t•perative Program contrrbutions amounted to $32,1 94.22. We also 
collected $10.035.05 of designated m oney. Total cash contrihnti011s 
were $42,204.61. Your board received from other som·rps, chief!�· 
f.roni, the Sunday School Board for Sunday School a nd B. Y. P. V. 
work $8,245.61 ; total rash receipts $!'i0,450.22 ; total cash to be ar­
oounted for $58.484.94 : total cash disbm•sements $45,1 H0.1 2 ;  cash 
on hand and in banlts December 31, 19��. $1�.324.82, mo�t of which 
has •been clif:lhursed since our books closed. A more detailed starc­
ment is being furnished by the audtt.or and will appear in the con­
YPntion annual. The total amount of money collected by yonr board, 
plus the amounts reported to us as having 1been given dirPct to the 
dbjects for which they were intem1ect, amonntcl to $63.638.41. This 
is not so far short of the tmdgC't proposed' tor 1934. You can readily 
see. therefore, that if we will all pull together and spnd our mont>y in 
;,mdesigna.ted, we ha·ve th�! ::!lbility. PYPn in thC' worst of the depression 
to finance a program large enough to meet the nece.�sities that are 
upon us. 
We ought. to rl.o infinit<>ly better than we did last year. ·we 
have whout eig·ht hundrerl chnrchPs that profess to •he in accord with 
the organi?.ecl �York. Nearly three hundred of thron sent some kinrl 
of a contribution t o  Baptist H<>adqnarters last y<.>ar, but it does RP<>m 
after all tha t  evPn nw<.>nty-fin• avPI'agp churrhes could give as mn<:'h 
as the en>tire state contrilmted to the Cooperative 'Program last Y<'!ll'. 
NINETEEN THIRTY-FOUR 
Your ·hoard recommemlls tha� 1we launch our 1fl34 prog1·am upon 
nn anticipated budget of $65,000. 'Ve recomtmeil!l that appropria­
tions be left to the clescretlon of the Executive Board to be made 
IHl far as possible along the line of appropriations made for 1933. 
"1e recommend that all cooperate in making 1934 a country chnrch 
year. That a l l  of us lend our ass·istance to m agnifying and helping 
tl1e country churches, aicling them p.very way poRsible. 'Ve recom­
mend that a "Gorl's AcrC'" plan ·be begun at once in w·hich all on 
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tarms will be urged to plant a special parcel of ground, the fruits 
<of which andt he proceeds thereof to be given to the work of the 
kingdom of God, one half to the local church, one half to the Coop­
erat�ve Missionary Program. 
In everything except in finances, Arkansas Ba)ltists seem to 
llave prospered a great deal. The year, 1933, has been ope of the 
Lest years spiritually in our history. Thousands of men and women 
have been won to Christ and brought into the fellqwshilp of our 
churches. Many churches,, although they have erected buildings in 
recent years, find themselves unable to accomodate the increasing 
crowds that attend their services. More than any other denomi­
I,ation on the face of the earth, Baptists are preaching what they 
originally set out to preach. 
The year, 1934, promises to ·be a much better year in every re­
spect than we have had for some time. Our banks have been put 
l.'ll a sound basis and the people are regaining confidence in our 
business institutions. Employment in this state has increased ma­
tN·ial'ly and commodity prices are hig·her. Ou1J of the charred' ruins 
of the past, there is rising a satv·aged confidence in econ.omic con­
rlitions. H looks as if some of our people will have more money and. 
all will hruve some money. 
There has also been en increasing number of churches lining up 
with the Cooperative Program and remitting .funds monthly or 
weekly for the objects contained therein. There is a sentiment deep 
and .strong for n better cooperation. J,t is finding ex·pression in small 
contributions at present, 'but the churches will increase these con­
tributions as they find themselves ahle to finance their work a t  
home. '\Yhile last year many o f  m ,  suffered disappointments, bard­
ships and losses, yet we feel that under those circummances we have 
made progress. '\Ve havE> learned how to be in want. '\Ve have 
learned 1ww to adjust ourselves to intoleratble conditions. '\Ve have 
learned how to lllake a cl•o.Jlar stretch further than it ever did before. 
'\Ve humbly thank God for all His Providences, and are truly 
grateful to the brotherhood for whatever cooperation .they have giv­
Pll. Let us press forward for a great year d.uring 1 934. Let us go 
home and support our Cooperative Missionary Program. "At it, at 
it ; all at it an· the time." 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
BALANCE SHEET-DECE.i\1BER 31, 1933 
Current Assets ASSETS 
Cash on Hand . . . . . . . . .  
Cash In Bank-Checkln!C 
Cash In Ba.nk--'rrust Funds 
Total Current Asset� . . . .  
· · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2 , 7 1 9 . 82 
2 4 . 6 �  
11J, 680. 3 6  
Investments-
Stock-Ark. Printing & J,lthographlng Co . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Furnituro and Fixtures-Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Other Assets 
Real Estate--Bock Value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6 , 900.00 
Real Estate Expense--Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 9 . 3 2  
Fun<is Deposited with S t .  Louis Union Trust 
Company, Trustee-Old Bond Issue . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 . 2  0 
Claim-Caldwell and Company . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 , 600.00 
Total Oth�r Assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fund Overdrafts and Bond 
Accounts 01•erdrnft 
Administration . . . .  $ 10, 7 0 1 . 7 5  
Baptist Advance 1 4 , 7 8 2 . 3 8  
Ark. Bap. Assembly 2 3 , 0 3 1 . 3 1  
Central College 6 0 , 5 5 3 . 0 9  
Bap. · State Hospital 1, 3 99.04 
Christian Educ. Debt 2 8 , 0 2 4 . 1" 8  
Mountain Home Colleg!" 2 . 3 97. 7 4  
Ouachita College 2 7 . 1 8 4 . 3 2  
State Missions & 9 , 2 6 9 . 1 �  
Woman's lHisslonal'Y 
Union 1 2 , 9 0 3 . 3 3  
Bottom� Baptist Orphans 
Homo 
Total O•·el"drafts and 
Bond 
Account 
1 9J 976. 4 1  
2 2 2 , 4 5 3 . 2 4  
6 8 3 , 1 3 0 . 0 7  
7 , R 3 5 . 1 1  
1 6 4 , 0 1 1 . 3 0  
4 5 , 9 6 2 . 0 8  
Total 
1 0 , 7 0 1 . 7 6  
1 4 , 7 8 2 . 3 8  
43.007.72 
2 7 3 . 0 0 6 . 3 3  
684, 529.  � I  
28, 9 2 4 . 6 &  
10. 2 3 2 . 8 5  
1 P 1 , 2 0 1 . 6 2  
6 9 , 2 6 9 . 1 3  
12,003. 3 3  
4 5 , 9 5 2 . 0 8  
1 3 , 3 H . U  
1 0 0 . 0 0  
1 , 5 3 1 . 3 0  
20. 430. 5 2  
Boml Arcounts $ 2 3 1 , 1 4 6 . 67 $ 1 , 04 3 , !1 6 4 . 2 1  $ 1 . 2 7 4 . 6 1 0 . 8 8  $ 1 , 274."6 1 0 . 8 8  
TOTAL ASSETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 , 3 09, 897. 6 2  
Current Liabilities LIABILITIES 
Notes Payable---Current . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 82, 9 4 1 . 4 4  
Accrued Interest-Current . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 , 9 1 2 . 0 4  
Accrued Interest on Bo11ds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7 6 ,698 . 3 3  
St. Louis Union Trust Company, Trustee--
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 8 8 . 7 1  
Total Current Llnhllltles . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Funded Debt 
First and Refunding Mortgng� 6 per cent 
Gold Bonds ( $ 1 2 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  Past Dup) . . . . . . . . . .  $900,COO.OO 
Less: Treasury Bonds . . . 1 .000.00 
ReserveR and Special l'unds 
Mrs. Julia E. · Davis-Donation 
Homo Mission Board-South�1·n Baptist 
Convention 
Offlco Building Reserve 
State Missions Endowment Fund . . . . . 
Totnl R�scrves nU<l Speclul F"undo 
Fund Cre!llt Balnnces 
Ono Hundred Thouso.nd Club . 
Executive Committee--S.:.uthern Baptist 
Conventlon--1 9 3 0  Program 
Southwidr� Cause.s-Designal�d 
Southwld!' Causes-1933 Coouerative Pl'ogl'am 
Foreign ]l..llsslons 
Home .Missions '. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Admlnlstrntion-19 3 3  Budget · 
Bottoms Baptist Orphans Home 
Preachers School . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Evangeltsnl 
S. S. and B. Y. P. U.-1 9 3 3  Budget . .  
Woman' • Missionary Unlon-19H Budget 
Ministerial Educat:on 
Total Fu111l Credit Balances 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
. $  _ 1 . &0 0 . 0 0  
� 0 0 . 0 0  
3 , S 8 5 . 3 7  
1 5 . 6 8 6 . 0 8  
2 0 7 . 0 0  
2 , 1.4 6 . 7 6  
1 7 0 . 4 3  
3 8 4 . 6 3  
1 2 7 . 1 8  
6 . 0 0  
1 , 1 6 2. 4 6  
1 3 7 . 48 
297.  7 S  
1 . 0 � 0 . 9 1  
� 50. 00 
4 0 0 . 0 0  
6 . 8 9  
$ 3 8 2 , 2 4 0 . 6 2  
$ 8 9 9 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  
2 2 , 0 7 1 . 4 &  
6 , 6 8 6 . 5 5  
$ 1 , 3 0 9 . �97.6! 
>YE HEREBY Cji)RTIFY that, w� have audited the books and records ot the 
General Serretary Of thE:! Executive Board-Arka.nsas Baptist State Convention 
for the fourteen lflonths perlod beginning November 1, 1 9 3 2 ,  and ended December 
31, 1 9 3 3 ,  and In 11 11r 9tlinion the above Balance Sheet corrertly reflects a true 
financial condition 1!!1 of that date. 
Little Rock, Arkansas, RUSbELr, BROWN & CO. 
January 16, 1 9 3 4 .  Member American Institute Accountanto. 
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ADMINISTRATION AND PROMOTION CASH EXPENDITURES 
November 1, 1932, to December 31, 1933, Inclusive 
ADl\IJNISTRATION • 
Offico and Mlscellnneons Expenses : 
Salaries: 
B. L. Brldg�s. Gen. Secretary (14 mos. ) .  . . .  $ 4 . 5 7 5 . 0 0  
Ruth De WoodY. Bookkeepdr-Steno. ( 1 4  mos.) 1 , 7 5 0 . 0 0  
Total Salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
Extra Office Help . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Offlco Supplies. Printing and Stationery . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Postngo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · . .  · · · · 
Offioe Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Telephone-Telegraph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
EmployeeR' Suretl' Bond Prernlum�: 
B. L. Bridges (2 years) . . . . . . . . . U 0 0 . 0 0  
Ruth DeWoody ( 1  yenrl . . . 2,•. 0 0  
Auditing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Insurance on Offlee Furniture q_nd Equipment . . . . . . .  . 
Repairs to Typewrlter Desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ice, Water and Jariitor's Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Bank Exchange, Servlco and Collection Charges . .  
Federal Tax on Bank Checks . .  
Denham & Spltzberg ..  Attorney•' Fee In 0. Fl. 
Williams' case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . 
Post Office Fee for Chnnglng name of Baptist Advance 
Expenses ot Executive Committee MePting, 
November 21. 1 9 3 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Expenses of luncheon served to Executive Board 
members attending Board meeting in LltUe 
Rock, November 28, 1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Total 
Com•entlon Expense• : 
E. J. A. McK inney, StatlsticRI Secreta ry 
J. B. Luck. Recording Secretary 
Convention Programs (1932) 
Enrollment Car�• 
Printing and Mailing 1 9 3 2  Convention Minutes 
Tohtl . . . .  
Totnl AthnmlstraUon Expenses . 
PROMOTION 
. .  $ 
B. L. Bridges. Traveling ExPense• . . . . .  S 
Spaco used in Baptist Adva.nc� and · 
The Arkansas Baptist . .  
R. M. Inlo��. Speaker In DI::�Lrict t::!on:te�·enees during 
Octobe1• (HonOrn.rlum and T1·avellng Expenses) . . . .  
M. T. Andrews, expenses to DeQIJe-en to speak i n  
Dtstrtct Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
E. E. Griever, exJ)enses to Melbourne- to speak i n  
District Conferencf' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J. P. Edmunds, Expenses n ltendlng District Con ferences 
.at Harrls011 and DeQueen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
State Workers' Conference in L i ttle Re>ck. Octol..er 3 . .  
A. P. Blaylock's and P. A. 8!0ckton's expenses attend-
Ing Dlstrlot R'llly at Vlula. 
· 
State Mission Day Program MnteriRl--1 9 3 2 ,  $ 4 2 . 1 4  
Cut• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tract.e and Eve-ry Meomber CA.nvasa 
Pledge Cards . . . . .  
Less: Procef.!db from sales of 
pledge oards 
1 9 3 � .  2 3 . 3 1  
. . . . . . . .  $ 1 5 2 . 8 0  
8 . 8 0  
Freight a n d  Express on True!" a n J  Pledge Cards 
Tho Arl<ansas B�tptlst (Pula•kl County Baptist 
Association Rally Ad) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Every :Member Canvass Campalcl"n· Expense:1 
(November-D�cember 1932)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Threo months' subscription "The Arkansas Baptist 
to 6 5 Plistors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
TO'rAL PRO�IOTIO:S EXPENSE::! . 
TOTAL ADMINISTRATION 
AND PROMOTION EXPENSF..S · · I.ess: Amqu nt charged to Druuth 
Relief Fund for Expenses 
6 , 32 5 . 00 
110. 10 
2·6 3 . , 6  
4 8 1 . 1 4  
440.00  






7 4 . 3 9  
1 4 . 0 8  
60.00 
10.00 
1 2 . 3 0  
10. 6 0  
50.00 
60.00 
9 . 4 6  
3 . 8 8  
1 3 9 . 9 6  
7 6 2 . 0 3  
1 , 1 3 6 . 0 0  
125.00 
6 .00 
5 . 0 0  
H . 5 0 
3 9 . 9 5  
8 . 2 1  
6 5 . 4 5  
9 . 8 5  
1 4 3 . 8 0  
1 5 . 9 0  
10.00 
278. 6 6  
1 6 . 2 5  
$ ! . 2 1 1 . 6 0  
263. 29  
8 ,  4 6 4 . 7 9  
'<· 
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST STA'l'E CONVENTIO� 
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for Fourteen 
Months-November 1, 1932, to December 31, 1933, Inclusive. 
Balance on Hanrl-Novembcr 1, 1032 
Cash on hand and in checki n!< accounts at banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 5 , 5 3 4 .  7 2  
Certif1cate o f  Deposit- state :tlf.issions Endowment Fund . . . . . . . . . .  2 , 6 0 0 . 0 0  
Total . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 8 , 0 3 4 . 7 3  
CASH RECEIPTS 
Co-operative Program Contribu tions . . . . . $ 32 , 2 80 . 98 
Less: Checks retumed unpa;d . . . . . . J 1 1 . 42 $ 3 2 , 1 6 9 . 6 6  
Designated Contributions :  
Orphans' Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
Ouachita College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Central College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ministerial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
State Missions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Stato Evangelism . . . . . . . . . . 
State Causes (in 1933 Program) 
Southwide Causes (in 1933 Program) . . . .  
Home Missions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Foreign l\11ssions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Old Ministers' Heller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hundred Thousan1 Club (Southern 
Baptist Convention Debts) . . . 
Crucible Offering (State Debts 60 o/n and 
Sou. Baptist Conv. Debts 5 0 <:�} . . . . .  
Debt Paying Camvaign (Stale Debts 
7 5 v,� .  S. B. C. Debts 2 5 % )  1 . 2 2 3 . 8 4  
Le�s: ·Checks returned unpaid 6. 0 3  
Stato Mission Debt . . . .  
State Flontlng Indeutednes• 
Total Designated Contribut-ions . 
TOTAL CASH CONTRIBUTIONS . 
1\lisc�llnneous Cnsh Receh>ts: 
Received .from Sundn.y School Boarl"i 
315.13 
17. 0 0  
H . 5 0  
20. 4 4  
1 , 4 1 9 . 3 5  
12.00 
2 6 3 . 5 7  
1 , 0 5 7 . 3 1  
2 7 i  . 0 4  
] , 016.94 
6 . & 9  
2 , 2 4 1 . 83 
1 1 3 . 6 5  
1 , 2 17 . 8 1  
t . n 7 . o 9  
7 1 0 . 7 8  
fo1• S.  S. and B. Y .  P .  U. work . . . . .  $ 6 , 850.00 
Received fro1n Rf!'V. Frank Tripp (Hundred 
Thousand Club Expenses Refunded to 
S. S. and B .  Y. P. U. Departn.ent ) . 3 0 .  &1 
R�ceivecl fr0m Mrs. Moille Fuller Estate 
fo1' Office Building Fund 6 2. 6 7  
Received from Baptist Advanr.e (rent and 
othe1• expenses refuniled) . . 4 5 . 4 6 
Received from Tho Arkansas Baptist 
• (rent refundeil) l H O . OO 
Receiverl from Baptist State Hospital 
(to apply on Hospital overdraft) 2 7 9 . 6 ii  
Received frum Mrs. M. M .  Baln 
(addit!onnl loan) 4 . 6 0  
Interest, State 'Mission Endowment Fund 8 6.8 7 
Received from E. L. Bridges lr'or personal 
long distance phone cnlls A nrl telegrams) 8. 0 4 
Receh·ed from St. Lou is Union 'fru�t Co., 
Trustee (for Insura nce premiurns on Cen-
tral College anu Assembly property) 6 8 8. 7 1 
ReC'elved from sn.lo of Every :i\:fembar 
Canvass Pledge Cards . . . . . . . . . 8. 80 
Totnl Miscellnneou� Cush Rect•lpts 
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS . .  
TOTAL CASU TO BE ACCOFXTED FOR 
$ 10 , 03 5. 0i 
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Totnl Cnolt to be Accounted for 
CASH DISBURSE�IENTS 
(Brought Forward) . $58,484.9-l 
Administration ExpP.nses . 
Offico Furniture 
(two G-drawer st�el eabinetE) . 
Debt Paying Campaign mxpenses 
Bond Loan Expenses . 
S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Expensos . . . 
W. 1\f. U. Expen�es . . . 
Baptist Advance 
(rent and oth�::r exponses) . . . . . . . . .  . 
Tho Arka.nsa.s BnptiP.t (rr.nt) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Payntents on prlnci!lnl of notes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Balance on deposit with Union Trust Company 
appliP.d by them as paymPnt on our note 
Interest paid on notes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1\frs. Julia Da\'1�-Anuulty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mrs. M. M. Bu rke-Annull;r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Insurance premiums paid 
on Central College property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
lnsurunee premiums paid un Baptist 
Assembly property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Remitted to ExecutivE- CommlttP�. Southern 
Baptit:�t Convention. for South wide Causes . .  
Remitted to Ex�rutlv� Committee, Southe:-n 
Baptist Convention (Hund! ed Thousand Club Fund 
for S. B. C. Debts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Remitted to ForcJgn �JiRslon Board . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Remitted to Orphans' Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Remitted to Central College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Remitted to Ouachita CoaegP . . . . 
Remitted to Ouachita Col lege 
(fo1• Ministerial Education) .  
Remitted for Drouth Il�llef 
Stato Mission Expenses 
(paid to 1\!lssionarles) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Personal Long Distnnce 1-'honeo Cu 11s and 
Tel.egrams, (B. L. Brldg-en) . . . . . . . . . 
TOTAL CASU DI8Bl:R�Elii!.NTS 
Coolt on bond nnd In bank•-D•crmber 3 1 ,  111�3 
1 1 , 0 9 8 . 0 9  
2 1 . 0 0  
1 9 5 . 3 3  
4 3 . 6 7  
6 , 4 6 2 . 6 2  
5 , 0 6 6 . 2 0  
1 6 . 46 
1 8 0 . 0 0  
2 , 4 3 7 . 77 
1 . 6 7 8 . 4 7  
6 , 9 3 3 . 6 5  
6 0 . 0 0  
1 2 0 . 00 
6 2 8. 5 1  
6 0 . 2 0  
6 , 7 8 4 . 7 8  
2 . 0 3 4 . 8 a  
6 0 0 . 0'0 
1 7 7 . 6 6  
8 .  60 
11. 00 
u 55 
8 0 . 0 0  
4 10 . 0 0  
8 . 0 4  
4 6 , 1 6 0 . 12 
1 3 .  3 2 4. 8 �  
72.  Calvin B. Waller read rep ort of 1 9 3 4  Budget 
After being amended it was adopted. 
1 934 BUDGET AND PROGRAM 
The Executive Board desires to make the following Atate'.anf>nts 
and recommendations : 
(A) -1934 COOPERATIVE BUDGE'.r 
Administration .... -.................. _ .. _ ........... -........... $ 7,500.00 
Promotion & Convention Expenses __ .......... 4,000.00 
( Including A rkansas Baptist) 
'Voman's Missionary Union ........ -......... -.... ·--·-
S. S. & B. Y. P. U . ............................... _ .. _ .. .. 
Southwide Objects ..... _ .. _ .................................. _ 
Evangelism & Enlistment ...... --...................... . 
Debts & Debt SetlVice _ ........... -..... ................. _ 
4,500.00 
2,000.00 
8,000.00 or 20o/o 
4,000.00 
10,000.00 
Total ._ .. ___ .... _. _____ ....... -.... -... $40,000.00 
SiJecial Debt Paying CamJpaign .. _ . ............ 25,000.00 
Total Goal Set ... . --..... .... -... $65,000.00 
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(B) -BONDED AND l''LOATING DEBTS 
An agreement has been reached between your Board and the 
Bondholders' Protective Comimittee by which a'll interest-coupons on 
the $900,000_00 •bonded indebtedness are to be cancelled for five �·ears 
or from Feibrnary 1st, 1931 ( time of default) , to February 1st, 1930 ; 
on condition tltat the Convention redeem $70,000.00 worth of its de­
faulted bonds ;within this period of time. Some of these bonds are 
now ofifered at 25c on the dollar. A ·block of $25,000.00 in bonds was 
redeemed for $u,OOO.OO on 'Vednesday, .January 17, 1934. 
Your Board recommends that the Convention set itself rlili­
gently to the task of raisinp; Ute $25,000.00 :::pecial Debt l<'un<l-a 
large share of which it< to be used in the purchase of bonds ; the bal­
ance to be applied on Floating Debts. 
Your Board fm•ther recommends that the item of $10,000.00 for 
"Debts and Debt-service" be placed in the Budget to assure the notc­
lJOlders of the 182,000.00 of the Convention's Floating In<lebtP<lnpss 
that they will receive some returns, at least, on their investments in 
the <lenominations paper. 
(C)-THE BOTTOMS BAP'l'IST ORPHANGE 
The Board recommends that the Ot'IJ)hans Home be left out o.f 
the Cooperative Budget for 1934 ; and that its management and rpp­
resentatives be granted. the right of approach to the churches in or­
der to secure necessa1·y funds for its maintainnnce. 
The Superintendent places the budget of the Home at $12,000.00 
for the current year. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Executive Boar(}, Arkansas Baptist Ccnvention. 
By Calvin B. Waller, President. 
By action of the Convention the Executive Board was instructed 
"to m\ake equitable division cf monie..� raised on Debt Service be­
tween Bond Indebtedness and l!'loating Debts : such percentages 
s'hall be arrived at by the Board after conferenee with representati:ves 
of both bond-holders and floating- indP.bLe<lness note-holders." 
73.  Convention adjourned. 
74. J. G. Cothran led the closing prayer. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
75.  A. P. Stockton directed the congregation in 
singing "Take Time to Be Holy," and "I Am Bound for 
the Promised Land." 
76. Lee Nichols, using Hos. 2 : 14, 15. conducted 
the devotional.  
· 
77. John L.  Riffey led in prayer. 
78. W .  J;  Hinsley read the report of the Nominat­
ing Committee, which was adopted. (See B oards) 
79.  M otion carried that the editor of the State 
Baptist p aper be on no board of the convention.  . 
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80. Mrs. C. R. Pugh, assistant Superintendent of 
Bottoms Orphan's Home read the rep ort of the Orphan­
<>,ge, which was adopted. Some children from th e 
Home gave a program. 
llO'rTOMS' BAP1.'1ST ORPHANAGE 
Montif.ello, Arl1ansas 
As we review the activities of another convention year, �ve arP. 
ag-ain reminded of the tender mercies of Htm who called us and we 
lift our voices and hearts in praise and g-ratitude for His Blessing of 
our humble efforts among his people and orphan children. 
As a rule, 'We think of the Orphanage in tel'mS of upkeep and 
Administration. Many think of it as a great •lenominational burden. 
So would the farmer think of his fields if he never gathered. and 
measured his harvest. "\\'e value all our labors by the output. ·what 
work more glorious than that of picking out from the wreckage of brok­
en homes and broken hea1ts those little ones ; helpless, hopeless aml 
g·uilelE>ss and then preparing them for the opportunities and activities 
of the ><trenuous life tha t a'waits them ? Is there any work more glor­
iom; than tha t? A Christian Orphanage is heaven's appeal to the 
purses and to the most sacred sentiments of the human soul . 
There are many reasons to be encouraged. Your Board is 
gratefuL to Almig·hty Gou for the Providential control of its affair& 
through 'Painfully troU'blesome times. W�; e'i:press our appreciation to· 
the associations, the churches and friends for U1eir Hberal donations 
of SUl}p!ies and to the -railror..d companies for th€ir generosity for 
free tmnsportation. We are indeed grateful to Dr. John Buchanan 
who m:ule it possible by ltis unriring efforts in aRsisting us in :;peur­
i ng donations for a Chevrolet coach, anrl the iriends .who co-operal"ecl 
in 'Ir .. aking this possible 'l'o ali t)Jc friends Who have opened their 
homPs with g·enerous hospitality to our repres«:>ntatLve. Mrs. 0. H. 
Pugh, a nd to the pastor, and lea ders of eve1·y organization who bav� 
hacl any part in helpin!� us care f.n· our o>l'han children, we expre6:l 
our appreciation. 
During the year w� bave c·.u·eJ fDr 72 children 'Ve have rec!'iv­
ed 11 and placed ::!1 out in homes anu with relatives. The pres•!llt 
po!Ju la tion is 52. The average age is 1 1  years. Applications to 
lJlacL• childrE'>n in the Orphanag-e fell off this year, due, no doubt, to 
the fact that the more dependants a man had, the better chance be 
had for Federal help. 
The heal th of om• children has been good with the exception of 
three or four. Woodrow Heese. Edith Cal<�w�ll ami Leota Lowe un­
del'\vent e-merg·pney operations for appendicitis. All three han� fully 
recovered. Eleven children had tonsil operations. James Davidson , 
the boy with <li:.tlletes, is able to stay in school most of the time by 
taking insulin three timeH each day. 
At the Baptist Orl}hunage all socin l virtues and graces of the 
family ar«:> exempHfiecl. 'l�he spirit of Ohristian faith anct Jove in­
fuses its atmo�>1Jhere and in school its pupils pass from: the grades to 
the high sehool as c•asily as other pupils in the school. !!}very child is of 
flchool age and a ttends public school. 
There a:·e seven relig·ious organizations in the Baptist Orphanage. 
Six organizations have reached and are maintaining the Standard of 
IDxcellence. 'l'hirty rhilclren of the Orphanage are members of the 
First BalJtist Church in l\Ionticello ancl all attend Sunduy School and 
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preaching every Sund::ty. Eleven children accepted Christ this year. 
Six mission books were studied and examinatioli.S were taken. A 
munber of the pupils received atwards, certificates and seals. In the 
Nov ember copy of "\Vorld Comrades." there appeared two articles by 
Woodr�w Reese, one of our R. A. 'boys, and in the January co-py of 
the same maga:?Jine, a picture is shown of \Voodrow Reese also Har­
c.ld Lavender of Wilmiot, the first two boys in the Southland to attain 
the hig·h rank of Ambassador Plenipotentiary.' Edith Mae Powell 
one of our cllill:ren was the winner in the Sunbeam Stewardship 
Reading Contest in Southeast District. The members of the Gir-ls 
Auxiliary have been busy too, on their fot'IV'ard steps. Twelve have 
attained the rank as 1\Iaiden, two as Lady-in-Waiting, one as Prin­
cess and 01:e as Queen. Pauline Francis, a member of the Intennedi­
ate G. A., participated in the Missionary Reading Contest held in 
Con�vay last 1\Iat:ch and brought home the silver loving cup awarded 
to the winner by ·the \Voman's M issionary Union of Arkansas. 
"0 Zion haste, thy mission high fulfilling, 
To tell to all f.he World that God is Light ; 
That He who n.ade all nations is not willing 
One soul shoulcl perish, lost in shades of night." 
Your workers in tht� Home come renawing their faith in yonr 
loyalty and pledging themselves anew to the one purpose of makin� 
the <best men and women poss1!Jle out of the children placed in their 
c::ure. 
In order that we may not •be called upon to retrench, we urge 
that .the Conventi8n dedicate itself to the policy of the Once-a"l\Ionth 
offering. Not a dollar should ever come to the B!t!}tist Orphanage 
that was intended .for Missions or any other cause promoted by the 
churches. . On the other hand, the Once-a-;)lonth o£fering climax­
ed by the ThankSgi·ving offering should ·be regarded as sacred and re­
main as an open door through which the Baptists of the state may 
express their loyalty and devotion to the dependent ehild. Whether 
in the m1dst of prosperity or grappling .with financial reverses. the 
dmrches should not forget that the dependent child of tomorrow must 
have a chance to live. 
The total cash received for the year was $10,506.91 and total ex­
llenditures wer� $10,142.G7. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Marvin Bankston, President, 
R. F. Hyatt, 'l'reasurer, 
C. C. Smith, 
Executive Committee, 
Board of Trustees. 
C. R. Pugh, Superintendent. 
8 1 .  Miss Elanore Neill ,  Executive Secretary Uni­
ted Forces vs. Alcohol in Arkansas, spoke concerning 
this work. 
82.  E. S. Elliott read the report on Foreign Mis­
:;lons, which was adopted after being discussed by E. S. 
El'liott and Dawson King. 
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FOREIGN MISSION REPORT 
In the making of this report, first we wiSh to express our deep 
sorrow, brought upon us by the news we 111!lv'e jm'lt r�eived concern­
ing the death of our •beloved friend and brother, Dr. T. B. Ray. For 
more ·than twenty-five years Dr. Ray has been associated �vith the 
work of our Foreign Mission Board. 
\Ye extend to the bereaved family and loved ones our deepest 
sympat:hy and assure the� of our prayers in this dark hour of sor­
row. 
There are two things abou t  Foreign Missions in which a ll of us 
a re very much interested : How well is the cause ·being supported by 
the churches here at home, and how well is the work propering in the 
foreign field�  The story of how the churches here at h onie have 
L�en supporting the foreign mission cause during the last sever:ll 
years is not a very thrilling one. What the churches put into the 
�:>pread of ·bhe gospel in the unttermost parts of fhe earth in money 
heart power means life or death not only to the cause abroad but 
l! lso to the churches here at boone. Our Hea.venly Father has taken 
us into pa11tnership with him in t'his matter of carrying the gosp<>l 
to the lost all over the world. In proportion as we are faithful to 
the doing of our share in this partnership we fail or triumph. The 
success of our work abroad demlonstrates that God is not failing ns. 
If there is any failing. it is on onr part. 
Debt and Appropriations for the Year 1934 
Our debt situation is very serious. We paid ou t  $65.000 last 
.)'·ear for interest on bon·owed money. If we could' have this sum of 
money for t'he current work, the Board could return the missionariP.s 
it is retaining at home nnd do unuch else to strengthen our greatly 
depleted work abroac1. The net outstanding· obligations of the Board 
on January 1, 1933, were $1,115,177.17. 'l.'he .Secretary reported to 
the Board on Oct. 11, 1933, that for the nine months, fi'om .JanuaJT 
1 to October 1, a total of $35,000.00 had been paid to the banks on 
the principa l of the debt, ami that interest had been paid as due 
month by month. The ·banks are insisting that the Board shall pay 
not less than $100.000.00 thi� �·ear on the principal sum of the debt, 
-together with interest. The only source of income for the payment 
(If this $100,000.00 is from the income of the 100,000 club, the Walle 
Bryant Plan, special designations for the debt, and the sale of any 
property not absolute!�· necessary for the work on the various mission 
field�. Fr01m n il of these sources it is sincerely ·believed that the 
Board will he able to reduce its indebtedness during the year 19:14 
by $100.000.00 ,at least. 
'.rlw following is a brief summary of the budget for current ex-
penses adopted for 11!34 : 
For the SU[}port of mis.\;;ionaries ________ ______ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ____ $380,369.75 
IDor SUJ)port of native ,�·ork · ---.. ·---- --------·---·--·-·-·-·-- 108,058.20 
For interest ---·-·---·---·-·-------· ------ .. - .. --. . .  ·---·------ .. - _ - -.. - . ... 60.000.00 
Salary secretaries, 'l'reasurer's salary and 
stenographers _. ____________ ·- ____________ . .  - ... - .. -·--·- ·-·---- ·---- 23,060.00 
Travel, postage, express, vrinting, pub-
licity, sala·ry field secretary, deputation 
work, expenses State :Uemhers, expense.� \V. 
:\I. U., Baptist Brotherhood and the Southern 
Ba·p•tist Cowvention ----· ·-·--- .. _ _  .. ___ .. _____ $44.940.00 
Less specially supported. :\Iissionaries .. ·-·-· 10,663.30 
34.276.70 34.276.70 
Total Budget fot• 1934 ------···-·-·------- .. ----··----$605,764.65 
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The Seriousness of the Situation 
A pl1ase of ther work has been reduced dra�tically. We refer to 
the necessity the Board found itself under last yE'ar to ask thirty 
missionaries .to remain at home who were on furlough. It found. 
itself unalble to return these missionaries to their field. This reduc­
tion of our missiona·ry force is the more serious 'because we have 
been suMering distressing losses in our m•issionnry force for several 
years. ·Schools, seminaries, ·hospitals, have :been closed, native work­
ers have !been discharged, chapels and preaching places ha•ve been 
abandoned, and everywhere there has been retrenchment and cur­
tailment, until just aboot all we have left now is the greatly reduced 
mislrlonary personnel, scattered through tthe mission stations of ;,;ome 
fourteen countries. During this past year we have lost sevent�n 
missiQ!lat'ies by resignation and two by cleatl1. 'l'here has been a 
net loss in the missionary personnel of 147 in seven years. In the 
face of aU this we had to ask these thirty nulssionaries who were 
on furlough at home to remain 11ere. In addition to this, the Board 
was forced to ask 32. other missiona ries who ''wre entitled to come 
home in 1!l33, to remain on their field at least one more year. or tm• 
til such time as the ·financial condition •Of the Board would justify it 
in bringing these missionaries home. A further contribution to the 
seriousness of the situation arises out of the fact that many of our 
l inest young ·people trainecl in college and seminary are begging to 
he sent out, hut not a single recruit has been sent out this vast year. 
Eneom·aging F'acts 
\Ve are glad to report that there has been genuine and. Sttbs'mt­
tial progress made on all of our niission fields in the fourteen coun­
tries where we are doing· •work. Every letter fro•:: our missioun t·if��:; 
in China bl'ings the good news of m ultitudes prC'Ssing into the King­
dom. A great JWave of evangelistic fenv'or is sweeping through our 
churches and many hundreds are being saved anrl gathered inro the­
l'hurclles. China is cursed 'vith Civil War, IJ.mditry, pestilence, 
fauilne and naw the horrors of f, reign war are sweeping throui!;h th� 
land ; yet, amid Lt all the fires of lid.-fashioned evangelism .trc swrep­
ing through the land and the lost are tm·ning to Christ ln mnlt i ­
tucles. This generati{ln o f  our m issionaries in China has seen no-
1hing like it. We have now Hl2,07S church members on the sev­
eral mission fields and tlH'Y report a total of 17,284j ba·ptism:s. This 
is 691 mor� thatf were r<.>ported 1 ne year ago. This is the lar�e<;t 
number of baptisms our Board hns ever reportecl in any one- y!'m·, 
This <'lmrch nwmbership is gathered into 2,698 churches. Of these 
churches 1,9M are self-supportiu�. Besides these churches we hll \ .e 
!2,352 outstations, where the gosp!'l IS preached, and that may be de­
velopetl Into chu rchPs some day. The church me111bers gave last 
year $354,2fi1, which is more than a ll the ehurches in the Sourlwrn 
Baptist Com·ention g·ave to the Foreign l\Iission Board. 25 years ug..;. 
In r.pitc of lln�ited support .and many missionaries having to �:ttty a t  
home with n o  new ones being· !lent, God i s  greatly rewarding th� . t•f­
forts and sacrifices of our nilssionat'i.eH. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion · allow us to note : "A futher has died . .  A greu t 
foreign mission vlsi·on wns hi�. and he spent his life preaching tilt­
gospe-l nwssage of mis.'lions. Now his sons and <laughters rise up to 
"all him hlessN1. Thry yearn to per)wtuatP hi;;: nwmor�· nnd t·o e-x­
press t.h!'ir love- in some glorious nwmorial. They choose neither mar-
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lble nor stone, but a livill6 life, eager, earnest, i.Jl,telligent, trained and 
read.y for further service fot• the King. They choose a wdssionary. 
In memoriam· of a missionary minded father, they adopt a mission­
ar�· and pay his salary as a tok<!n of honor and love for that father." 
COM�UTTEE 
E. S. EI,LIOTT 
A. Jj', MUNCY 
L. B. TRAYLOR 
JiUIES A. OVERTO� 
W. D. KING 
i\I. E. ·PATTERSON 
JOHN DUNLAP 
l\1. E. WILES 
83.  C. L. Randall and Gayle Hol comb sang, "How 
Long Must We Wait." 
84. M. F. Langley read the report on Obituaries, 
which was adopted. 
REPORT ON OBITUARIES 
Since our last meeting a num1ber of our brethern and sisters, fel­
low laborers in the Lord ; ha\·e passed to their t<eoward. Again we 
are impressed with the fact that time is .fleeting, life is uncertain, 
nnd death is sure. Space fonbids the mention of each deceased 
brother anu sister. Mention is only made of those ;who have served 
Ds pastors or empl,Gyees of the Convention. 
\V. L. Compere, of Amit�·. preacher, pastor, State Missionary, 
'Writer and 1:1eerfess Christian gentlemen. 
i\lrs. George H. Lacy, foreign m issionary for thirty years to 
Mexico. i\lrs. Lacy was rem·ed near El Dora do. About a year and 
a ·bali' after reaching i\Iexico she lost five child-ren within tJwelvc 
days ; but still shp starerl on. -She sleeps beneath her ad>o;pted land. 
Prof. B. J. Dunn of Fnyettev'ille, sonlle years ago profes.-;or o f  
i\lathPmatics at Ouachita Collt>ge. 
Rev. S. E. Kirby of Little Rock, ordained preacher and Gospel 
singer. 
1\lrs. E. S. Campbell of Conway. teacher in Central College and 
daughter of Prel"lclent J. S. Rogers. 
We j.oin in sympathy with t.he relatives and friends of t11ese an<t 
the others of onr cleceasecl members, i\Iay we enter more earnel'!tly 
into the Lord's work, knowing "the night cometh soon". 
That the .Statistical Secretary l1e anthorizl"d to add to tlt ls Jist 
uny otlwr na-mes to complete the list. 
i\I. F. LA.NGI .  EY, Chairman 
THOS. J. 0. KING 
J. B. KINCANNON 
HOMER B. REYNOLDS 
W. R. VESTAL 
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85. A prayer w.as had for the relatives of the de­
ceased, led by Arden Blaylock. 
86. The Convention passed the following resolu­
tion : 
"Recognizing the generous action of the dif­
ferent raitlroads in our State in granting transportation 
to many of our ministers serving churches located on 
their respectives lines, thus enabling scores of p astors to 
serve churches on small salaries, therefore, be it resolv­
ed that the thanks of this Convention be hereby ex­
pressed to all  such railway companies. 
"We furthermore feel that special mention 
�hould be made of Mr. L. W. Baldwin, President of the 
Missouri Pacific Railway, and his fellow officials for the 
great kindness extended to our young preachers in Oua­
chita College, thus making possible for them to remain 
in College and also to serve weak churches that would 
� ·therwise be without pastoral ministrations." 
87. M otion prevailed that the president appoint 
:1 committee of five to clarify the Constitution of this 
,Convention and report at the next meting of the Conven­
tion. The following were appointed on this committee :  
E. J. A .  McKinney, H. L. Winburn, Otto Whittington, B. 
V. Ferguson, and-C . V. Hickerson. 
88.  The following resolution was adopted : 
"That this Convention go on record as favor-· 
ing a determined effort through its State h eadquarters 
to enlist the various associations of the State in a move­
m ent to send food stuff and needed provisions in a sys­
tematic manner to the Bottoms Baptist Orphanage. 
This provision would make possible the m onthly food in­
come for the Home." 
89. C onvention adjourned. 
9 0 .  Fred H.  Ward led th e closing p rayer. 
9 1 .  Bryon B. Cox l e d  the congregation i n  singin�, 
"Leaning on the Everlasting Arm". 
92.  J.  B. Luck led in prayer. 
93.  Gayle Holcomb sang a sol o .  
94. L. B.  Burnside led the devotiona•l, using 2 Cor = 
9 5 .  The Resolution Committee offered the fol­
l owing resolution : 
"That the Recording Secretary be ordered to 
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print one thousand copies of the minutes of 
this meeting, and that each of the secretaries 
be allowed $50.00 for their services ; and that 
the thanks of this body be extended to this 
church, her p astor, and the good people of 
this city for the splendid entertainment that 
they have given to this Convention during this 
week." 
96. M. E.  Dodd brought to the Convention an ad­
dress on "Things that Should Encourage Us." 
97. The Convention adjourned to meet with the 
First Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, January 22, 1935,  at 7 
p . m. 
98. E. P. J. Garrott led the closing prayer. 
0 . .  J. Wade, president 
J. B. Luck, recording secretary 
PASTORS' AND LAYMEN'S CONFERENCE 
The Pastors' and Laymen's Conference met at the First Baptist 
Church Jan. 16, 1934. 1 :30 p.m. W. I. Elledge of li�ordyce led the 
deiV'Otional. The following officers were elected : 
0. C. Har'ley, Stuttgart, president ; L. C. Tedfurd, Clarksville, 
vice-president ;  J. E. Callaway, Dermott, Secretary. 
l\Iotion passed making· the officers the program committee. 
The following program! was givE>n : . 
"The Need or a Revival of Doctrinal Teaehing· ami PrE>nching· !n 
Our Churches" . . . . • 1. li'. 'l'ull, England. 
"How to Grow a Soul 'Vinning Church" . . . .  A. P. Rlnylock, Lit­
tle Rock. 
"'l'he Contrilmr.ion of Our Bnpti�t �chool>'! t.0 Our Church Life" 
H. L. Winburn, Arkadelphia. 
Motion passed requesting the pnbllrntion of the address of .T. 
1!'. Tull. 
Conference adjournNl to meet .Ja nuary 22,1935, 1 :30 p. m. at 
the First Bat)tist Church. Pine Bluff, Ark. 
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LIST OF MESSENGERS TO 1934 CONVENTION BY ASSOCIA· 
TION AND CHURCHES 
Arkansas County : 
DeWitt-R. A. Butler, pastor ; Mrs. R. A. Butler. 
Stuttgart--D. C. Harvey, pastor. 
,\rkansas Valley : 
Elaine---<C. F. Moffitt, pastor. 
Helena-T. H. Jordan, pastor. 
Hughe&-1H. L. Lipford, pastor. 
M:arianna-J. B. Kincannon, pastor ; Mrs. J. B. Kincannon. 
West Helena-Irvimg l\1. Prince, ;pastor ; J. w·. Porter. 
Bartholomew : 
Crossett--Thomas H. Berry, pastor ; J. C. Jones, Mrs. Thomas 
H. Berry. 
Hermitage-W. C. Rowe, pastor. 
Haanburg-(}. C. Young, pastor. 
Monticello, First-E. H. Westmoreland, pastor ; C. R. Pugh, Mrs. 
C. R. Pugh, Mrs. Ed{Win Pugh, C. C. Smith, R. F. Hyatt. 
Monticello, Second-H. Stockman, pastor. 
Warren--.1\fioor E. Cole, pastor ; Mrs. Minor E. Cole, G. R. 
Co�v'.in, Mrs. G. B. Colvin, �Irs. S. B. Anders. 
Benton County : 
Bentonville-F. G. Dodson, Supply pastor. 
Rogers-Pat W. Murphy, pastor. 
Big Creek : 
Black River: 
Black Rock-J. R. Barnett, pastor. 
Walnut Ridge-M. F. Langley, pastor. 
Buclmer : 
Waldron-W. L. Leach, pastor ; Mrs. W. L. Leach. 
Caddo River : 
Amity-Theo T. James, pastor. 
Carey : 
Bearden-Mrs. Geo. F. Fultz. 
Fordyce---W. I. Elledge, pastor ; Mrs. W. I. Elledge. 
Hampton-A. J. Dew, l\lrs. A. J. Dew. 
Holly Sptings-W. Q. Young, pastor ; l\Irs. Ada Robet·ts. 
Sparkman-Lloyd. L. Hunnicutt, pastor. 
l'arroll County : 
Berryville-W. 0. Taylor, pastor. 
Eureka Springs, Penn Memorial -J. W. Royal, pastot·. 
Caroline :  
Co:bot-L. 0 .  McCracken, pasto1·. 
Carlisle---W. R. Vestal, pastor ; �Irs. Sarah Harpstrite. 
England, First-J. F. Tull. pastor ; Mrs. J. F. Tull. 
Hazen-Boyd Baker, pastor ; Mrs. Boyd Baker, 1\Iiss Lona Couch. 
Lonoke-Fritz E. Goodbar, -pastor ; Mrs. F. E. Goodbar, H. R. 
Boyd, Assaclation Missionary. 
Old Austin-J. T. Lockard. 
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Central : 
Bauxite---;H. A. Bickers, pastor ; Leslie Bell, L. T. Couch, Mrs. 
L. T. Couch. 
Benton-J. G. Cothran, pastor ; H. A. Kelley, l\Irs. D. P. Parker. 
Hot Springs : 
Central-Roy L. Hurst, pastor ; A. T. :\Ioody, Gayle Holcomb. 
Park Place--L. D. Summers, pas.tor. 
Second-W . •  J. Hinsley, pastor ; Mrs. W. J. Hinsley. 
Malvern, First-L. l\L Keeling, pastot·, J. T. Draper, Miss Lois 
Keeling. 
Clear Creek : 
Clarksville----<L. C. Tedford, pastor. 
Mulberry-A. P. Elliff, pastor. 
Concord : 
Booneville----Lee Nichols, pastor ; Mrs. 1Lee Nichols. 
Charleston-J. W•. Brewster, pastor. 
Fort Smith, Calvary-P. J. Crowder, pastor. 
Fort Smith, First-B. V. Ferguson, pastor. 
Fort Smith, lmmanuel-V. H. Coffman, pastor. 
Paris-E. S. Elliot, pastor ; Mrs. H. R. Stiles, Maude Freeman, 
Troy Freem/lln, Mrs. Albert G. Thomall. 
Crooked Creek : 
Alpena-Elmer E. Cox, pastor ; Mrs. Elmer E. Cox. 
Harrrison, First-E. E. Griever, pastor ; .J. F. Bow, J. S. Marlin, 
Mrs. F1 E. Gtiever, Mrs. J. L. Powers. 
Dardanelle-Russellville:  
Morrilton-L. Roy Ashley, pastor. 
Rnsscll\•ille-Clyde V. Hickprson, pastor. 
Delta : 
Emlora-T. C. Hart, pastor ; .J. Emil Dongl!ts, .J. P. Riley, 11-Irs. 
J. P. Riley. 
Dermott-.J. E. Callwway, pastor. 
Lake Village-Harold n. Tillman, pastor. 
Portland-J. P. Burgess, pastor. 
Snyder-T. n. Douglas, pastor. 
l''aulkner County : 
Conway, First-E. P. J. Garrott, pastor ;  .J. S. Rogcrs, Fred H. 
Ward. ,V. E. Atldnson , W. N. Deaton, Bernice Galloway, No­
l'(•ne Walls, Elaine Digby, Hellen M. Dollins, Zelma Beatrice 
Van Du,vne, :\Irs. E. P. J. Garrott, Nancy Pearl Keeling, Janice 
Good'llar . .  Janice Singleton. 
Conway. SN>ond-E. F. TimmonR, pastor ; G. E. Owens. 
Grl'-ene County : 
Paragould, FirM-Edgar Will lnms-on, pn stor. 
Hannony 
Gould-carlton Patton, pastor ; Mrs. Carlton Patton, :\Irs. J. E. 
Short. 
Humphrey-Roscoe COOJ}er, pastor. 
· Pine· Bluff, Calvary-H. A. Welch, pastor ; Mrs. H. A. Welch. 
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Pine Bluff, First-Perry F. 'Vebb, pastor ; �Irs. Perry F. Webb, 
Jno. W. Reap, Mrs. vV. P. McGeorge, �Irs. Harvey Atkins. 
Pine Bluff, Hazel Street-1. B. Hodges, pastor ; �frs. W. A. Bobo, 
Mrs. E. B. Barrett, Sam{ Spillyards, Irene McAllister, Frances 
L. Cash, Thomas Marshal Davis, Mrs. J. V. Reynolds, J. S. 
Birchfield. 
Pine Bluff, Ohio Street-C. W. Holmes, pastor ; Mrs. C. W. 
Holmes. 
Rison-W. F. Warren. 
Star City-L. H. Davis, pastor. 
Hope : 
'Bradley-Mrs. F. M. Cochran. 
Hope-Wallace R. Rogers, pastor ; W. R. Chandler, Mrs. Wallace 
R. Rogers, l<�rances Huntley, Mrs. James Embree, Mrs. W. R. 
Chandler, J. H. Bennett. 
· 
Lewisville-Troy V. W:beeler, pastor. 
Magnolia, Central-.J. B. Luck,. pastor ; Joe -Fred Luck, Emma­
gene McDaniel, J. L. Adams, Mrs. J. L. Adams, W. M. Jones, 
Maggie Mae Kirkpatrick, Mrs. W. W. Sorrels, Andrew L. 
Burns, Roy M. Willis, J. W. Barrow. 
Salem-J. 0. Young, pastor. 
Stamps, First-Byron E. Cox, pastor ; Mrs. Byron B. Cox, Mrs. 
W. A. Gibbons. 
Texarkana, Beech Street-0. J. 'Viade, pastor ;  Mrs. 0 . •  J. Wade. 
Texarkarua, College Hill-L. B. Burnside, pastor ; K A. Bate­
man, .Mrs. R. B. Watson, Mrs. Bertha Ba teman. 
Independence :  
Batesville, l<'iL·s t-E�mer J .  Kirkbride, pastor. 
llateSIVille, West Side--'l'hos. J. D. King, pastor. 
Liberty : 
Caledonirr-Mrs. R. C. Taylor, Mrs . •  J. C. liayfield. 
Camden-A. M. 'Henington, pastor ; Mrs. A. M. Herrington, 
L. S. Tague, H. D. l\Iixon, A. L. Brumbelow, Mrs. Hump 
Patton, Mrs. W. L. Culp, J. C. Womack, Mrs. E. P. Edwards, 
Mrs. A. Davison, E. .P. Edwards, Mrs. Dan Davies. 
Oross Roads-Dewey W. S ta rk, ·pastor ; MrE' .  L. D. Neeley. 
Cul'lendale--1\Irs. C. M. Beard, Mrs. J. H. Johnson, H. N. 
Heard, George Blint. 
El Dorado, l<'irst-.John H. Buchanan, pastor ; 1\I.rs. J. H. 
Buchanan, C. B. Hall, C. E. Dicken, Mrs. Minnie Sheppard, 
Mrs. H. W. Goocl·win, Mrs. M. F. Swilley, Mrs. E. J. D.rak�, 
Mrs. J. B. Wharton, l\Irs. G. D. Murr.hy, Mrs. L. ,V, Nor­
'Vood, Sam Quim!Jr, Mr�'<. ,T. 1'. Kelly, Mrs. K S. Wells, Mrs. 
l\I. C. Wade, �Irs. W. E. �IeRne, .J. A. Cobb, Mrs. J. A. Ccll>o, 
:\I. F. SiwillPy, J. �I. Sheppard, .J . N. �IcKinney, Roy Owen, 
G. F.. Pirtle, Roy K Smith, .Tohn L. Green, J. A. Moore, W. 
E Axum, S. E. Bahb, E. L. Compere, C. I-I. Kinard, Mrs. C. R. 
Hall. 
El Dorado, Second-H. M. Geren, pastor ; D. A. Crawford, H. 
T. Peace, Mrs. H. T. Peace, MTs. Geo. R. 'Voolley, Geo. R. 
Woolley. 
El Doraclo, 'Vest Sid�E. N. Burns, pastor ; •Mrs. Dee Cheny, 
�Irs. A. H. Russell, A. H. Rm;sel l. 
E!Uot-Mrs. W. J. Lambert. 
Gnlllee-:\Irs. J. R. �pearmnn. Mrs H. J. Lorenz, H. J. Lorenz. 
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Huttig-E. L. Douglas. pastor ; '1'. L. Drew, C. H. Talley . 
. .Junction City-J. P. Dm�ham, pastor ; E. Riley, :Mrs. J. P. 
Durham, i'tlrs. J. C. Ell{'n. 
Louann-A. 1<'. :.\Iuncy, pa�tor ; .f. H. Yau n, Helen :.\IcPherson. 
Norphlet-H. A. Turner, pa stor ; :.\Irs. A. B. Fox, Mrs. A. S. Car­
roum. •:.\Irs. ,V, Hurlson, :.\Irs. Lee Stocks, l\lrs. L. D. Howlin­
son, Oran May, E. K Fields. 
Philadelphia-F. C. Purviance, pastor. 
Smackover-George R. w.ilson, pastor ; l\Irs. Geo. R. Wilson, G. 
A. Curry, l\Irs. l\1. H. Branch, l\Irs. G. A. Dodson, G. A. Dod­
son. 
Strong-S. A. 'Viles, pastor ; l\Irs. l\1. L. Summers, "r· V. ·walls, 
T. i'tl. Davis, Mrs. S. A. 'Vi!Ps, Mrs. T. W. Hudson, :Mrs. l!'red 
Tueker, L. J. Tucker. 
Three Creeks-,V. H. Snead, pastor. 
Unton-John ,V. Kilhum, pastor ; Mrs. A. C. Betts. 
Wesson-J. E. Canady, pastor. 
Little Retl River : 
Reher Springs-J. B. 1-ly(l.e, pastor. 
i\It. Oliver-Lawrence Dugger, pastor. 
Little River : 
Ashdown-John J. DuLaney. 
DeQueen-J. 1<'. Queen, pastor. 
l\Iineral Sr}rings-l\1. .I!J. Wiles, pastor. 
Nashville, First-J. C. RQw·e, H. G. "ratkins. 
Mississippi County : 
:Mauila-l\1. 1<'. Gathright, pastor. 
Monroe County : 
Brinkley-John L. Riffey, pastor ; l\Irs. John L. Riffey. 
"Theatley-L. L. Jordan , pastor. 
1.\'lt. Zion : 
Ilaniflhurg-P. B. K'insolving, pastor . 
. Jonesboro. I•'irst-Dow H. Heard, pastor : Edga r Carney. 
Jonesboro. Fisher Htn•ot-.Toe Hhaver . 
. Jonesboro, Walnut St rePt-Hnl[lh Kirley, vastor ; D. 0 . .  Toni's . 
Pulasld County : 
Little Hock, Bn.ptist. 'l'a hernacl!'---Homcr B. Reynolds, pastor ; 
l\Irs. H omer B. He�·lwhl-'l, l\Irs . .  J. B. Searc�·. W. C. Hal sell , 
Hown.rd Halsell. 
Lit.tll' H o<:k, l<'irst-Arden P. Bln�·lock , va �tor ;  Hal[lh B. Glovt'r, 
B.  L. Brirlges. C. L. Hn nrla l l . Pnrl A.  Stoc·kton, G. K H illflrcl, 
l\Irs. Halvh B. Glorer. 
Little Hock, l iml!nnnPl-Otto "'hit.ington, .pastor ; �II'S·. Otto 
"'hi.tington , '"· Dawson K ing, l\Irs. J. L. l\Ierllocl,, }Irs. '"· F. 
l\Iiller, E. D. Estes, .J. l\I. Green, l\Irs. Ed E\ngstrom, L. D. 
HPaga n , l\Ir,;. "'· D. Pye, .J. P. Edmunds, 1I rs. ,J. P . .I!Jdmuml><. 
Little Hu(-k, Pulaski Heil!.·hts-L. l\1. SitJes, rmstor ; Charles Kir-
1 1)·. l\Irs. Charles Kirby. 
Little Hock, Second--'('alvin B. "Ta ller, pastor : Lee C. Gammill, 
Gn)· Thornton, l\lrs. S. A. Stea rns, l\lrs. 1'. W. Baldwin, i\Ii�R 
:un rgn ret Hu.feh ison . 
Little Rock, South Highland-E. .J. A. l\IcKinney, pastor ; .John 
'l'. Ga !Tett. :\Irs. A. D. Wilkerson. 
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Little Rock, Woodlaiwn-Loyal Prior, pastor ; Mrs. Loyal Prior. 
North Little Rock, Baring Cross----.M. A. Treadwell, pastor. 
North Little Rock, Fh-st--T. L. Harris, pastor. 
North 'Little Rock, Levy-b. A. Greenleaf, pastor. 
North Little Rock, Plainvie'W-Aubrey C. Halsell, pastor ; Mrs. 
Aubrey C. Halsell. 
Red River : 
Arkadelphia, First--H. L. Win'burn, pastor ; John Tom Murphy, 
W. S. Johnson, Mrs. W. S. Johnson, Joe Stiles, Lo!Well W. 
Queen, J. R. Grant, W. T. Holland. 
Arkadelphia, Second-James A. Overton, pastor ; John Dunlap, 
M. E. Patterson, Billie Haltom, Garland Anderson. 
Gurdon, Beech Street-A. B. l\loses, pastor. 
Bethlehem-D. W. Bolton, pastor ; W. G. Thomas. 
Prescott, First-L. D. Eppinette, pasor ; W. A. Forbes. 
Unity-Ross Edlwards, pastor. 
Searcy Count.y : 
Marshall-J. D. Rose, pastor. 
Tri-County : 
Florrest City-E. Rawlings, pastor. 
Marion-C. B. Pillaw, pastor ; Mrs. C. B. Pillow. 
Parkin-Haynes Brinkley, past<Jr ; Cornelius Cooper. 
Wynne-J. I. Owens, pastor. 
\Vashington County: 
Fayetteville-J. T. G1llespie, pastor ; Mrs. J. T. Gillespie, Ml's. 
W. E. McWhorter, Miss Dora Keith. 
Springdale-Karl McClendon, pastor. 
Spring Valley-J. H. Caldwell, pastor. 
White County : 
Searcy, Gentry Memorial-J. I. Cossey, pastor. 
White River: 
Mt. Home-L. B. Traylor, pastor. 
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CONSTITUTION 
Article 1.--Naml.' and Object. 
Section 1. The name of this body shall be "The Arkansas 
Baptisot State Convention." 
Sec. 2. The object of this OonV'ention shall be to a iel the 
churches in their divinely commissioned work of evangelism, edurn­
tion, and. benevolence. 
Article H.-Membership. 
Sec. 1. The Convention shall be compos.ed of messengers from 
reg11lar Baptist churches which are in sympathy with the principles 
and purposes of this Convention, and which desire to co-operate 
with this Convention, and shall be entitled to seats upon presenta­
tion of their proper credentials, or sntisfactory evidence of their 
appointment. 
Sec 2. Each church shall be entitled to three messengers, with 
one additional messenger for erery fifty members or m.ajor fraction 
threof, a-bove one hundred. 
Articll.' 111.-Authorit.y 
Sec. 1. This Convention shall never exercise any .authority 
wlha,tever over any church, nor shall it in any way interfere with 
the constitution of any <·hurch or with the exercise of its functions 
as the only ecclesiastical body, but will abways cheerfully recognize 
and uphold the absolute independence of t.he churches. 
Article IV.-Officers. 
Sec. 1. The oflficers of the Convention shall he a President, two 
Vice Presidents, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, who shall be elected 
annually by ballot ; provided, however, that any officer of the Con­
vention may be elected by :tcdamation if no objection is made an11 
all officers shall hold their respecti·ve offices nntii their successors 
are elected ; and pro\'ided, further, that JW one shall be e-lected to 
succeed. himsl'lf to the office of President m ore tl1an once consecn· 
tively, 
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the President to preside OV<'l' 
the deliberations of the Convention and to discharge such other du·  
ties a s  a 1·e usually incumbent o n  the presiding officer o f  d e!i.hera ti\'C 
bodies. He shall appoint all committees, unless the Convention shall 
otherwise determine, and in his a bsence one of the Vice Presidents 
!!hall fill his place. 
·Sec. 3. It shall he t.he dnty of the Secretary to keer) a record 
of tl1e procet><l ing!" of the lvnwention, and to file and ){eep in order 
:1ll papers deemed importnnt to be preserved. 
Sec. 4. Officers shall be l'lectNl as soon as the nmoes of me-s­
sengers have been E>nrolled. 
Sec. 5. All the officen; of l.h£' Compntion shall be elel'ted by a 
majority of all votes east. 
Article V.---.Ext�enth•e B&anl 
The Executive Board of the Convention shall •be compose-d 
of Hi m,Pmbers chos.en frllm the State at la i'ge and on�> additional 
m ember from the bounds of eul'h C0 ·operating Association, and nonE' 
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of whom shall hold any remunN·ative office under the Convention or 
any of its institutions. One-third of this Board shall be elected. an­
uually and 15 shall constitute a quorum . '!.'he Executiwe Board i s  
(·onstituted and empowered by t h e  Convention as its legal" and busi­
ness ag-ent to adm.inistE>r all lmsiness eommitted to it by the Con­
lion, and to employ such 1Jaid agent.: as it deems necc . .;­
!;ary in carrying· out thE> mil"sionary, educational and benevo­
lent enterprises of the Convention. The Executive Board 
shall raise ,collect, receive and dis;burse all the .funds for the Baptist 
Co-operative Progr;un, both s tate and South-wirle. The office of tht! 
Executive Board is the clearing house fot' the bus-iness side of the 
CoiJJVention's rwork, and a headquarters for Baptist information. Its 
-book;;, records and filt>s shall at all dnws be open for the reference 
a nd inspection of anyone who ma�' desire to examine them. '!.'he 
E:xcutive Board shall render to the Convention a nnually a comvlete 
and detailell statement of all its business for the year. 
At'ticle VI.-Finance 
The Executive Board shall function for the Convention in the 
field of financial matters. 
Article VII.- Trusteeshi!lS 
The Convention shall elect trustees to manage and to · operate 
its · colleges, schools· hospitals, and orphanges, as follows : 
Ouachitfl Collge, 24 trustees ; Central College,. 24 trustees ; l\Ioun­
tniu H'Oilne College. 24 trustees ; all academies, 7 trustees each ; Bap­
tist State Hospital, 18 trustees ; Bot toms' OrtJhans' Home, 12 tru;;­
eees ; the Davis Hospital, Pine Bluff, Arkansas, 6 trustees, of which 
-two shall be elected at each annunl meeting- of the State Baptist Con­
vention for a term of three J'ears. 
Hons or 11101\"e.ments in which it tnkes :Ictive interest. All trustee­
s!J.Lps of the Convention slHill be .'l llenable to the Convention on all 
financtal matters .throug·h its IDxecntive · :Board, aml no trnsteeshiJ) 
shall b e  permitted to conduct extra movements to raise nioney outside 
its regular pt'O{luring sources of rpvenue without the approval of the 
Executive Board or hy the Convention in session, and no trusteeship 
shall incur a deficit on mnning expenses or create cl.ebt w'ithout the 
approval of the l�xecnUve Bonrd. 
0Iie-third of the trustees of the Bnptist Htnte . Hospital Rhall be 
elected annually, and not lll'Ol'f· t-lw u fi>'e of the board shall reside 
in any one city, town or ronunun lty. 
All .trusteeships shall render to the Convention annually a ·com ­
plete and deta"iled stMement of all or · i ts business a n d  aetivities fo·r 
the year. 
Atiiclc YIII.-Meetings. 
'!.'he Convention sha l l  mePt annnn l ly, "if G od permit," on a date 
to be fixed by the Conv<>ntion. :til(! Uw Exet·uliv�> Board is emJJO\-I•er>d 
jn. :)Dmergenei�s. to call flpecial Se�;:sions of t.he Convention and to 
vhiurge both the time and lllaC(! of me-etings as set by the Convenfi•)ii. 
Article IX.-l Inalterable. 
This Constitution nu1y be nmell(lc�d at an�· rPgular meeti:i;g of 
the Com·en.tion, t\\'o-thir:l>- of tin• members \'(lting concurring rn ihe 
measure, exce1't Article I l l , -which sha.ll rema-in forever unal terable. 
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LIST OF ORDAINim MINISTERS, 1934 
NOTE : I am endeavoring· to include ir� this list of orda ined 
ministers on!�· those reported by associat ions alligned ,with the Bap­
tist State Convention either .a.s members or pastors of churches in 
Ruch associations. In a few instances this may cause us to list a few 
brethern no11nally alignecl with the S.ta tl:' Assoda tion ancl a leo ll1·t.v 
cause a few Convention preachers to be left off the list. I shall 
thank any brother who will notify me of any error or omission. 
E. J. A. :\IcKINNEY, 
Statistical and Historical S<:'cretary 
405 l<'Nleru I Bank and 'rrust Bldg., 
Little Hor!;., Ark. 
Abe-rnathy, Phillip, Big Fcrk 
Acuff, E. H.,  Hatfield, P 
Adcock, H. H., l<'onntuin Hill, P 
Adkins, C. C., Dyer 
Allen. C. C.,  Supply 
Allison, A!Yin, Walnut Ridge, P 
Allison , J. A., Attica, P 
Al lison, }i}. D., Florence, P 
.\.l ison, T. B.,  Walnut Ridge, P 
Auios, J. A., Ikoneville, P 
Amos, 0. D. , Mansfield, P 
Anderson , E., El Paso, P 
Anclers·on ,  Garland, Arkadl:'lphia , � 
Andet·son, Grady, Pine Bluff, P 
Anderson. \V. B., Rover, P 
Applega te, J. l\1., Portia 
Applegate, Claud, Nettleton, P 
A·ppling·, Carl, Lepanto 
Ash'lmrn, A. J., Little Rock 
Ashh•y, L. R., Morrilton 
Atwater, A. E., N. Lit,tJe Rock 
Ayers, J. I.,  El Dorado 
Ba iley, W. A .. Oak Grove, P 
Rain, L. 1<'. ,  Big·gers, P 
Bain, H. P.,  Lonoke, P 
Bennet t, J. H., Hope, P 
Benson, J. T., DeQueen, P 
Berry, F. J., I<'loral 
Berry, Thos. H .. Crossett, P 
Best, R. }I., Little Rock 
Bickers, H. A., Bauxite, P 
Bishop, Halph, Alexand-er, R. 2. P 
Bislwv, \V. A., \Valdron. H. ,1, I' 
hlackhnrn, L. B., Waldron 
Blakene,y, .Ja,:., San Francisco, 
Cal. U. S. A. Chaplain 
Blankenship, U. W.,  Little Hock 
Blanton, E. A., Pangburn, P 
Blarlock. A. P., Little Roc·k, P 
Bleclso.�, J. D., Arkadelphia. P 
Bolton , D. \V.,  Gurdon 
Bow, .T. F., Harrison, l\I 
Bowin , ,J. \V., Opal, P 
B01wling, J. '1'., l\Iena, P 
Bowling, W. H., Viola, P 
Boyd, H. H . ,  Lonoke, P 
Boyle, J. P., :Magnolia 
Bozeman, F. G., Nashville 
Brachman, 0. n., Texnrkn na 
Bradley, N. 1<,., Bellefonte, I' 
Bradley, Sam E., Alma, P 
Bradshaw , 0. D.,  Grannis, P 
Bra nscum, Herby, Onia, P 
Baker. Boyd, Hazen, P 
Balentine, J . •  T., Fifty Six, P 
Ba lentine, ·J�evi, Oga, P 
Bu rnes , \V. :\I., Bono, Houte 1 ,  
Ba rnes, H. C. :\Ionticello, P 
Bartwtt. J. R . ,  Black Rock , P 
Barnett, Kel l�· • .  Jonesboro, S 
Bnrret.t, Wiillis, Selma, P 
Barton, Lee, El Dorado 
Bnsing-Pr, J. :\I., Rudy, P 
Ba tes . Geo. ?II.. Little Hock 
Batson, .T. A., Grl:'e-nbrler 
Bean, .T. A., :.\lena 
P Braswell, \V., Crossett, P 
Bea·vers, H. K, Clinton 
BP!ew, Kuc.>x, Sncce�s. P 
Belew, Pa ul, Jonesboro, P 
Bl:'ll, J. B., Palatka 
Bell, W. J., Wilmot , P 
Bray, G. \V., Houston, P 
Dn.edl ove , Geo. F., Hussellville 
Brewer, J. F., l<'ort Smith, P 
Bruwster, Ed, Arkadelphia, S 
Brewster, J. \V., Charleston, p. 
Bridges, B. L., Lit.tle- Rock, G. S. 
Brinkley, Haynes, Parkin, P 
Brawn, Clarence, Clarksville , R. 2 
Browning, E., Genoa 
Bryan, Greenwood, ,p 
Bryant, E. C., Pleasant Plains, P 
Buchanan, John H., El Dorado, P 
Bugg, Geo., Monette, P 
Bulla1'd. C. L., Van Buren, P 
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Burge, G. W., Moorefield Cox, Byron, B., Stamps, P 
Burge, llf, G., Bate�lle, P Cox,· Elmer, Omaha, P 
Burge, S. J., .Moorefield, P Crawford, D. A., El Dorado, P 
Rnrgess, C. S., DeQueen, P Crwwforc!, J efferson, Gum Springs 
Burgi'ss. Joe ., Portland, P Cn�wford, T. J., Gum .Springs 
Bnrnett, I. N., Vandervoort, P Crawford, J. F., Alma, P 
Burn�. K N., El Dorado Crawford, Leroy, Siloam Spring:;. 
Burns, S . . J., Van Buren Crigler. Claud, Mountain Home, P 
Bumsicle, L. B., Texarkana, p Crocker, G. A., Piggott, P 
Burton, M. C., Pineville, P Croclcett, John B., Little Rock, 
Bt\rrow, Samuel, Black Springs 1609 W. 20th. St., P 
Bush. A. 1!'. ,  Vilonia, p Crowder, P . •  J., Fort Smdth, P 
Butler, .J. 0., Black S]_}rings, p Croxton, T. ,V., Arkadelphia 
Bn.tler, R. A., DeWitt, P T. & P. 
Byars, W'. A., Bearden, p Crow, C., Dumas, P 
Byers, J. H., Mansfield, p Cunningham, 0. H. L., Pitman 
· Caldwell, J. H., Spring Valley, p Davis, C. N., Alexander, P 
Cald".vell, Roe., Jone.�boro, p DM·is, E. B., Pleasant Hill 
Calloway, .J. E., Dermott, p I >avis, G. \V. ,  ;\Iagazine, P 
Cah\"ert, F. E., Fort Smith llavis, L. H., Star City, P 
Ca naday, J. E., Wesson, p Davis, 0. 0.,  Texarkana, P 
Carney, E. A., Jonesboro, P Davis, \V. E., Bradley, P 
Carson, R. iL., North Little Rock Davis, W. 0., Spring Valley, P 
Carter, E. J. G., Tt:>xarkana, p Davison, .J. S., Fort Smith, P 
Casey, .J. l\f., Walcott, R. 1. Day, T. \V., Conway, P 
Chadwick, L., Jonesboro Dean, J. H., El Dorado, P 
Chadwick, W. E., Pi.,o-gott, P Dt:>ason, A. J., Rogers, P 
Champlin, Dan, Barryville De La Porte, Leon, Moorefield 
Chandler, W. R., Hope, E DeLaughter, Geo., Texarkana, P 
Chastain, Floyd, Van Buren,P Derrick, \V. J., Jonesboro, P 
Chavis, .J. H., Ladelle, P Dicl{en, C. E., El Dorado, T 
Cherry, F. T., Texarkana Dickey, .J. I •. , Hebet· Spring-s 
Chrisonberry, J. H., Little Rock Dodd, Byron. Texarkana, P 
Christorpher, B. ,V., Nettleton, p Dodd, D. S., Ravenden, 
Clampitt, P. \V., · Branch, P ·Springs, P 
f'obh. D. 0., Lockesburg, P Dodd, \Vcslcy, Walcott 
Coffelt, Olarl'nce, Springtown, p Dodson, F. G., Bentonville, S. P 
Coffmlan, V. H., Fort Smith, P Dorsay, D. W., Ar-kadelphia 
Colbert, .J. H.,  GHbP.rt, P Douglas, E. L., Huttig, P 
Cole, E. L., Osceola, P Douglas, Thad, Snyder, P 
Cole, i\I. E., \Yarren, P Draper, J. '1'., Malvern , P 
Collier; Andrew, Paragould, P Duboise, .T. E., Cherry Valley, P 
Comer. .J. \V.,  Branch Duffer, Russell, Portia, P 
Connel, \V. 0.,  Hebt:>r Springs, P Dueger, Lawrtr.:ee, Heber 
Constantz, A. B., Pitman, P Springs, P 
Cooksey, Wm., Hot Springs. M nuke, H. l\I., Black Oak, P 
Cooper. Hug·h, Gassville. P DunC'an, H., Searcy, P 
Cooper, J. N., New Nata, P Dunn, l\f. N., Little R1lck 
CoopPr .. 0. C. , Lake City, P Dunn, J. P., Hoxie 
Cooper, RO--scoe. Humt}hrey . .  P Dunnaway, C. H., Little Roc!{ 
Oooper, Stanley, Viola, P Durham, J. P., .Junction City, P 
Cooper, W. lll., lieJ:I.Journe, P Durham, S. R, ,Jonesboro, P 
Corder, Perry, Jacksonville. P -Enrly, T. -R., Van Buren 
Corder, W. E.,  N. LittlP Roc·k, P Eastin, J. H., Supply 
Oossey, J. 1. ,  Sl'! H'CY. P. & Ed. I<;dwards, F. F., Alf, P 
Cothran , J. G., Be.JJton, p· Edwards, J. R . ,  Alf, P 
Couch. \\·m. ,  :�rkadelphi.a, P F,d'Wards, W. D., Monette, P 
Covington, J. T., Black S1n·lngs Edwards , Ross, Arkadelphia, P 
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F,Jiff, A. P., l\Iulberry, P 
Elledge, H:trrvey, Arkadelphia, P 
EIIPrlgP, W. 1., Fordyce, P 
Ell iot, Cluts. G . . Arkadelphia 
J<::lliot, Chas. H. Ark:.ulelphia 
Elliott, K S., Paris ,P 
EUmore, H. R., 1\lagazine, P 
Ellmt;re, \V. K, 'Vashington 
Ely. .T. C., Fouke, P 
gJy, Wallace, A., Perryville, P 
Emery, J. P., Story, P. 
Emmons, F. B., Paragould 
Nnnnons, J. G. , Oollins. P 
Engli�h • .  Toe W., Gentry, P 
l�nnis , Lawson, Gentry, P 
Eo:ff, Troy, Harrison, P 
J<�off, Henry, Shirley, P 
Epvinette, L. D., Prescott, P 
Et1ton, Hollis, Naslwille 
Erslaml, S. T., Siloam .Springs, P 
Ko;;te;;, E. D., :-. . Little Rock, 
910 Summit, P 
fo).�luirlge, .T. T., Hot Springs, P 
I'lvn ns, :u. H., West Helena, I" 
1•�\·a ns. "'· A., Grandview 
Fanllmer, G. D., Jonesboro, 
']' & p 
Ji'aullmer, .J. D. J., Paragould , 
Route 2, P 
Featherstone, A. H., Glentwood, P 
I•'ergnson, B. V., Fort �mith, P 
I•'ergnsJn, Holman, Jonesboro, P 
J<'ineh, Charles, Magazine, P 
l•'imwy, T. M., Booneville, P 
l•'itz,e;erald, J. H .. Dell, P 
Flynn, A. M., Garfield 
l<'OI'hes, W. A., Prescott 
Fonester, N. B., Hncket 
Fort1wr, "�· S., Shirley, P 
Frankl in . .T. W., J<;arlt> 
!•'ranks. ( 'pciJ I! .. Heetor, P 
l<'razur, '1'. n .. Dardnnelle. P 
I•'riz�wll.  :\1. \Y .. Bl nck Roek, P 
Furrow. A. A.,  I•'ort Smith 
Gnrdnl'r, ll. L . . l<'ou ntain Hill 
Garrott, K P. ,J . .  Conwny. P 
Gaski ll ,  C. l'.,  Paragould. 
Gathright. :\I. F., :Man ila , P 
Gaul<lln , E. S., Beech Grove 
Gauntt, Ford, F., Ha rtford . P 
ONen. H. :\I., 1m Dorado. P 
Gibson, ,J. I<,., Cash 
Gibson, -F'. S., LMeltviiJe, P 
Gibbs. J. :\I., J.\Iena, P 
Gier, _R .. Pern·ville, P 
Gill, W. :\1 . , Lakt> VIllage 
Gillt>spie, J. T., l<,ayetteville, P 
Uypson . _Chas. E.,  Flipp•in , P 
Glover, .J. G., Arkadelphia, S 
Goldsmit11, .J. D., .Altus, P 
Gooch, J. B., Fort Smitll 
G oorlhar, F. E., Lonoke, P 
Goodman, J. J., Timbo, P 
Gos�ett. J. 0., Paragould 
Gossett, '"· H., Marmaduke 
Gotcher, .Sid London 
Green, K E., Fonke 
Greener, E. B., London 
Greenleaf, 0. A., Levy, P 
Gregory, · '"· H., Searcy 
Griever, 1<:. E., Harrison, P 
Griffith, K. W., Little Rock, 
4�08 W. 25th. St., P 
Guess, Floyd, Perryvil le 
Guest, J. E., Hot Springs 
Guthrey, L. P., !Levy, P 
Guthrie, S. L., Hydrick 
Ha ley, S. A., Van Bnren, P 
Hale, J. R., Hon. P 
Hall, A. R., Pea . Ridge 
Hall, C. B., El Dorad.o, S & P 
Halsell, Aubrey C., Arka-
delphia, P 
Hamil-ton, J. ,V,, Jonesboro 
Hamilton, Waif, Jonesboro, P 
Ham ilton, Sterling, Hackett 
Hammond; J. N., Dono 
Hamriek. A. P., Jonesboro 
Harness, '1'. '"·· Shirley , l' 
Harris, G. C., Rogers 
Harris, J. K .. Pea Ridge, P 
Harris, T. L., N. Ltttle Rock, P 
Ha rryman , W'. A., Berryville, P 
Ha rryman ,  H. P., Oak Grove, r 
Hart, J. A., Paragould, H. 3 
Ha rt, T. C., Euclora, P 
Harvey, 0. C., Stuttgart, P 
Ha rwell, L. H. , Van Buren, H t. 
l ,  p 
H a y, W. H . . MarkPd 'l'rt>P 
l llt.n•s, '1'. \V. ,  Da mascus, P 
l l nymn n . .  J. H .. I�ouke, l' 
IIenrd , now II . . . Jont>"�boro, 1' 
HendPrson, .J. "'· • :\Iulberry, 
'1' & p 
flenry , :\I. P., Maga?.ine, P 
li('rrlng, I�.. Egypt 
Ht>rrington, A. l\1., Camdt>n , P 
Hl'ster, A., ::'-/ashville 
IIi ckEo"rson, C. Y., Russellville, P 
Hick.�. E. :\1., Atlee 
Hill, C. L., · 1\:arle, P 
H ill, J. A.. :\Iont>tte, P 
H insley , W. ,J., Hot Springs, P 
l l i tt, J. :\I.. HarrL�burg, P 
Hobbs, A. L., Sulphur 
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Springs, P Kimbrough, R. A., Luxora, iP 
Hodges, I. B.,  Pine Bluff, P Kime; W. P., Little Rock 
Hodges, R. L., Elizabeth, P l'h. Confederate Home 
Holman, J. :u., Gilham, P Kincannon, .J. B., �Iarianna, P 
Holmes, C. \V., Pine Bluff, P King,. Mel D., Morrilton, P 
Holt, G. E., Bearden, P King, T. J. D., Batesville, P 
Hood, D. L:, Elkins, P King, W. D., Little Rock, F M 
Hook. Don, Cash King, \V. T., Benton, Rt. 2, P 
H o oper, G. D., Rosie Kinsolving, P. B .. Harrisburg, P 
Hooper, \V. E., Salado Kinsworthy, Eel, Hackett 
Hooten, B. �I.. Miller, P Kirkbride. E. J., Batesville, P 
Horn, J. T., Fort Smith. Klepper, J. H., Bellefonte, P 
Horn, W. H., Manila, P Knig;ht., .J. A., Leachville, P 
Hqw•ard, H. �I.. Arkadelphia, S Koll1. J'o'sse, Ozark, P 
Hudson, E. H., Junction City Lanford, C. ·L., N. Little Rock 
Hudson, R. A., Walnut Ridge Langley, F. P., Arkadelphia, P 
Hughes, J. C., Donaldson, P Langley, L. C., Searcy, P 
Hug•hes, J. H., Paragould; R. 5, P Langle�· • •  �I. F., \Valnut. Ridge, P 
Hulse�·. J. W., �Lt. Ida, P Langley, P. B . . Fort Smith, l!i 
Hunnicutt, G. \V.,  Danville, P Lan trip, J. R., Texarkana 
Hunnicutt, Loyd, l!,ort Smith, P Lawrence, A. F., Melbourne 
Hunt. R. B., Benton Lawrence, T. E., :\Ielbourne, P 
Hurst, Roy L., Hot Springs, P Layman, Otro. Sul.Jphur City, P 
Hyde, J. B., Heber S·prings, P Leach, w. L., Waldron, P 
Jackson, H. R., Arkadelphia. Lewis, w. A., Fort Smith, P 
James, J. C., Floral, P Le!wis, w. G. Gentry 
James, T. '1'., Amrity, P Lile, E. C., Little Rock 
.Jean, A. N., Dyer Liles, J. B., Big Fork, P 
Jean •. H. W., Stuttgart, P Liles. J. G., Big l!'ork. p Jenkms, Claude, Fomwsa, P Lillard. D. F., Gentry 
Jenkins, Guy F., McGehee, P Lipford, H. L. , Hug·hes, P 
Jernigan, Hoyt, Lepanto, p Little, W. 1!,. ,  El Dorado 
Johns, C. R.,  Van Buren, p ·Livingstone, G., Abbo.t, P 
Johnson, E., Jonesboro Lowe, H. G., Mountain View, P 
Johnson, K C., Paragould, R. 4 Loyd, R. L., Dover, P 
Johnson, George, Sidney, p Luck, .J. B., Magnolia, P 
Johnson, H. A., l\Ionette, p Luck, Joe Fred, Magnolia. P 
Johnson, J. B., Parks, p Lunsford, James, ,Jone>�boro, S 
,Johnson, J. H., Trumann l\leA tee. George, Fort Smith 
Johnson, '1'. L., Hermitage, p :IIcCarty, G. "n., :\IcRae, P 
Johnson, H. \V. ,  Datto, p :\IcClendon, Karl, Springdale, P 
.Johnson. Riley, Paragould ,  p :\Ic·Corkle, C. P., Hot St>rings, P 
Johnson, R. L., Paragon!<!, p :\!cCny, \V. D., :\Iarianna, P 
.Jobe, .r. K., N. Little Rock, p :\leC'racken. L. 0., Cabot, P 
Jones, l•'onnt, Lowell, p :\h·Quistion, W. H., Melbourne, P 
Jones, H. c., \Vattensaw, p �IdJona ld, F'red, Ferndale 
Jonc>s . .  J. T., Lit t l e  Rock :\IcDonald, 1�. H., Marm aduke, P 
Jo1·rlan. L. L. , \Yllea tley, p :\!!'Donald. :\I., Fouke 
Jorcln n, '1'. H., Helena, p :\IdlL•c•, J. C. ,  Fort Rmith, P 
Keeling, L. M ., �Ialvern, p :\leGe<', T . . \1., Kensett, P 
Keller, Nathan, I•'t. Smith, p :\IeGlothlin. (', E.,  Waldron, T 
Kelley. :\I. :\I., Oonway, Rt. 5 :\IcGraw, C. P., Little Hork 
Kelley, W. :\I., ,Judsonia, P :\leGm�v. Hal'l'ey, Lavaca. P 
Kellog, H. C., Texarkana, P :\IcGrew, S. H., :\Iarcella, P 
Kerley, Ralt}ll, Jonesboro, P :\lcKinuPy, E. J. A., Little Rock, 
Killhnrn, .John , m Dorado. P �iOl Ct>clar St., P 
Kilpa trick .. G. T., Austin, P :\k�\'ntt, G. H., Greenwood. 
Kilpatrick, W. D.,. Cabot, P .\ld{e�·noltls, D. A . . Glenwood, P 
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:\Iack, C. 1\f., Walnut Rtdge 
Magee, Guy D., Tyronza, P 
:Manahan, D. R., Mineral Springs 
:\Iankin, Billie, Fort .Smith, S 
:\Iarsh, H. E., Fort Smtth, P 
:\In rtin, C. C., Dover, P 
:\Ini"tin, "\V. R., Bates, P 
�Iason, J·. H., Winslow, P 
:\Iathis, J. J., Little Rock 
:Mathis, Otto, Smackover, T 
:\Jathis, W'. G., Jonesboro 
�Inyo, D. C., Des Arc, P 
:\Ieadows, Cecil, Jonesbor o, P 
�Iedlin, C. I!'., Benton 
Merideth, W. H., Paragould 
1\Ierrick, W. C.,  Plummerwille 
1\Iiles, J. 0.. Cardwell, Mo. 
Ht. 1, P 
:Milam, H. G., Hackett, P. 
1\Iiller, C. M., Quitman, P 
l\Iiller, I., West Helena 
:\Iill<'r. Jesse, Camden 
Miller, ·L. G., ,Jonesboro, P 
:\Iiller, P. H.,  Eiaine 
Millsa·ps, B. D., Arkadelphia, P 
Mi:wlle, Ray, McRae 
1\Ioffitt, C. F., Elaine, P 
.1\f'oore, Bud, Board Camp, P 
l\-1-oore, C. H., Opal 
Moore, ,T. ,V, C., London, P 
1\·Ioore, R. V., Htmtington , P 
Morris, H . . T., Van Buren, P 
Morton, H. D., Warren, S S 
Moser, M. L., Little Rock, P 
::1-Iose.�. A. B., Gurdon, P 
1\IO\\'rey, H. L., Little Rock, 
Rt. 7, P 
::1-Ium:ey, A. I� .• Louann, P 
:\Iurphy. Pnt W., Rogers, P 
Myrick, C. :'If.. Siloam Springs, P 
Nail, R. W., Little Rock, Rt. 5, P 
Naylor, H. E.,  Nashville, P 
Neal, V. C., Atkins, P 
!\eel)', I•' C., tJorn1ng 
Net-ll', G. E., Corning, P 
Neel . .r. P., 'l'yronza 
New, A. G., "'abbaseka, P 
Newsome, E . .z., Paragould, Fl 
Newsom, J. 1IJ., Blytheville, P 
Nochols, Lee, B ooneville, P 
Nichols, Ray, 'l'imibo 
Noble.'l, J. ,V,,  li'ort Smith, P 
Norman, G. "··· HPber SlH'ings, P 
Nunn, A. L., Little Rock, Rt. G 
Ogelsby, H. N., Roland, Rt. 1 
Oneal, A. A., Thornburg, P 
Oneal, W. B., Bald Knob, P 
Orr, L. Q., Texarkana, P 
Overton, James A., Arkadelphia, P 
Owens, G. E., Conway, P 
Owens, J. I., "\Yynne, P 
OwenS'by, J. E., Blue Eye, Mo. 
Parker, J. F., Prairie Gro.ve, P 
Partain, Archie, lone, P 
Pate, �I. :\I., Co111way, P 
Patterson, 1\I. E., Arkadelphia, P 
Patton, Carlton, Gould, P 
Patton, D. E., "\Vooster 
Pa.tton, S. F., Archey 
Payne, S. A., On'ia, P 
Pennington, J. N., Booneville 
Perkins, M. L., Jonesboro, P 
Perry, Arthur, Jonesboro, S 
Peterson, Arthur, Little Rock, P 
Petroff, E. A., Rogers, E 
Pettus, F. M., Shiloh, P 
Phillips, Carl L., Hot Springs 
Phillips, B. G., Plainview 
Phillips, Russell, J·onesboro, P 
Philpot, J. A., Siloam Springs 
Pillmv, C. B., Marion, P 
Pilloll"", S. R., Pollard, P 
Pipin, .J. Wl, CrawfordSiville 
Plummer, ,V, H., Ha�v Creek 
Poindex-ter, J. E., 
Blue Mountain, P 
Pool£>, Gus, Floral, P 
Porter, .T. "r., 'Yest Helena , P 
Potts. C. D., DeQueen 
Powell, S. E., Hamburg, p· 
Powell . Wm. L., B('ntonville 
l'rt>scott, .Jim, Barl ing 
l'rt•scott, 'l'om, Barling 
Price, B. S., Perryville, P 
Princ-e, Irving 1\I., 
West Helena , P 
Prior, G. Loyal. Ltttle Rock, P 
Queen, J. F., DeQueen, P 
Ramsey, E. L., Eagleton, P 
Randall, C., !Lester, E. S. 
Rawlings, E., Forrest City, P 
Hay, J. L., Curryville, P 
Rel'tor, J. W., Violet. Hill, P 
Heed, A. M., Yellville, P 
Reeves, J. D., Arlbnrg, P 
Heynohls, H. B., Little Rock, P 
He�·nolds, ,J. H., Lit.t.le Rock , l\I 
Hhoclen, R. C., Fordyce 
Rhodes, J. CheBter, Ft. Smi th 
Rhodes. Osc.·n, .Little Rock, I. :\I. 
Rice, E. It'., Sl)ringdale, P 
Rice, J. F., Siloam 8-prings, P 
Hiehmond, R. li'., Nella, P 
Hichey, .T. C., Jonel'lboro. P 
Riddle, .J. A., Van Buren 
Riffey, J . . F., Brinkley, P 
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Riley, L. C., Marked Tree, P 
Rimer, R. J., Melbourne 
Robert, A. C., Fouke, P 
Roberts, C. C., Fort Smith, P 
Roberts, E., Texarkana 
Roberts, T. W., Little Rock, R. R. 
Robinson, A. F., Hot Springs, P 
Robinson, C. H., Lamar, Rt. 3, P 
Robinson, R. A., Tuckerman 
Rogers, J. S. , Conway, OP &i P 
Rogers, R. C., Paragould, P 
Rogers, W. R., Hope, P 
Roques, B. F., Siloam Sp1ings 
H.orex, J. F., Pottsville, P 
Rose, J. E., Green Forrest 
Routh, J. B., Whisp, P 
Rose, Roy, Uniontown, P 
Rqwe, W. C., Hermitage, P 
Rowe, Geo. F., Hot Sp1ings 
Royal, J. W., Eureka Springs, P 
Rutledge, H. L., Arkadelphia 
Saunders, T. R., Alexander, R. 2 
Sandifer, T. B., Arkansas City, P 
Savage, S. F., Jonesboro, P 
S'Cales, R. S., La1vaca, P 
Scog-glins, ,J. A., Deca•tur, P 
Sellers, H. L., Arkadelphia 
Senter, Alfred, Jonesboro, S 
Settlemoir, G. :M., Black Oak 
Shahan, E. A., Yocum, P 
Sharp, Geo., Jonesboro, S 
Sharver, J. M., Jonesboro, P 
Shelton, J. 'r., Bradley 
Shemwell, J. D., Texarkana 
ShL•rmun. C. W., Johnson 
Hheman, Sam, Alf, P 
.Hherry. Earl, Spring Vnllc>y 
Sl!ipley, H. W., Fort S'mith 
Short Aubrey \Vard P 
Sinim�ns, E. i<'.. Vil�nia, P 
Sipes, L. i\1., Little Rock, 
610 Oak St., P 
Smart, J. H., Gurdon, Rt. 2, P 
Smedley, E. E., Fayetteville, P 
Smith, A. �I., Jonesboro, T 
Smith, A. S., Jonesboro 
Smith, G. W., Mayflower 
Smith, Lut.her, Bentonville 
Smith, J. K.; Little Rock 
Smith, N. S., Searcy, P 
Smith, R. 1\I., Piggott, P 
Smith, Sidne�·. Arkadelphia 
Smlth, W. F., Lafe 
Snead, \Y. H., El Dorado, P 
Sneed, E. I. ,  Salado, P 
SoDJjerville, l!'. A., Smac>kover, P 
.Spickes, G. E., Little Hock 
Stanfill. Taylor, :\Iena 
Stark, Dewey, Louann, T 
Stark, Joe, :\Iorgan.ton, P 
.Steeley, D. K, Almyra, P 
Stephens, John B., Gravette, P 
Stewart, J. L., Springdale 
Stiles, Joe, ArkadeLphia, S & P 
Stockman, H., Monticello, P 
Stockton, ·P. A., Little Rock, E S  
Stocks, C. L., Norphlet 
Stratl'<m, S., Smithville, P 
Suggs, A. S., Arkadelphia 
Suggs, R. A., Mountain View, P 
Sullivan, S., Ola, P 
Sullb\"an, Joe B., Arkadelphia, 
s & p 
Summers, L. D., Hot Springs, P 
Surratt, 0. E., El Paso 
Swaim, .r. C., Vanndale 
Swailn1, G. E., Booneville, P 
Swilley, M. F., El Dorado, P 
Talley, A. C., Paragould 
Tapley, C. W., Miller 
Taylor, W. 0., Berryville, .P 
Tedford, L. C., Clarlrsville, P 
Thom·as, J. M., Arkadelphia 
Thomas, ·w. T .. DeQueen 
'l'humpson, C. 'L., Trumann, P 
Thompson, D. L., Holland, P 
'l'hompson. W'. M., Batesville 
Thorne, T. L. B., .Marmaduke 
�'hurman, Estes, Viola 
'l'ilhnan, H. B., Lake Village, P 
'l'odd, James, Leachville 
TollP.son, M. A., AmLty 
'l'ownsend, Dale, Little Rock 
Traylor, L. B., :\It. Home, P 
'l'rPHcl'Well, M. A., N. Little 
Rock, P 
Triplett, A. H., Van Buren 
Truitt, C. G., S1wifl on, T &: P 
'l'ucker, L . •  T., Strong, P 
'l'ttdor, J. H., �Iarshall 
'l'nll, J. 1•'. ,  England, P 
�itrner, �'. P., Little Rock 
�itrneT, I-t. A., Norphlet, P 
Underwood, C. N., Amity 
Varner, F. \\'., Pocahontas, P 
Vestal, W. R., Carlisle, P 
Yick, S. C., Arkadell)hia, P 
Voyles, l\I. L., Little Rock, 
Hl23 Battery, E 
\Vade, 0. J., •.rexarkana, P 
Walker, D. H., Berryvllle 
\Valker, ll. L., Jonesboro, P 
\Valker, .r. Z., Har.twell, P 
Waller, C. B., Little Rock, P 
Waller, P., Lepanto 
Walls, J. E., CoDf\vay, Rt. 5,- P 
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·walls, \Y. V., Searcy, P \Yil{'y, W. G., Sulphur Rock, P 
Walters, C. P., N. Little Rock Wilhite, L. L., Mt. Ida, P 
Ward, Ji'. H., Oomvay Williams, L. D., Clarksville 
'\Yar{', '\Y. C., El Dorado Williams, B. R., Garfield, P 
"rarren, P. R., Jonesboro Williams, G. A., Greenwood 
Warren, ·w. F., Rison, P Williams, Hubert, Ca.sa, P 
Watkins, J. C., Ca·raway Williamson, Edgar, Paragould 
Watkins, W. 0., Ravenden Springs Willis, A. F., Pine Bluff, P 
'\Veaver, F. F., Batesville, P Willis, A. T., Lepanto, P 
W�bb, L. M., Nettleton, P ·wilkins, Chas. F., Dardanelle 
\Vebb, Perry, F., Pine Bluff, P '\Yilson, C. T., Jonesboro 
Weber, E., 1Little Rock, R. 5 Wilson, A. F., Blytheville 
Wehunt, 0. M., Briggsville, P Wilson, B. H., Imlroden, P 
'\Velch, H. A., Pine Bluff, P Wilson, Geo. R., Smackover, P 
'Veils, H. l\1., Osceola, P ·wilson, Homer C., Caraway, P 
W.ells, Halle, Ratcliffe ·wilson, \V. S., Smackover 
\Yestmorelanu, E. H., Monticello, Winburn, H. !L., Arkadelphia, P 
P \Vinham, John, Texarkana, P 
Wharton, '\V. K., Green Forest '\Vomack, F. P., Siloam Springs 
\Vheeler, Troy, Lewisville, P Womack. J. 0., Camden 
"'bite, W. E., Bentonville, P "'oods, J. R., Hamburg 
White, W. H., Harrisburg Woodward, J. M., Clarksville, 
Whiteley, J. R., Wald�on, P Rt. 1, P 
Whitington, O tto, Little Rock, P Worrell, W. C., N. Little Rock, P 
Whitley, D. R., Hot Springs, P Wright, G. H. W., Romance, P 
'\Vilcoxon, A., Arkadelphia, S Yancy, Alonzo, Plainview, P' 
Wilcoxon, Sam, Paragould, P Young, C. C., Hamburg, P 
Wiles, M. E., Mineral Springs, P Yaung, J. 0., Stephens, P 
\Viles, .S. A., Strong, P Young, W. Q., Bearden, P 
Wiley, J. S.,  Siloam Springs, P Zachary, A. Q., Ben Lomond 
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- -_ ;�� �; ����� �� �� �� ::::::::· i:J��:��� ��:���:�� � ��;�i�:�� i�g:!�:� 4 Benton County ------------------ -- 1 88()/ 1611
1 
2165 13 2139 28 563 20 4UJ 1,593J·l1JI 1 2Jl03.61 . 14,4!J7.46 110,439.00 
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l
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14 Ooneord ------------------------------------\ 1870) :32 :n l !J41 4::i3 ! Gal 305 41 
3<-> 1 !J140 23 6460 60 1607 _____ 12421 3.81:3.24! 4H,OS0.89
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49,!J44 .1:3, ::i4L161.00 
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24 Hope -- �--- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_ . 1!JOS j 2�1> 1' 2fi! 404 21() 1
1
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34 Red River ----------------- __ . ..... 1 1848[ 24! 2-li U'jj" l ______ _______ , ____ j _ _____ ____ I 3181 20 2425
1
28 726 \ 17 48G I 2.GGH.4:! 12,147.79 14,704.211 179,850.00 3() Rocky Bayou* --------------- ---- 1 1�-l:<[ ] 1 !  5! 38, ____ i ------ 1 ------- 1 -------- - - -- 1  8131 7 1 351 6 80/ 9 !  ------- 1 108.91! .1,31:UH, 1,412.21 ] G :lOO.OO 3G Searcy County* _____ ___________ 
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Hl22i 51 ':ll 12 1  __ ___ _ _____ 1 -------- 1 -------- ___ ! 468 2[ 250 2 40I 3 _________ No otlwr data / 15,000.00 37 Stone-Vun Buren Co. _______ 1 !)1!1! 101 14 1 94 21 __ _ ___ i _____ i _______ ...... ! 1191 8 402 1 30
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1 _________ I 22.10 1 !)41.44 1 96.:'!.54 3,000.00 38 'l'ri County ----------
-
------·---
- ------ 11125 l t  N1 82 1'>4 _______ _______ ______ ----- / 1519 s 1 1169 ______ 227 ___ _ 321 1 1,254.18 !).844.37 11,098.55 1 92,900.00 39 Washington Connty ----- .... l l!H! I ,  11 1 S: 141 1G8 ______ 107 35 ___ 1991 7 1498 1 1  269
/
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17 101_ 1 G4  ____ . _____ I _____ 1 ______ j 161 213!) 14
) 
1477 22 488 141 --------- 1 2'J3.91 [ 6.440.62 fJ,734.53 56,350.00 
41 White Hiver --- ------------------- 1 1842 16/ 6 1 18 18 -------� 3GI 1 1  ... I 1080 7 429 3 SOl 41 101 ! R2.2fij 1 ii!}(;.7:il J .G7U.OO
I 
6,000.00 
42 Woodruff County . ---------- 1 19281 .) :JI 82 2!31 - ___ 231 9t !) 1130 6 6qi 10 2501 161 24GI 440.01 1 4,58:3.68 1 5,02:.�.6!) 53,000. 0 






---------------- - ! -- ____ _________ 
1 
________ __ ----- 1/ 4,ooo.oo 
'l'OT.�LS --------· - -:··----- ---- ------- ------- ! ��j_Ji�:l lf}_220,37�_:16GI 2.3Sil116l402 1213971626183783 991 21730 646 1�0,$ 80.416.08 :$603,1i:il.4:)1$683.5G7.53 $ !'l,468,745.00 
- ---· ·-·-·--·-·------- ---- ---
State Association Baptists in Arkansas (Estimated) -------- ---- ------------------------------------- 1 62,0001 
Total Ba-ptists ( Missionary) in Arkansas _ ---------------------------- --------------- - - - - - - ------------------- [ 18.3,397 1 
•,!:;tar i ndicates no report this ycnr; latest report given. 
ERRATA 
Page 60 after Xo. 00 shoulcl read-
THURSDAY EVENING SESSION 
Page 68-first line of third -paragraph, Article VII, should rend­
The ConYention may constitute trusteeships iu any other institu-
